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F ro ™  the h ighest steeples, C h r is to a s  be lls . r e  ch im ipg jo y o p s  w ish es lo r the peo.
^ F a rth . A s  P eace  re ign ed  in the M a n g e r  w h ere  Jesus w a s  born, m ay it 
enfold . i l  the w o rld  in true brotherhood  an d  stron g  unity, that w a r  m ay never
aga in  sever the cord  o f  love. L e t  C h ristm as be in ou r h earts an d  in ou r deeds
not only in the w reath s at ou r w in d o w s and the w o rd s  w e  speak. “ G o o d  w ill
to a ll ” is a ll H e  w an ts o f us.
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dhincr, vvitli its feast of f'«jKMl things— the tur­
key, or other fowl, the Cliristntas jontding, 
mince i>ie, nuts and candles i > a milestone in 
every cliihl’s life Tiiere u d i l>e singing in 
many hom es— the t hristni.is hymns, the old, 
familiar carols, ami all the charming music of 
( hristmas tide, hi soine families the Story of 
the Nativity will he read again to the children, 
that they may remember what it all mcaiis.
In the eml, it is only as mankind rcmcm- 
l)cr.s the m eaning of Christmas, and translates 
it into the common round of daily life, that the 
great ho|>c w ill he realized. W hen  mankind
em USTMAS IS a lot o l  little
rpm
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M O N D A Y ,  D I 'C I -M U K R  23, 1946
The'Meaning O f  Christmas
There i.s a significance beyond hiiinan ex- 
gression in the ilivine tradition which brings 
tills tumultuous world each year to the cradle 
of a hahv. It puts mari’.s frantic .strivings and
IT'S NUTS AND candy, and pep-
lias peace in the heart, there w ill he peace on
earth. W hen  mankind lives in goodw ill, there receiving greetii^fj from frteiids . . .  
will he goodw ill am ong men. tlie warm glow from somo apcclal
_________ _________  card . . . the thcre-wc-forgol-to-
send-thcin-a-card feeling . . .
D o n ' t  S flcJ c ien  C h r i s t m a s  i t s  a  s p r ig *orhoiiy . .  . soft-
u o n  c j a a a e n  v .n n s im a s  snowflakes . .  . decorated
that the little things ol Christinas 
may make for them all a Happy 
and a Merry Christmas.
S c h e i r s  G r i l l
will bfc serving
proml aeiiieveiiicnts hack into their proper pro- 
fiis  titanic conflicts may reach theirportion
massive clim ax; his restle.s.s mind may hare 
the secrets of creation, hut, at the end of it all, 
the only hope he has lies in the cradle.
The simple age-old .story tells of wander­
ing jiarcnts without a place to sleep. It tells 
of a Baby, born in a stable, cradled in a manger. 
It speaks of angels and a heavenly promise 
of peace on earth and goodw ill am ong men; 
of a Star, and the liomagc o f the great and 
learned. N o  one knew the Baby was to change 
the course of human history. N o  one knew  
that out of H is life was to spring the hope of 
mankihd— that somehow, sometime, there 
could he peace on earth, there could be good­
w ill am ong men, there could be another, better 
kind of life than has existed.
It is the renewal of that hope that gives 
m eaning to Christmas. T he ancient festival 
gives ns tlie opportunity to recapture the 
Cliristian spirit, to recall its virtues of kind­
ness, generosity, friendliness and sympathy. It 
brings joy to the hearts of children, and lifts 
again the spirits of the aged. Then the lives 
of men are touched with the warmth of broth­
erhood, and tied with the common bond of 
faith. W ithout Christmas, what- would this 
w orld  b e !
There i.s a joy this year that the world is 
not at war. Yet, though not at war, it is by  
no means at peace. It still has the need of the 
message of goodwill am ong men, of mutual 
trust and co-operation. T he spirit o f this sea­
son must be carried forw ard and made more 
vital in the dealings of men and nations.
It must not be forgotten that the joy of 
this Christinas at peace was purchased at a 
terrible cost of blood and sorrow. It was to 
preserve the values that lie in Christmas that 
the United Nations poured out the “ red, sweet 
wine of youth” so freely. Th is Christmas D ay  
there w ill be countless homes touched with the 
unforgettable sadness of bereavement. Their 
joy  can be found only in the cherished memor­
ies of Christmases of happier years.
In Europe, the homeless, hungry multi-, 
tudes will find the day a grim  festival indeed. 
T o  some in this well-fed land, the mood of 
lavish e.xtravagance which seems to have 
seized so many contrasts sham efully with the 
w ant of our allies across the sea. There is a 
danger that in being over-commercialized the 
festival w ill lose some* of its deepest meaning. 
In  Christmas, there is no place for greed.
T he pleasant customs which make Christ­
mas m emorable and different in each family 
w ill be observed again on W ednesday. The
Tliis is an appeal to "M ake  Th is a Safe doors . . . trees shining through the
(.,hristmas. It is adilrcsscd to inotorists and  ^  ^  ^ whispering and gay consplrac- 
pcdcstriaiis and bicycle riders alike. It  is made jes . , . the stiop early ads . . . col- 
in the hope tli.it it may do a little to persuade ored balls and silver icicles . , . 
motorists, cyclists and pedestrians to use a CLUITERED-UP par-
little c-xtra caution so that the happy season cel-wrapping room . . . tlio worry 
does not become a season of death and injury, about selecting suitable gilts . . . 
In m aking the appeal. T he Courier urges; the writing of gill cards lor the par.
* cels . . . the delivering of parcels
T o  the m otorist: . . .  tho fun of being a bit extrava-
. . ., , , . i-x > Bant when the gilt IS for someone
Don t drink if you have to drive. Don t special . . .  the rush »t tho post 
drive if you have been drinking. Reduce your office . . .
.speed to twenty miles per hour or less if tlie ^  s l I ^  turkey . . ,
pavements are slippery, if the visibility is bad, cranberry sauce . . . “filinco pie or 
when approaching intersections, in congested pudding—or both?" . . .  prcMure on
areas, whenever you see children p laying the walstbantL . . an orangd in the 
- ! - o Rtnckinff . . grapes on the table. .
the spirit o f Christmas, but that, doesn’t hold 
good for the spirits o f Christmas.
T o  the pedestrian:
ahead of you and at night under any conditions.
There 's no danger of ovcrindulgence in r  i> nl
IT’S THE Christmas-trcclng par­
ty . .  . the difference ol viewpoint 
about the tree and how it should 
be decorated . . ,  parcels under tho 
, . * .  ^ . t ’ti, tree . . .  the shaking of parcels
D on ’t forget that you cannot compete with ^^d "Now, what can that bo?" . . ,
a motor car, it has ten times your w eight and debates about how to decUrate the
ten times your speed. D on 't forget that on a mantel . . .  the b.w. confessing she
, , i u,. * __ ___ ;..4. has lost 8; parcel and you suggesting
dark, wet night a motorist can t see you more ^ that she might look uh-
than seventy-five feet ahead. O bey  the rules ger the chesterfield in the den . . . 
o f  the road by w alk ing on your L E F T  side of tho last minute wrajpping of gilts ...
the h ighway and cross streets at the intersec- K lL^u^der the mistle-
t u c k e d  DliEf* IN A PILE of
Christmas mail the oUicr day was 
a letter to tho editor of tho Courier 
taking to task tills column for the 
remarks made \about tho Kituln 
concert. The letter was a good one 
and one which wo enjoyed reading; 
reading it one could see tlie sparks 
fairly shooting from tlie writer’s 
dark eyes as she pounded tho ty­
pewriter keys (I ’ve heard since 
that her typewriter is broken!) Yes, 
the Icttei is a potent one and here 
It la . . . The writer? Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson, 2302 Abbott Street . • • 
rpm
"I had hoped 1 would not bo the 
only one to utter a howl of protest 
at the outrageous, affront to tho 
music lovers of Kelowna, in rpm’s 
column on Dec. 5th. “
"I have watched steam shovels 
at w6rk, also printing presses, .and 
have, upon occasion, noted the 
works of a fine watch. All very in­
teresting, but to bo reminded of 
the booms and bangs and ticks of 
machinery whUo listening to the 
exquisite music of the' violin, os 
ployed, by Mr. Klfaln, Is beyond
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Turkey with all the trimmings 
From 11 a.m. throughout Christmas Day
NEW YEAR’S DINNER
From 11 a.m. throughout N ew  Year’s D ay
FOR RESERVATIONS IN BOOTHS
Parties of any size - Phone 860 
O N  N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  we will be O P E N  until 3 a.m.
T r o m  12 M id n ig h t ,  b o o th s  b y  r e s e rv a t io n  o n ly .
301^
coihprchcnslon.
If irp m ’B music appreciation is
so abysmally low that he prefers 
the fladling of,«
lions. Don t put the motorist in a jam  by re- . . . friends dropping in . . . the 
quiring him to do the impossible. D on ’t forget wishing “Bon Voyagie’’ to a friend
that even one drink m ay slow  up your reac- who is "going home for Christmas'
. . .  the seeing your favorite people
and the being with those you love 
the cheery greeting from aT o  the cyclist:
Yours is a great responsibility ; you are Vca^aliRaS^^*^^^^ greeting
more mobile than either of the others. So don’t r p m
jay-ride. K eep  out of the centre of the street IT’S THE BOTHER that isn’t-a- 
.unless turning left. D on ’t turn without signal- Mother . . . a kindness done . . . 
ling. On slippery streets give the motorist a chUd^' hapJi llugli*.'.'!
break ; he m ay not be able to stop qu ick ly ; and thoughts of friends, sick or in 
remember slipfiery streets are dangerous , for t ro u b le .. .
you. Better still, if the streets are slippery, i r s  cHKISCT&i’Eve . . . Silent
leave the bicycle at home. Night and Gtood King Wenceslas ...
The suggestions are good ones. Fo llow ed  the warm glow of living.. . . the 
carefully by motorists, cyclists and pedestrians, Christmas service in the ch|Urch . . .  
the danger of accidents on our streets and high- j^,g m e m o r ie ^ .  . . of absent 
ways should be sharply reduced. A nd , while friends . . .  of other Christmases 
the rules are fine at any time, they should be . . . of the going to church as a 
adhered to especially now, for in this happy family-when V T a n g l s
season there is a greater tendency to forget- during the past year and the won- 
fulness. A  little care can prevent sadness, dering about the changes the next 
where there should be joy. ' Christmas will see’ . . .
r p m , '
- — ---- -----—  IT’S THE “LIFT" that Christmas
brings us, inevitably . . . the feel
__________ _ cowhands, he should
stick to his cowhands and not in­
sult Mr. Kltaln, who has, after all. 
played for royalty, played tq pack­
ed audiences at Carnegie, and won 
acclaim from tho foremost music 
critics of the world, a feat not ac- 
coi^ed many cowhands, to my 
knowledge.
"Our favorite columnist even had 
the audacity to dislike Mr. Kitain 
and Professor Montiel for their dig­
nified stage presence. True, they 
did not have the geniality of the 
Adaskins, but this in no way im­
paired the quality of their per­
formance. As a matter of fact, up­
on meeting them after the concert 
I found them both completely 
charming.
“Now I am beginni^ to wonder 
if rpm would have written so glow­
ingly of Mona 'Paiilee if Mona’s 
waist had been six inches larger 
and her smile a trifle les dazzling.
"Let us just say a little prayer^ 
that Mr. Kitain himself did not see® 
this remarkable essay about his 
concert—if he did, rpm will be 
saved the embarrassment of decid­
ing whether to go again or not; Mr. 
Kitain will simply despise us for 
the yokels that we are and give 
Kelowna a wide berth on his next 
tour.”
rpm
Now, we are tempted to let the
T H E Y E A R ’S P L E A S A N T  
A S S O C IA T IO N S  P R O M P T
U S  T O  W IS H  Y O U  A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and to T H A N K  Y O U  for 
Your Patronage.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY
Company Limited
E l l i s  St.
Turn to Page 7, Story 1 ^sisrsisSisaissaiadtai&saiSiSisiii^sisisiaistsisisisisiSiSisisisisisisisisisi^isi^sisistsiaiaiSiSiSistsistsiBisisisisisisisisiaisiSistsi^^
Christmas is here once again, and The ing that the goodwill-spirit is right 
Courier and its staff sincerely hope that the and inost satisfying . . . the wish
day will bring happiness to most of the readers months’ attitude . . .
o f the paper ; to those it doesn’t, our hope is* r p ni
that there m ay be relief from pain and h e a r t -C H R IS T M A S  is a lot of little
ache. O ur w ish  is that all our readers m ay find things. . .  and this column, humb^,
contentment, joy  and peace, on Christmas D ay  f L o n  may°bring to^tI'reade¥s all 
and the days thereafter. .. . - - .........
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Y O U R  G R E A T E S T  G I F T S ,  S O N
1 ^ -
. . . Oh, yes! the football, the skates and hockey stick, the model plane and the 
builder’s set . . . all are top-drawer stuff, son.
> Ar
ry i
tSS.'
But there are gifts beyond price for you, and millions Uke you . . . gifts that 
have been paid for in blood, toil, tears and sweat . . .
. . . things like liberty, the right to speak your mind, to worship where you 
will, when you w ill. . . the right to make of yoyr talents what you will.
. . . these are the gifts that make you incomparably rich on this day and every 
day . . . pricelss gifts. Look well to them, son, for these are your greatest gifts.
C A P I L A N O B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D
/
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UNITED CHURCH 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
YULE PARTY
Children of A ll Sunday School 
Departm ents Take Part in 
Christm as Program
M m j ,
SAIEWAY STOBBS, UM ITBD
>3?»-
Tile Lfnited Clmrch Sundny 
SchtHil held Us amiu.-il Christmas 
Concert and Christmas Tree parly 
on F’clday even inn. December 20, 
in the churcli hall, when children Citizens’ 
from all departments of the school 
were present.
The program opened with a wel­
come ehoru.s sung by the junior and 
Intermedioto ijlrl.s, following which 
the beginners department gave u 
tableau of song.s and actions. Tlic 
primary department entertained 
with a Santa Claus chorus, and n 
Christmas jingle, a recitation, u 
Christmas skit, and llnl.shed up with 
a pageant of the Christams story.
Members of the junior boys de­
partment sang several Christinas 
carols and negro spirituals. The in­
termediate girls gave an enjoyable 
play called the "Lost Spirit of 
Christmas.”
At the close of the stage program, 
the whole gathering joined in tho 
singing of "Silent Night."
Santa Claus then made his ap­
pearance and distributed gifts to 
all the children.
A  presentation was made to Miss 
Dorothy Burnett, by Mrs, II. IL 
Brown, on behalf . of the mothers 
of the children of the beginners 
department in appreciation of the 
wonderful work, she lias done In 
this department.. Dr. M. W. Lees 
als<^  praised the faithful service of 
Miss Burnett.
A  cheque for $50 was handed to 
Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, of the Church 
Board, by the Sunday School trea­
surer, Gordon D. Herbert, to. be 
used for Missionary Maintenance.
This sum has. been raised during 
the past year through birthday do­
nations, mite boxes and special col­
lections. Dr. Lees then thanked the 
teachers of the various departments 
for their services, and stressed tho 
urgent need of more teachers.
URGE REPEAL 
OF ALL-DAY 
CLOSING U W
Victoria Citizens G ive Em pha­
tic “N o ” to Referendum  C all­
ing for A ll-D a y  C losing
C O N S U L T  P U B L I C
Committee Dem and  
B.C. G ov ’t Repeal Leg is la ­
tion at Next Session
TREE INDUSTRY 
AIMS TO PLEASE
A highly devclot>ed industry. 
Christmas tree production aims to 
satisfy all tyi>cs of cuslomens. In 
cities where ceilings are higii, ns 
in old comniunltlcs. taller trees are 
desired Ft;r modem low-ceiling 
living rooms, only medium and 
shorter sizes find ready market. 'Hie 
rr<ost populnf kind Of Cliristihas. tree 
Is the flr. It is generally prefer­
red because it tends to hold its 
needles longer Ilian any otlier ev­
ergreen tree, Spruces, pines, hem­
locks. and red cedars are also ura'd 
as Christmas trees.
“ DurolD”  Is ■ well-known fradc-nsme that 
appears exclusively on asphalt slilnsles made 
Gy Sidney Roofing. It's your guarantee that 
you're getting an asphalt roof that Is STILL 
made with a bate o f tough-fibred reg-felt. In 
Qiite of acute raw material shortages. That's 
why a Genuine DuroiD asphalt shingle roof 
has such an exceptionally long life.
Don't be satisfied with anything leu  than a 
Genuine DuroiD roof. A ccept no. substitute. 
Look for the Sidney ^ a l  o f Quality on 
every bundle.
SEA CADETS 
ENTERTAINED 
AT BUN FEED
The ladies’ executive of the Ke­
lowna Sea Cadets entertained 67 
members of the corps at its an­
nual bun feed on Thursday evening 
at the Armory. Mrs. Rupert Brown 
was convener of the affair.
According to naval custom, the 
officers of the corps served the ra­
tions to the men, and Charles Gior- and its implications should not be 
d a n o ,  the youngest Sea Cadet, was ignored.
VICTORIA — Decisive defeat of 
Victoria’s referendum on compul­
sory all-day closing of retail stores, 
lin.<) led the Citizens’ Committee to 
demand repeal of the provincial 
legiiilntion at the spring session.
'The referendum, which provided 
the first test of public opinion on 
the issue, asked Vietoria voters if 
they were in favor of all-day clos­
ing of retail stores. The result was 
an emphatic "NO"—by 4,708 to 2,750, 
almost two to one.
The Citizens’ Committee, which 
campaigned against nll-day closing.
Is now urging repeal of the amend­
ment, which permits city and muni­
cipal councils to order all-day clos­
ing on petition of 75 per cent of 
the merchants of a class. It will 
corrtmunicate with City Councils 
and Boards of Trade requesting en­
dorsement of repeal.
“The citizens of Victoria have In­
dicated their wishes in no uncer­
tain terms,” said E. A. Mallctt, gen­
eral chairman of the Citizens. Com­
mittee. "This should be a guide to 
the provincial government, which 
should now repeal the amendment 
responsible for tho confusion not 
only in Victoria but in several other 
B.C. cities. It is an arbitrary and 
unnecessary piece of legislation."
Consult Voters
Tho Victoria City Council decid­
ed to consult the voters after be­
coming involved in a series of dis­
putes over all-day closing petitions. ^  
The barbers first presented a peti- ^  
tion and obtained a bylaw forcing 
all-day closing. Butcher shops, flsh 
stores and shoe stores also circula­
ted petitions. The bylaw governing 
butcher shops was challenged and 
the resulting debate led to the re­
ferendum.
"For the first time the public has 
had a chance to be heard on this 
issue,” added Mr. Mallett. “NTow we 
know what the consumer, the pro­
ducer and the business man feel 
about it.”
The fault with the provincial le­
gislation, he feels, is that jt does 
not take into account the wishes of 
the consumer. For this reason the 
Victoria referendum was welcome
LAW 'YER-AirrilOK
Eric Stanley Gardner, detective 
story writer, practised law for 22 
years.
T r r KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.
«
W i s h  a l l  th e ir  C u s t o m e r s  a n d  F r ie n d s  
A  V E R Y  _
MERRY CHRISTMAS
I
s?
A gen ts fo r Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone N o . 1 K elow na
Skipper for the evening, taking 
over the command.
Games and a parcel draw were 
enjoyed by all those present.
Following the bun feed, the la­
dies’ executive, and members of the 
men’s executive, as well as the of- 
fleers of the corps, were entertained 
in the Sergeants’ Mess.
C H E C I 0 D
in a J if/v  
•OF Money Sack
For anlck rdlcf from Itdiliix e a u d  W
t S S e ’xfoot, ■eabto. pimpba and 
.aondltioiM, use cure, cooItea, .medleatea.UanW 
d; D. D^RESCM GnaadcM aad
■talnlen. Sootbea. oomfotta and auickl/ caiaw
Editorially, the Victoria Colonist, 
commenting on the referendum re­
sults, said: "A  specialized code for 
retailers in general as against the 
whole public flouts the common law 
rights of the people. .Victoria elec­
tors have said very definitely that 
they do not. wish to be boimd by 
any such provision in the statutes 
of Britisji Columbia. It w ill be well 
for the legislature’ to reconsider the 
law at its spring term.”
LOCAL PEOPLE 
DID CHRISTMAS 
MAIUNG EARLY
N O T I C E
T o  the H olders of M ortgage  .Debentures of the issue 
of $250,000.00 dated A p r i l  1st, 1944, an d  issued under 
and secured by  a Deed of T rust and M ortgage dated 
A pril 1st, 1944, in favor of Okanagan Loan  and  
Investm ent Trust Company.
N O T I C E  is h e re b y  g iv e n  th a t  K e lo w n a  G r p w e r s ’ E x c h a n g e ,  
o f  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .,  p u rsu a n t  to  th e  p p w e r s  re se rv e d  to  it in  th e  a b o v e  
m e n t io n e d  D e e d  o f  T r u s t  a n d  M o r t g a g e  a n d  in su c h  d e b e n tu re s ,  
in te n d s  to  p a y  o f f  a n d  red eem  p r io r  to  m a tu r it y  a n d  on  th e  28th  
d a y  o f  F e b r u a r y ,  1947, a t  th e  o ff ic e  o f  O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o m p a n y ,  
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .,  a l l  o f  its  o u t s t a n d in g  d e b e n tu re s  
o f  th e  se r ie s  d a t e d  A j k i l  1st, 1944. O n  th e  28th  d a y  o f  F e b r u a r y ,  
1947, su ch  d e b e n tu re s  w ill  b e  re d e e m e d  a n d  b e c o m e  p a y a b le  as  
f o l l o w s '
( a )  A t  1 0 1 %  o f  the p r in c ip a l  a m o u n t  th e r e o f  a n d  a c c ru e d  
in te rest to  F e b r u a r y  28th, 1947, i f  th e  n u m b e r  o f  th e  d e b e n tu re  is 
51 o r  a n y  s u c c e e d in g  n u m b e r  u p  to  a n d  in c lu d in g  100 ( b e in g  d e ­
b e n tu re s  o f  su ch  se rie s  m a tu r in g  n o t  la t e r  th a n  A p r i l  1st, 1 9 4 8 );
( b )  A t  1 0 2 %  o f  the p r in c ip a l  a m o u n t  th e re o f  a n d  a c c ru e d  
in te rest to  the  .d ate  o f  re d e m p t io n  if  th e  n u m b e r  o f  th e  d e b e n tu re  
is 101 o r  a n y  su c c e e d in g  n u m b e r  u p  to  a n d  in c lu d in g  500. (b e in g  
d c lie n tu re s  o f  su ch  se rie s  m a tu r in g  a f t e r  A p r i l  1st, 1 9 4 8 ).
A N D  N O T I C E  I S  A L S O  G I V E N  to  the h o ld e r s  o f  such  
d e h e n tu re s  th at in te re s t  w ill c e a se  to  a c c ru e  th e re o n  a s  f r o m  the  
d a te  w h e n  the  (le h e n tu rc s  b eco m e  p a y a b le  a s  a b o v e  m e n t io n e d , a n d  
th at w iie n  p re s e n t in g  th e ir d e h e n tu re s  fo r  p a y m e n t  tlie  h o ld e rs  
m ust s u r r e n d e r  th e re w ith  a ll  c o u p o n s  re p re s e n t in g  su b se q u e n t  
in te res t .
D A T E D  a t  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .,  th is  2 3 rd  d a y  o f  D e c e m b e r .  1946.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E .
per O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C 'o n jp a n y .
' T r u s t e e  fo r  th e  D e b e n t u re  H o ld e r s .
Peak  of Post Office Rush E x ­
pected to be Reached This  
W eek-end, Says Ppstal H ead
Kelowna^eople took the timely 
Christmas TOvice by “mailing early 
and avoiding the rush.”
Local residents got their mailing 
done in ample time, according to 
postmaster E. R. Bailey. Peak of 
the outgoing mail was^ reached the 
first three days of last week, when 
an average of 50,000 letters and 
cards went through the stamping 
machines daily. Incoming peak was 
reached over the wedk-end.
Turnover of mail and parcels this 
year is somewhat higher than last ^  
year, pointing to a new record. In- ^  
creased population is mainly res- ^  
ponsible.
Post office workers would have ^  
been swamped qnd the public in- S f  
convenienced considerably if the ^
w
w
w
increase had not beeni-foreseen and 
adequate steps taken to meet it.
I
At the start of the busy period the 
not-yet-completed Ford garage was 
ready to hold parcel and general 
delivery. Everything has been run 
off without a hitch so far, and both 
buildings are comparatively free of 
long lineups.
Effect of having the new depot 
at the garage has been to give the 
workers much more room to move 
about and relieve the congestion in 
the post office. As many as 3,000 
people daily are expected to be dir­
ected to the hew sub-post office 
during the rush later this week, 
where an efficient ^stem  has been 
worked out for quick handling of 
the mails.
People who have not yet taken 
care of their mailing are reminded 
to do so as soon as possible. A l­
ready the deadline is passed, where 
the post office can guarantee deli­
very before Christmas. But the lon­
ger the matter is put off the less 
chance there will be of cards and 
parcels reaching their destination 
in time, Mr. Bailey pointed out;
w
w
i
I
w
BENVOULIN
Mrs. L.'Gillard was hostess at a 
miscellaneous shower held at her 
home on Sunday, December 8, to 
honor Miss Irma Nelson, whose 
marriage is to take place on Satur­
day. December 28. in Enderby. Miss 
Edith Berard and Miss Wilma Rob­
ertson carried the basket trimmed 
in white and lilac to Miss Nelson. 
About fifteen guests were present 
with gifts and good wishes. Helping 
the hostess to serve the refresh­
ments were Mrs. M. Robertson, Miss 
Wilma Robertson, Miss Hazel Ber­
ard and Miss Edith Berard.. • • «
’The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Wilderman. of Mission Creek, 
suffered injuries to his knee while 
sleigh-riding on the hill behind 
his house. He is at preseht a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Ho^ital.
, K"arl Sorenson, who has been liv­
ing at the dePfyffer ranch for the 
last few j’cars. has now bought the 
estate. This ranch is part of the 
original land occupied by the Mis­
sion Fathers, and some of the his­
torical buildings are still in use.
w
i r
w
w
w
m
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“A ll glory he to God on high,
And to the earth he peace;
Goodwill henceforth from  heaven to men 
Begin, and never cease;
W h a t  m e m o rie s  a  C h r is tm a s  C a r o l  m a k e  y o u  r e c a l l !  A n d  th is
C h r is tm a s e x c e p t io n . w in t e r  w o n d e r la n d ,
a n d  the  s o n ^ s c a ro l s in g e r s b r in gj in g le  o f  s le ig h  b e lls  
p le a sa n t  m e m o r ie s  o f  a  n e v e r  to  be  fo r g o t t e n  C h r is t rh a s . W h i l e
w e  re jo ic e  a n d  e n jo y  th is  fe s t iv e  se a so n , le t  u.s p a u s e  a n d  m e d ita te  
th a t  “ T h e  P r in c e  O f  P e a c e  W a s  B o r n  o n  C h r is t m a s  D a y ’
W i t h  th is  C h r is tm a s  th o u g h t  in  m in d , w e  e x te n d  to  o n e  a n d  a ll,
m
I R e w  I f f e a r
S .
/
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NEW OFFICERS 
OF CITY LODGE 
ARE INSTALLED
Around The Town With Audrey
M \V. Glcnii d;iUf:ti!<-r or Mr, arul Mib. S. M- Mrs. C. G. Beostoa will cntcr-
jib tlujir I'lK »ti ove r Suni>son, 2120 Abbott S t. arrived tain at a suiH>cr party on Friday „  Gisib<jrno oast matron
in Krdowna 'on Thurbd.o- /^ rom e vening. DccemlK.T 27. at her home f t h e  rmw oDicers for the 
vciuK,l In Don- on Iternard Ave. honorlne her assisted by
Dr. and Mt'.
A ve , will have 
Um; holiday season their i,on.In-law 
»r>d daughtfrl Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wrigtit.
God rest ye weiaj-y nltoppers. all, ojK-n to rriends.
--------  -niP i ) ts k  t» “nearly o'er Be n little reckless. Don't keep
At the rr-gular meeting of the »°®** wiH end your weary the score too carefully. Never be so
Kelowna Chapter No. (52, Order of acarch foolish to budget fricndsldi>. No one
the Eastern Star, held on December V t u m  store to weary atorc."- living is rich enough to afford that
Ob. weary, weary, wearyl economy.
By this time
Miss Shirley .Stevens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. W. .Stevens, 255 0 
l,nkc Ave., arrived in Kelowna laid 
week from Vuncouver, where she is 
a fitudeiit at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Queen Margaret's S IkkiI. u B , i g
can, to spend the holiday season daughter, Ml&s Frances Beeston, of win should be over and done, and nolh-
visiting her parents. Miss Simpson Vancouver, who will return to the ^  wi'-ennn spoils to wrap and
will return to the Island on January Coast at the week-end after spend- ----
ing the Christmas season in Kclow- lollowlng is the .date of offlcera
• • • na.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Blake,
.313 Christleton Ave, have a.s their ..... ......... ... ......^ ___ ________
guest for the holiday season their Grace McCarthy, will Cushing; Associate Batron. W il­
son. Humphrey Ulakc, Jr., who Is ^pend the Christmas holiday visit- Horn Kune, Secretary, Mrs. E. 
a student at the University of B.C - - —
He ,'irrived in Kelow
the great search A BIUGHT IDEA;
Do you always have a mud hunt 
for addresses and when it comes 
deliver. lime to write your curds? Let’s all
Did you mail curly? Have you make u resolution to buy a little
k?
Megwiln; '^WoHhy” “m ro
Mrs  A. McCarthy and her daugh- Associate Matron, Mrs. J- N. ed your turkey? And by the way, minute to enter names and addres- what about Christrnu.s crackers? acs alpliabeticully. Somctlmc.s it 
Did you ask your guests to dinner? really |>uy8 to be methodical and 
Have you a Christmas tree? Have this is one ns.surcd way of saving
w extra minutes.fnl r il  f . . j,j Salmon Arm. the guests of enough aux'uiary lights for a fe
vna on riiunsday, former's son and duughtcr-in- WM^nn* “ « « «  of huslncsa
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett McCar- hut why not take a few minutes MIS
thy. Chaplain. Mrs. M. Sutherland; Mnr- a cup of tea l^h  a cig-shal, Mrs. E. Witt; Star Points, Mrs. Drew a cup oi tea, jigiu a cig-
TLETOE AND HOLLY:
Both add a toucli to the home at
Mr. and Mrs. John MucLean,
Francis Ave., loft today, Monday, 
for Jasper, where they will spend December 19.
Uie next week visiting frlend.s. ,, ,, , ... , ,
While away they will .spend a few
days in Erlmonton. “' ‘d Mis. Dick .Stewart, 1 -
. . . .  vey Ave., is spending her Chiist- 1,3^0 as thoi
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nickliii and ma.s vacation visiting at her par- ^ season■ w.v.i ---------------- ----------- - -
Uicir daughter, 1757 Water St, left e"ti' homo. Mis;; Stewart is a stu- arrived in Kelowna on Thursday, E. Tollman; Warden, Ruth Buchan- . ,  , . -■ ----------
on Saturday for Rcvelstokc, where dent at Crofloii House School, in December 19, from Vancouver, an; and Sentinel; J. N. Cushing. CHRISTMAS TREE PARTIES: cou^Hes it
they will spend the Chri.stmas holi- Vancouver.  ^  ^  ^ where he is attending the Unlvor- After the Installation, J. N. Cush- Do you live In a household where sc^c  a7  Its h oX
•Jays. . . .  Mr and Mrs W. B'loxham, Fran- I^ty of B.C., and GcofTr^, who Ing on behalf of the chapter pre- the only person capable of decora- • • -
Mr and Mrs A F Bostock 953 cis Ave. will liuve as their guests arrived In Kelowna on Sunday from sented H «s s  Norma Ross with a ting the tree Is the one who has n A  KELOWNA CUSTOM:
I.mric; Av!^, h a t  as ?hclr g i r S  during ti.e Chdstmas festivities Mr. Vancouver.  ^  ^  ^ p c ure of a local sc^  ^ eve to do? T h is  matter has been There Is a certain venerable gen-
for the Christmas holidays their and Mrs. Cormer, of Penticton. At t,. irinfr.rin u ' * ° r  Victoria. giving us a lot of worry during the tlcman In our city who really eii-
daughtcr, Dorothy who arrived in the New Year, David Dloxham will J® V^llaston, of Vlctorlo, Is a  Christmas party was enjoyed past few days, and here is the solu- tors into the spirit of the Christmas
Kelfwna on Satiirty. and their son. be the guest of his parents. ^seaLn S o T h c r  balance of tlon. Invite your artistic Wends In, season. Ho has a Santa suit, which
Kenneth, who is a student at Vic- . • • ““Y ® u a evening. wine and dine them if need be, then ho dons every year about this time,
torla College. Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, 2034 P(m- -----------------------------  produce the tinsel, the bolls, and and thus equipped, plus his own
• • • their two children, Diane and Mi- ^ a wigg Barbara Adams of Victoria "'bat have you, and the Job should jovial nature, he makes a round of
Visiting at the home of Mr. and chnci, of Victoria, arrived In Kc- Chrlstlcton Ave. arrived in Kelowna on Friday to done in nothing flat. It is fun various homes where the kiddles
Mrs. Roy Boothe, 2132 Abbott St., lowna on Saturday and are the • • • spend the holiday season visiting of doing a spot of greet him with glee. Such things as
during the next week is Mrs. Ralph guests of Mrs. Bassett’s parents, Mr. Mrs. C. E. Campbell, 278 Bernard jionie of her parents Mr. ootcrtalnlng. Wonder If It will work this are the essence of the true
Boothe, of Vancouver. and Mrs. J. R. Conway. 1804 Richter Ave., will bo at home to friends on yir E Adams 1998 Abbott case? spirit of tho
Miss Rhoda Blanche Simpson, St., for the Christmas holidays. Christmas Eve.
season.
To our Friends and Customers, new and old, 
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  !
★  In the past \vc have endeavored to maintain a 
high standard of merchandise and service, but ow ing  
to sfiort supplies it has not always been po.<j3iblc to 
meet all demands.
•k  H ow ever, with restrictions easing w e w ill stock 
the very latest in men’s, wom en’s and children’s shoes 
from Canadian and Am erican style centres, g iv in g  our 
customers the very best obtainable in quality and style.
MOR EEZE SHOE STORE
C L A U D E  R . W I L L C O X
Street.
H E R E ’S T O  A
WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS
T O  Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S  !
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R , T O O !
Give Tea for Christmas —  Christmas W rapped !
Tea and Coffee Co.
i 0 2 3  P e n d O z i S t. Phone 896
GIFT WRAPPING: GAMES:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 3p9 Half the charm of the gift is In Apart from all those games that
Leon Ave., will have as their guests the wrapping — the difference be- will be under the tree for the kids,
over the Tlhrlstinas holidays tho tween the present you wrap up cle- have a few on hand for the older
latter’s mother, Mrs. B. McDonald, verly, and not so cleverly, with your folks too, they are fun.
of Vancouver, and her daughter, own hands, and the one you have
EWEiKmpnMin
Miss Evelyn McDonald, R.N., B.Sc.,’ the shop professionally "wrap up” AND NOW! 
of Seattle. Also visiting M r .  and 5**^  You, Is above written words. “ Light your crimson candles!
Mrs. Johnston will be Mr. and Mrs. Even so commonplace things as a Hang holly everywhere! 
Borden Smith, the former Eileen cake of soap can, when wittily Forget about your troubles 
McDonald, of Vancouver, who will wrapped, become the one present And lay aside all care, 
be' guests of the Royal Anno Hotel your friends will most enjoy. For one again, it’s Yule-tide,
while in town. * _ Once you start it is quite a game; May it bring you joy and cheer
/
4
■Wrap and tie as you buy is a good 
Mr. arid Mrs. C. H. (Pete) King motto. You’ll find one idea leads to
A  MERRY CHRISTMAS, followed 
by
and Miss Carol Nordman, of Van- another, and before you’ve finished A  bright—and HAPPY NEW YEAR
couver, wlU arrive in Kelowna on your first parcel, your fingers will 
Tuesday to spend the Christmas ho- be itching to get at the next, 
lldays visiting Miss Rosemary King t rev. * *
and her father, W. S. King, River- riu& P iiA L ii Y. 
side Drive. This, the traditional time for hos-
• * * pitality, is a good time to enquire
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Disney, of Re- ' '
TO YOU ALL:
A  very, very MERRY (jHRIST- 
MAS.
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
f r o m  the
GARDEN GATE
W ' ' M
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, 845 
. if we have forgotten the joy and Lawson Ave., will have as their
velstoke, will spend the Christmas remember only the gesture—if we guests on Christmas Day their son 
holidays in Kelowna visiting at the “entertain” without being entertain- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Disney, ed or entertaining. We know, you Frank Baldock, and their son, Rob- 
1461 Bertram St., and at the home know where hospitality begins. It ert, of Vernon. Also guests at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stephani- is in the inflection of the voice on home of the Baldocks will be Mr. 
shin. the'phone. It is the greeting at the and Mrs. W. Madill, of Vernon.
door that starts the good feeling, • • •
hat says, even without words, “Oh, ' Engagement ■
good! You’ve come. Now the even- W. H. Cooke, of Enderby, announ- 
ing>can really begin.” ces the engagement of his only
These are the ingredients of hos- daughter, Rena Elizabeth, to James 
p.itality: the _ eager welcome, the Hardy Elliott, eldest son of J. E. 
feeling of being liked. You are rich. Elliott, of Oyama. The wedding Will 
You are blessed. You have a iioor to take place in the early spring.
F L O R IS T
M e m b e r  o f  F lo r is t  T e le g r a p h  D e l iv e r y  . 
A s s o c ia t io n
(F lo w e rs  by  w ire to any point the ’M ercury W a y )
Sdl0)Sfflffi]3l3^ Sl3)9lSlS^ S>S:3lS]3>3>S>3>3lS>3]S>3tS]S>>(A?]Bl9lSl5lSlS9SlSS0l2l3>3l9>Su>^
tg!StClglSlglglg(glSlglglSlglg«
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O Y O U S L Y  the Yuletide bells peel their 
message o f happiness to all mankind. 
Deep resonant chimes exhort a prayer for 
health and prosperity fo r the peoples oif the
•i'
• .t
earth.
A s  each m ellow  note rings forth over the 
countryside, w e  o f the C ity  o f K elow na may 
look backwards upon a  year of sound 'growth, 
real advancement and excellent progress.
Looking fo rw ard  into 1947, w e  m ay with  
confidence anticipate a consolidation o f the 
position, w e have gained and further soimd 
development of a  substantial nature.
m
m
A s  w e enter this festive season o f 1946, w e  extend to our 
friends and neighbors in the rural communities o f the Central 
Okanagan greetings, w ish ing them well, and reiterating the 
belief that only through the friendly and active co-operation 
of us all, can w e  eill g row  together.
A t  this season, as w e  look forw ard , there is in our hearts 
the hope that the year, 1947, w ill b rin g  a wealth o f content­
ment and everlasting peace to all.
T h e  C o r p o r a t i o n  O f  T h e  
C i t y  O f  K e l o w n a
l»  gs
mw
mw
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H E A R D  the bells on Christmas D ay
Their old, familiar carols play,
A n d  wild and sweet
The words repeat
O f peace on earth, good-will to men!
And in despair I  bowed my head; 
“There is no peace on earth,” I  said; 
“F or hate is strong 
A nd  mocks the sdng 
O f peace on earth, good-will to men!”
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 
“God is not dead; nor doth H e sleep!
The W ron g  shall fail.
The Right prevail,
W ith  peace on earth, good-will to men!”
-Longfellow,
Sincere <3oo6 Wliebee
-— from
G e o r g e ’ s  T i r e  S h o p
_5__at.
MONDAY. DS0CEMBER 23. liW
T H E  iC K L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
E.EA«iris@ TAK£ m m
All bowUng leairuea will take
until Jan. 0 tjiu
Meanti/ne the «dley» will be open
,  , , to Uic public every day except Sun-
re»t during tl»e Chrlatoa. and New ^  midnight.
Year^a neaao... offlclaU have ad- Grouette announced.
vlKd. Last play was on Friday Ucaervatiuna can be ararngod by 
nigtit and games will not resume phoning the alley.
M
T M a g s ln  O te  o f  S tp arts
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Kelowna Rockets Lose 
By One Point In Close 
Game W ith Penticton
Southerners W in  32-31 in Overtime Period— Local 
Team Shows Marked Improvement Over Previous 
Performances— Penticton Rallies in Latter H alf 
After Rockets Chalk U p  Early Lead
T O  W IS H  A L L  O U R  C L IE N T S  
A N D  F R IE N D S  A  V E R Y  
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S .
«
Let us all strive to preserve 
"Peace on Earth, Good W ill  
to A ll Men."
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
M
M
TI I L R E  arc probably a lot of people singing- regrets already, and there w ill likely be more when the word gets ardund 
about the treat they missed at the Scout H all, Friday night.
A sk  tlie 125 or so who were there! T h ey ’ll tell you they 
got more than their m oney's-worth. T h e y ’ll brag about the 
wonderful show ing of their K elow na Rockets. T h ey ’ll rave 
about the thrill-jiacked climax. TLhcy’ll bemoan the one-point 
overtime loss of their boys to Penticton’s Senior B ’s. T h ey ’ll 
recall the 32-31 verdict for some time to come. A n d  you can 
bet your grandfather’s flannels they’ll be back to see the Rockets 
in action again I
From the threshold of a brilliant flrst quarter. Jaek had hia first 
victory to heart-breaking loss, is basket within 15 seconds, and his 
the story In a nutsiicll. Showing h second, 30 seconds later. Phil Wed- 
complcte and surprising reversal of , scored on a foul to move Kc- 
form, Rockets had their jets on full l°wna up 5-0 before the visitors got 
blast In the early stages of the ^heir first shot at the basket, 
game. They piled up a comfortable . Kelowna had a decided edge on 
lead. Then apparently tiring under offensive and defensive In the
the terlfflc pace, watched their lead " " "  sieving the score up, to
f209C Bernard Ave. 
R E G  E L A N D
Phone 675
B O B  K N O X  S
dribble away to a minus quantity.
Sparked by piyoting-master Jack 
Bogress, the sky travellers soared
17-10 at half time.
Penticton Rallies
What happened In the Pentictonr  o —  i"' . .V.—  , . .. jii ui  r- mi i
to a 11-3 margin at the end of the dressing room during the Intermls-
STRIKES & SPARES
Results O f Games Played  
B y  Local Leagues A t  
Bow ling Alleys
*lon Is open for conjecture. But 
whatever it was. It produced rc- 
sulta. They scored two fast ones 
without a retort. Toy were able 
to get In closer to the local hoop 
and their aliooting became almost 
deadly. Penticton came within 
three iK>ints of the leading Rockets, 
hut fell bock n little to 24-18 at 
three-quarter time,
Th«m came the blitz! Penticton's 
Kelley started pouring it on and 
Just ns the four minute mark was 
sounded, the soulhcrnom grabbed 
a one-point lead. A blazing, scrcam- 
hiff. few hectic minutes saw the 
load see-saw with Bill Carr-Hllton 
tlelng It at 29-aIl on a foul Just ns 
the gong sounded.
Penticton Jumped Into the lead 
in the aftermath, Kelley scoring at 
the one-minute mark. To the cver- 
incrcasing yells of a frantic crowd. 
Rockets did everything but score. 
With 45 seconds to go Terry O’­
Brien evened It up.
Brock’s point on a foul with only 
15 seconds to go turned the trick. 
Fight and scramble as they did, Ke­
lowna had to leave it at that, 32-31.
Big Improvement
Not conceded much of a chance 
to take the. game, the performance 
of the local quintette had tongues 
wagging right from the start. Roc­
kets showed the good olTccts of 
many hard practices since their 
rather dismal showing against Van­
couver Normal School, a month ago.
Penticton defeated the same Nor­
mal School gang and had already 
administered a sound trouncing to 
the Rockets In Penticton, about 
three weeks ago.
Penticton also came«out on top 
In the bang-up intermediate B 
preliminary. Behind 15-10 at the 
halfway mark, Kelowna High 
School came back fighting and ev­
ened it at 23-all, midway through 
the last half. In a close, fast finale, 
the visiting squad eked out a 26-24 
win, clinching it in the last minute 
of play.
Gray and Haworth were the Ker 
lowna mainstays, with 10 and 7
YULE LOG  PAR T  
OF CHRISTMAS  
TRADITION
In mimy an old Brilbh mansion 
it was customary to light tall can­
dles on Christmas Eve, and tlien a 
huge log was rolled onto tlio hearth, 
callcii the Yule log. n ils  log was 
so large that It required the otrong- 
th of several men to roll it in place.
Hie log was cut from a tree fel­
led at midnight, and was to be 
placed on the hearth during mid­
night mass on Christmas Eve, and 
was to be lighted by ttie bond of 
the family. A  piece of this burn­
ing wood was to bo laid aside to 
light next year’s log with, while 
at the sam6 time It would protect 
the iiousehold during tlie coming
lfi'’6omo •iMctlon.s of Gcnnany,.;'a 
piece of wood vJIfaB
placed und^fflno bed to uvert^r®' 
mucli-drcadcd liglitnirig stroke. The 
burning of the Yule log in each 
homestead seems to have, been a 
survival of the adoration once of­
fered to the sun at the winter sol­
stice.
Holly IB Accepted Decoration
Holly, with its brilliant red ber­
ries and rich green leaves. Is an 
nccoptcd Christmas decoration, not 
just because it is an attractive and 
cheerful plant, but because In the 
early days It was thought to be 
"hateful to witches” and therefore 
offered protection against them.
Later it was used as a reminder 
of the crown of thorns Christ wore 
the scarlet berries representing the 
blood He shed. The superstition 
then grew that If one could obtain a 
piece of holly that had been used 
In a church it would bring good 
luck all year and would protect 
against lightning.
DRILUN'ti FOR OIL trolcum could bo produced
In 1B59 it was discovered that pc- the earth by drilUng.
The QuaUw Tea
' S A I A M
O R A N G E  P E K O E
I f m ,
points respectively. Raptis led the 
southerners with seven.
Penticton Senior B  — Kelley 16, 
Street 2, Pollock 4, Bennest 5, Smu- 
in, Kenyon, McGammon, Brock 5. 
Total 32.
Kelowna Rockets — Weddell 5, 
Brown 1, Bogress 12, O’Brien 4, 
James 2, Chapman 4, Carr-Hilton 3. 
Total 31.
Referee, Chas. Pettman; Time­
keeper, D. Whillis; Scorer, H. Tos- 
tenson.
...J
f l o c k s
«  Ladies’ Commeroial Five-Pin Bank of Montreal (0) — Rife 517, 
^  Leagoe (Wed., Dec. 18th) Drew 410, Kurtz 328, Paulding 478,
^  Stagettes’ Mary Shaw-Maclaren Raikes 534. 686, 854, 727— 2^267.
JSS Just nosed out Nessie BeU, of the „ ___. t  ^
Boop-Boop-a-Doops, by one point . l^ rket (0) —^  C. Har-
^  to take the high triple with-Jier
JS 594, and boost the Stagettes to a 562. 812, 743, 806—
twin win over Fumerton’s. Nessie 
^  rung the gong, however, for the u
single, her 257 playing a large part i,® ’
in the double victory ' over the handicap
i9eifftct6«ietEicc8tsta;(c(cigtet«{ctctaietsisiK(stKisiciei)Eiaieiatc<ffti(tsiatQwt8tetste:tetstctx;
To W ish  A ll Our
, ;
m im m
i o e 4 a
M any Friends A
V E R Y  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
and a Prosperous and 
Happy N ew  Year
A t  this Joyful Season of the year, our 
thougEls revert gratefully to our subscribers 
whose G oodw ill and Loya lty  have m ade  
-possible our growth and progress.
W e  extend to each and to all. Cordial 
Christmas Greetings, w ith  sincere w ishes  
fo r an  abundance of H ealth , Happiness and  
Prosperity  during the N e w  Y ear o f 1947.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
m
Greenhorns. 138. 905, 791, 835—2531.
T hough  the yule bells 
ring  out their loudest, 
they cannot d row  out 
the heartiness o f our 
season’s wishes fo r  you. 
In  whatever w a y  we  
can, w e ’re helping to 
make your Christmas 
m errier— and look for­
w ard  to even more  
faultless services to you  
throughout 1947.
^  Bank of Commerce qumtette took standard Service (1) —  Bell 498, 
out extemporary mortgage on jhe  i. ^itt 489, Estock 455, Guidi 686, 
^  t e ^  ^^ “ rels, posting 915 and 2314, g  ^26. 926, 991, 837—2754.
^  while takmg a brace from the 5c-$l 5^ ^  $1 Store (2 )-B . Hayman 475,
o  AAn Hayman 452, C. Shirreff 479, Hel-
^  Shirreff 503, Hugh Shirreff 498,
^  stolz^ 331,^  Hmton 313, Smith 365, jj^^dicap 330. 947, 863, 918—2728.
Doe 309, handicap 282, 670, 691,686 ■ • * • ’
^  —2047. Aces (1)—J. Palmer 308, F. Mc-
^  Bank of Montreal (1)—Rife 492, Kay 561, B. Palmer (2) 234, B. WhU- 
^  Boyer 429, Jackson 479,'Flegel 412, lis 347, J. Whillis (2) 321, G. Mc- 
Doe 297. 820, 626, 663—2109. Kay (2) 305. 610, 642, 824—2076.
^  Scantland’s (2)—C. ScanUand 382, ’ *
J. Scantland (2) 348, Ryder (2) 239,. Campbell’s (2) —Schumaker 544, 
^  Bnimmer (2) 269, Wilson 351, Nib- Ashley 428, Mildenberger 685, Peter- 
MM lock 470, handicap 52. 745, 672, 694 man 383, Hyland 552. 816, 860, 916 
W  —2111. —2592. ‘ •
^  * >,v r^, »  Waldron’s (1) — Kka^elt 525,
Dillon 422, E. Waldron 339, R. Wal- 
^  593, I. J o l ^ n  375, Valentine 397, S. dron 430, Wilson 537, handicap 174. 
^  Johnson 348, Nuyens 443. 834, 767, 717  ^707, 943—2427.
555—2156. ’ • • •
Greenhorns (2) —  Newton 399, Miscellaneons (2) — B. Leckie 
Schleppe 453, Ogborn 394, Fairwea- 397, Morgan 543, F. Brown 402, M. 
ther 314, Horn 482, handicap 114. Brown 399, P. Leckie 476, handicap 
626, 860, 670—2156. 153. 748, 845, 777—2370.
D 1 a ^  *  *  *  Investments (1) —  Butt 330, |
Wilson 273, Austin 427, Carr-Hilton | 
454, Renkewitz 692. 736, 653, .787— I  565, Buhman 447. 702, 697, 915—2314. -2176 S
5<! to $1 Store (1)—^Kennedy 468, • • • ^
Stepina 354, Brown 408, Chuckey Kelowna Motors (2) — Hubbard @ 
226, Napora 374, handicap 477. 656, 332, Wright 395, Thompson 410, Doe »
846, 805—2307. 390, August 470, handicap 318. 826, H
• 755 734__ 2^315 ■ B
<3 cianadian Legion (1 )— A. Mac- §
Farlane 658, D. McFarlane 326, Sut- »  
col 437jx ton 431, Stephanishiri 205, Robson S
89. 756,- 777, 746—2279. 649. 757, 730, 782—2269. »
Mitchell’s Cleaners (1)—^Sargeant • • • . . jy
415, Wright (2) 300, Lesmeister 447, Modem Appliances (1)—K. Buck- S 
C. Faulconer 423, Hunt (2) 351, A. land 424,’N. Brodie 393, J. Buck- S 
Faulconer (2) 210. 785, 666, 695—2146. land 409, Doe 459, W. Brodie 469, »  
«  «  »  „  handicap 54. 706, 808, 694—2208. g
Ratkm Boart (2) — Peters 476, Couriers (2) — Hemelspeck 388, |
Cowan Spiers 527, Pioli 521, Doe 444, Doe H 
408, Pritchard 367, handicap 210. 423. 840, 642, 821*—2303 • S
736,784,803—2323. _____ g
Browns Pharmacy (1) ■ Hemel- iVfT'V’q TrFV P fv  TPAfifTP ^speck 419, Wilson 262, Huscroft 491, ....  ® TEN-PIN LEAGUE
Lipsett 480, Reiter 433. 694, 821,
570—2085.
Sf
CITY PARK RESTAURANT
< J. Q U O N G  )
A ll Buckerfield’s F««<b contain yita-(m »—young, bst> 
growing cereal granes, cut and dehydrated to preserve dieir 
vitamin, mineral and carotene content Thus, the rich store 
of food elements found In fresh Spring greens Is made 
available for all-year feeding. Maintain yoiir flocks at peak 
production this winter . . give them.. . .
D-ia
277 Abbott St. Phone 60
HS>S)S>SlS>3S;S>S33>333i3iS}3)S}3>3i3)3)5>3}^ '^
C h r is tm a s  bells  
R i n g  o u t a g a m ,
W  it h  P e a c e  o n  
E a r t h ,
f t o m  G o o d w ill  to M e n  \
(K E L O W N A )  L IM IT E D
G o o d w ill  to M e n  ,  ,  . 
A n d  P e a c e  to a ll. 
H o w  b righ t w itH ^hop e  
R i n g s  o u t the c a lL
(Friday, December 20th)
A  record that may last for a long 
time here was se^by Vic Frank’s 
Simpson’® (3)—Franks 375, Kass big city performance when he roll- 
345, Carlson 332, Reece 398, Doe 315. ed up a spectacular 267 single FYi- 
546, 625, 594— 1^765. day night. Previous high here was
Ok. Telephones (0)—Porter 391, 244. Vic also grabbed the high 
Ashworth 392, Dailey 247, Johnston triple for the night with his 578.
326, Reay (1) 62, Doe (2) 220, han- His team, the Plums, also copped 
dicap 68. 534, 617, 555—1706. the team honors with 953 and 2444,
»:• ... While they’ Were taking two from
the Crabs. Melons had to share 
A 447, Montgomery 382, Doe 468, han- the top spot as the Culls gained 
rt dicap 60. 476,^ 548, 655 1679. three by default from the Five
R  432, Shaw- Cherries. Latter show^ up with
A Maclaren 594, Oxley 387, Taylor 527. only two ulavers 
g  632. 662. 646-1940. ■ ' ;  Stondtos V
Mixed Flve-Pln League W. L.
«  (Thurs. Dec. 19) Melons .............................. 9 3 ’
“  Culls ......................... .........  9
H o w t h a n k fu lly  
?e ch im e sh e a r
>■ . ' :
. . . . .
T h a t s in g  to u s
O f  better tim es.
vU/ 'yAy- 
> y/7^  •
A;
8
Fay McKay led the way for both piums ...... fi
the ladies and her crew of Aces as pyi"..... ........ c
she rolled up the high single and ”  ...  .......... ' a
triple of 244 and 561, but the victory rVio—iy;;;......... .......... o
was a hollow one. Aces losing two Cherries  ......... ......  3 »  »
to Legion Jeeps. Crabs (1)— Boklage 411, Stranin- §
Joe Mildenberger, starry perfor- 8^®* Herbert 348,- Garrow 432, S/ 
mer for Campbell. Imrie and Shank- Renkewitz 474, handicap 105. 738, g  
land, nabbed the male single with 763—2179. ^
his 302 enabling his squad to win Plums (2)—Folk 508, Marty 473. g 
a pair from Waldron’s. Okanagan Thomas 420, McKay 465, Franks 578. g  
Investments’ Wigon Renkewitz sco- 782, 953, 709—2444. tf
red the high male triple with 692 „  . * . * * g
while dropping two to Miscellan- Melons (2)—Siller 412, Ritch 390, g  
eous. Team honors went to Standard Peie*’s 447, Langmo 454. Schaefer *f 
Service W ith 991 and 2754, even 3bl. 733. 617, 714—2064. W
though they dropped two games to RR® G )—Kendall 373, Stewart g
the 5c-$l Store. 350. Marty 390. Aherns 467, Doe s/
Legion Fargos (3Vc-L. Kane (1) 5^1, handicap 123. 702, 669. 683— g
60, W. Kane 470, KL®Beaver-Jones y  '
(2) 258, W. Beaver-Jones 659, M. ’ — ------------ ---------— ’ S# 1
Lipsett 518, C. Lipsett 439. 793, 728, .^S MEDICINE g  j
883—2404. The American Indian used crude y j
O.K.’s (0)—W. Badley 3i91, Patter- oil as a medicine. ^  I
'4
SILVER GREEN STAGE LINES
«  .son 402, M. Badley 279. Doe 474. Ne- m m m m '9?
m m
W M i
m iissner 474, handicap 220. 749, 727, SNAKES’ POOR VISION y
764—2240. Most snakes have poor vision and g
_ _ _ _ _  s  .* * hardly recognize anything S
If J. W .  P A V L E  A —Roberts 461. Brown standing still, but can follow mov- S
y  X  2(0. Maywood 497. Zaiser 596, Kurtz ing objects with their eyes fairlv *
aMriii» i»>maia» B>3taia>.Biatad>atad8a3ta>&aiMii3a8i-taaiaiaiitaaiaiXitfcXiax»aia>at^ v^ l^ _ 472, handicap 51. 633. 890. 764—2347. well
tsM ■mn.m . m
• :
3t3(3t3»SiS»5i2t3i2>aSlSi><3;3;m»^S^ a»iai:hBta;»at3»2>a>&S42iaaiaaa.a»aiaithSb2;?(>>»'MfrT-c3(ailW^
'p-
:^ !:'yi-jj;;ii’;.‘
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Plan A ll Kelowna Day 
Basketball Fixture A t  
Scout Hall, December 26
VOTING FOR 
SKI QUEEN 
BOXING DAY
SKI TOW OFFICIALLY OPENED
!t<, -vn wDti^® 8 B i ® ! F  . .
Hoop Players Now Living in Vancouver or Attending 
U.B.C., Will Meet Kelowna Rockets—Idea Tried 
Out Last Year and Met With Big Success—First 
Game Starts at 2.15 p.m.
Fo r  till- sttoixi y tar in a row, Ruxing Day will provide bas­ketball Ians with atn.lber super-serving of A ll Kelowna  
Day. 'I’liis year a team, judiciously given tlie title of “ Vancou­
ver Kelownaites" and featuring all Kelowna inaterial, now  
either resident at the Coast or attending U .U .C ., w ill take the 
d(j(»r against the local Rockets in a gam e that has promises of 
(iiitstrijiping the un|)reccdented success of last year, b u st  game 
starts at M 5  p.m., with a prelim inary fixture.
Trieil out for the first time last year on the day when many 
eiti/.ens seemingly lacked soinethiiig to do, K elow na D ay  on 
Ifo.xing Day received sell-out sujiport. It was an easy matter 
to decide to try it again. Rest of all, the hoys from Vancouver 
have oR'ererl to play the gam e for no financial guarantee w liat- 
scicver, a gesture, appreciated by the K elow na Association and 
one that should give a nice boost to the local treasury.
ADncarlnr against the Rockets o t  the border beforo returhl^ to 
win bo a tLrn that should provide Vancouver early In the New Year, 
nunch sDccd and a carload oC Dick Stewart—left forward, 
thrills. Most of the boys learned for “Inmates” of Y.M.C.A. Senior B  
their stuff here and arc still hard League. , , . .  j
at It In B.C.’s metropolis. George Bogress right forward,
Tentative lineup is as follows, *or **left*^for-
subject to last minute changes: Y.M.C.A.
Carl Tostenson—centre Jimmy Stewart—right guard, al-
plays for "Inmates" of YMCA be- ^  Y.C.M.A,
Don't throw away that election 
fp ir ll yet! It ’s noing to come In han­
dy before Uic first of February rolls 
around.
Halloling that may reach tlie fe r­
vor and pitch o f the recent Dee.
elections may be in ttie oRing. 
Voting for the 1047 Ski Queen is 
due to begin on Boxing Day, Dec. 
20U».
F ive  Kelowna service clubs have 
come up w ith their solccUons for 
tills honorable position— live young 
attractive candidates who w ill vie 
for tiie right to be sovereign o f the 
Okanagan Zone ski chninpionshlps, 
Feb. 1st and 2nd.
The competition for skldom's high 
lady w ill o fficia lly begin at the
nior B League.
Jim Tostenson—centre or guard, 
plays for same league.
Herb Capozzi—centre, plays for 
U.B.C. Chiefs of Vancouver and 
District Senior A League.
Henry Tostenson—right forward
Dave Lcckie—plays for Varsity 
Frosh Inter.' A.
Harold Shugg—also ploys for 
Varsity Frosh.
The Vancouver boys will be 
playing in either maroon or white 
tops, and the local hoopsters hopenenry ■ nc t n i i
plays for U.B.C. ThundetBlrds,^ of have their recently ordered 
the Pacific Coast Inter-Collegiate g^pat(,,.g jjy that time.
The game here w ill ...........Conference.   
be a warm-up game for Henry, 
who will have to leave shortly af­
terwards to meet his Thunderbird 
teammates in Portland, Ore., where 
they start a five-game tour south
WANTTOGETRID 
OF PIMPLES?
Completing the All Kelowna Day, 
two intermediate B teams. High 
School and United Church Tuxis, 
will mix it in the opener, one that 
should be every bit a bang-up game 
as the main attraction. Games start 
at 2.15 p.m. and tickets are already 
on sale at 35 cents.
Try this simple method 
Results may surprise you!
m u n i c i p a l  l o y a l t y
The supreme devotion of a citi­
zen of ancient Greece was to his 
city, and not to Greece as a whol^ 
The laws he obeyed were those of 
his city, and the city alone was en-
. , , ., titled to ask him to give his HieIf you have pimples, plem-
ish^ or blackhead^ tiY.
 ^ way. Cleanse VISUAL AID
)^ !<^br^C w ith  mildly medicated Eyes of rabbits have fields of vi- 
Soap as d ire o ^  than apply
Cuticura Ointment. Preferred by enemy approaching from the 
i;iany nurses! At druggists everywhere. without turning their heads.
Ski Club Boxing Day Dance and 
will continue until the closing hour 
of 9 p in., i ob. 1st. at which time 
another dance, the official Zone 
shin-dig, is slated. Progress of the 
campaign will be kept up to date 
before the eyes of the public by 
means of a special bulletin board 
to be erected in front of tlie Post 
Office.
Here arc the candidates:
MISS TAN DOOLEY—Stagette 
Club nominee, an up-and-coming 
skier who Is right at home on the 
Slalom Hill where her brother Ly­
man is doing a good job instructing. 
She is a popular member of the 
Post Office stair.
MISS JOYCE HARDING—Spon­
sored by the Kinsmen Club, repre­
sented the same club in the Regatta 
Lady of the Lake contest. She Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Per­
cy Harding.
MISS NORA JONES-EVANS—  
representing the Lions Club; quite 
active in the Kelowna Ski Club, and 
probably best known as a dental 
nurse in the office of Dr. G. D. 
Campbell.
MISS BETTY BALL— Attractive 
nominee of the Rotary Club, very 
popular in town and may swing the 
full support of the local campus. 
She works in Loane’s Hardware af­
ter school hours.
MISS JUNE GOODE—With the 
full support of the Elks Club be­
hind her, is both easy on the eye 
and an ardent skier at the Bowl. 
She is a good smile-dispenser at 
Trench’s Drug Store.
All of these, supported by their 
fo.ster clubs and their friends, will 
be out after all the votes they can 
get. Winner will be crowned as 
Ski Queen at the tournament ban­
quet and dance Feb. 1st. The queen 
will also be on the, receiving end 
of a complete outfit of ski togs, 
while runners-up will get prizes, 
too, as well as condolences^ Second 
prize is a pair of the best skis ob­
tainable; third, a pair of aluminum 
ski poles and accessories.
THRILLS ’N 
SPfllS  WITH 
'CYCLE CLUB
Last Sunday affcrmnni cnUiuslas- 
tic rnemlxTS o f ttie Kelowna M o­
torcycle Club rode a 27 rniic counio 
lluougli Uie ouUyiiig district.'! o f 
Kelowna. The only difficult parts 
o f the road were the stc«p snowy 
gtside.s below I ’ ricst Crt>ek wlicre 
both Roy Reorda and Shorty Mori 
banked on wrong condition!!.
M ori was considerate to help his 
feilovv riders by spreading sand on 
j)art o f the lilll, 'ITio unfamilliir 
country caused Phil Weddell. M ur­
ray W inters and Milton C. Hepner 
niiicli delay by liaving to inquire 
at farmliou.ses for direction.s. Part 
of U\e course lacked excitement for 
Winters .so he did t» little skiing on 
the side, resulting in n worn out 
pair o f hoot.s.
WATSON’S GENERAL 
STORE
and
THE TOP HAT 
SNACK BAR
wlsJi you a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and Best Wlslrcw for the
Coming Vtmr,
A^pproximalely 30 members at­
tended the banquet lield in tlie
evening at the home of Art Ward, 
of South Kelowna. Following the 
banquet, a meeting was lield to end 
activities for this year and elect 
new officers for 1947.
Ray Barber was re-clcctcd presi­
dent, Murray Winters, vice-presi­
dent, and James Vint, secretary. 
George Porter remained ns scerct- 
ary-trensuror, while Caesar Turrl 
assumed the road captain and pub­
lication offices. Roy Reorda was el­
ected second road captain, Percy 
Rankin, referee, and Jim Fleclii 
sherKT. *
Lacking excitement one again, 
Winters while returning home 
from the banquet, this time aban­
doned his motorcycle to do some 
sleigh riding. How arc the ribs. 
Winters?
Wishing everyone a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year.
IM PORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Kettle V a lley  T rains H  
and 12 which have been  
running in tw o  Sections 
during the past tw o  weeks, 
will. Effective Christmas 
Day, Decem ber 25th, re­
vert to one Section. T ra in  
11 w ill leave Penticton  
11.15 p.m. daily, for V a n ­
couver.
G. B R U C E  B U R P E E
General Passenger A gen t  
Vancouver, B .C .
PACIFIC
VERNON SKIER 
WINS SILVER 
STAR RACE
Form er Vancouver and Nelson  
Skier Captures Board of 
' T rade Cup
History was made at the Ski Bowl on Black 
Mountain, Sunday, December 15th, when the Kelowna 
Ski Club’s new $1,500 ski tow was officially opened. 
Special ceremonies marked the occasion, with Mayor 
James Pettigrew doing the honors.
Upper left shows His Worship appropriately 
dressed and. the good sport he is, donning skis for
the first time. He was just grabbing, the moving tow 
rope when the camera clicked. Upper right, four 
skiers are on their vray up the 700 foot climb shortly 
afterwards. Shown ’in the lower picture are some 
of the scores of club members who were standirig 
by for this epochal event in the six-year history of 
the present Ski Bowl. —Photos by Ribelin Studio.
VERNON-:-The Board of Trade 
Trophy returned to the North Oka­
nagan, Sunday, Dec. 15th, when Ray 
Hunt won the Silver Star down­
hill ski race. Hunt, formerly a 
member of the Grouse Mountain 
and Nelson Ski Clubs, and now of 
the-Vernon Silver Star Ski Club, 
a record time of 8 min. l.)4 seconds, 
a record time of 8 min. l.i/J seconds.
Hot on his heels was Don Smuin, 
Penticton Ski Club, who crossed 
the line in 8 min. 2 sec., one-quar­
ter of a second behind Hunt. Snow 
conditions were almost perfect for 
the downhill classic, which was won 
by Penticton last year.
A  party of Kelowna skiers set 
out to attend the meet but had to 
turn back because of motor trouble. 
'There were no other Kelowna en­
tries.
C H R I S T M A S  1 9 4 6
CITY SHUTTLE 
PLAYERS LOSE 
IN TOURNAMENT
ARMLESS BOWLER 
MOWS ’EM DOWN
Although he is atmless, Harold A. 
Carlson; 45, of Washington,. D.C., 
has taken up bowling and in his 
first game he rolled a 96—not bad 
for a beginner.
TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND 
CLIENTS 
WE WISH A 
VERY HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS 
SEASON.
K elow n a Badm inton Glub  
E dged  O ut B y  V em dn  
16-Match P lay
Is
in
K e lo w n a
Choice o£ Name Made by Five City Council Members J^^s edged
Carlson, who lost both his arms 
in an accident in his youth, devised 
a gadget utilizing a rubber suction 
cup and.a- valvev He attaches _ the 
gadget to his artificial hands, picks 
lip- the bowling ball by means of 
the suction cup and theil at the 
proper instant in his swing, opens
Badminton ’ Club
Ic  f   O  Jt^  i  L.i  v^oun u mcii.uci=> a ^ d  a y^“ °d  f Vn mm
— W . Douglas and Bill B a r le e  A re  Joint-Winners competition here at the Bai^nton
of Name Contest—Can Pick Up Prize Money at The locals earned a in 
“  — . .««■ iTTT!n both the men’s doubles and the
PETER MURDOCH
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
A  season of cherished significance . . .  a  time of reflectiveness that the 
forces of Christian m oral law  are alive and ever-protective. Short as the 
season is, it is the true embodim ent of d ie  fundam ental treasures o f home, 
health and happiness. It  is a  time o f free men.
T h e  m essage of Christendom that w ings its w a y  to thousands o f hearts 
finds its ablest expression w ith  those w ho  are not forgetfu l that the basic  
controls of a free society w ere born  at another Christm as time nearly  2,000 
years ago. „
T he ideal o f that day has been challenged, has been endangered but is 
w ith  us shining bright today, m ore radiant for the reason of personal sacrifice 
even unto death itself.
The challenge to Christmas and Christendom came from  far off. T h e  
thoughtful are mindful too that this dedication o f purpose extends to •within, 
to our personal life, to our business, to our responsibility as Canadians. ,
So, the basic controls of 2,000 years ago  insist in fu ll m easure on self- 
restraint. self-control, self-discipline, not m erely m outhed but a  liv ing force  
and influence.
Courier Office—-Kelowna Macs Will TTake Ice 
in First Game With VernoH, Possibly on New 
Year’s Day"—Complete Line-up Available Next 
Week
similarity between the K elow n a M acs and the M cIntosh
___ apple is purely nominal and coincidental. But whereas the
latter has already gained country-w ide fame and fortune for the
mixed doubles, but the Vernon la 
, dies best^ Kelowna,' 3-1.
I Following are the complete 
scores; Vernon players first:
Ladies’ Doubles—^Miss j. Hus­
band and Miss B. Husband vs. Miss 
J. Austin and Miss J. Fraser, 15-10, 
15-12; Miss M.^  Roff and Miss B. ^  
Baillie vs. Miss Austin and Miss ^  
Fraser, 15-12, 10-15, 17-15; Miss J.n i a a i uc ici c lui -ux unv. raser, - , - , i7-io; mis<
Okanagan, the K elow n a M acs, in their ow n way, intend to put Husband and Miss B. Husband 
_ t. _________  Twriss R Lansdowne and Miss
vs.
ANNUAL SKI CLUB
B o x in g  D ay  B a n c o
Mis .  M. 
Blakeboroiigh, 10-15, 17-14, 14-17; 
Miss Roff and Miss Baillie vs. Miss 
Blakeborough and Miss Lansdowne, 
15-12, 15-11.
Men’s Doubles—R. McClymont 
Dodd and E.
the city on the hockey map.
For by that name w ill the O rchard City’s intermediate
hockey team be known from henceforth. Choice of the name
w as made last M onday night by five aldermen after the regular
Council meeting. B ill M oebes, president of the K elow na H o - ^  d
ckey Association, and Glen O ’Shaughnessy, fleet w inger on the ^j^ter, 8-15, 18-17, 8-15; T. Cullen 
fo rw ard  line, put the selection to. the aldermen. • and H.’ Earle vs. Dodd and Winter,
As a result of this choice, two people who submitted this name in ®'^^J'^G=oJ5on*^and"R^Ligh^^ 
the NAME CONTEST must divide, the prize of $5, donated by Bill Moebes cullen and Earle vs.
of the Kelowna Bakery. They are W. Douglas, Box 1396, Kelowna, and gJS 15 12^  ^ C u U e n
Bill Barlee Okanagan Mission. Prize winners may pick up their $2.50 doubles-Roff and McCly-
esch by calling at the Courier office* onri 12-is
Aldermen who made the selection from well over 100 submissions mont ^s. Austin and D dd, 12 ^  
were: W. B. Hughes-Games, mayor-elect 1947-48; Sam Miller, Dr. C. D. 17-18, BaiUie ana tarie vs.
at the
SCOUT HALL
9.30 1.00 a.m.
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
Christmas calls for a pause in our busy life, an examination of whether 
in the thankfulness that immediate physical danger is rem oved w e  have over­
looked our m oral obligation of deciding what is right and w hat is w rong. Is  
it hot true that our people have come more and more to rely  on other men, 
even to law s and orders-ih-council? There can never be a substitute fo r G od - 
given conscience and backbone.
Newby, Jack Ladd and Jack Horn.
To Vernon New Year’s?
On the heels of this announce­
ment, comes another that city fans 
have been looking forward to for 
some time. The new’ Macs will 
take the ice in their first game on 
New Year’s day or Jan. 2nd, against 
Vernon. Plans for the game are 
past the formulative stages and all 
that is needed now is to confirm
particularly, is felt to be too strong 
a club for them. There is some 
talk of the three towns forming a 
league of ,their own and an Oka­
nagan-Mainline league operating 
with Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Revelstoke.
In any event, it appears the 
three small towns will pool their 
best men together to make
and 'Winter, 15-10,; 15-1; J. Husband 
and Cullen vs. Lansdowne and Gor­
don* 15-10, 15-6; B. Husband and 
Schroter vs. Blakeborough and 
Light, 3-15, 4-15. ^
' Baillie and Earle vs. Austin and ^  
Dodd, 8-15, 11-15; Roff and Me- ^  
Clymont vs. Fraser and Winter, M  
15-8, 15-9; B. Husband and Schro- ^  
ter vs. Lansdowne and Gordon, 10- 
15, 8-15; J; Husband and Cullen vs. ^
Will officially Announce the Opening of the ^
SKI QUEEN CONTEST
$1.50 Couple $1.00 Single
the date. Place will be the arena
Christmas, 1946, opens an era of few er governm ent controls but in­
creased individual obligation. O urs is a solemn duty to take up the slack . . . 
to realize that m anager or labor leader must apply a sense of social respon­
sibility to their relationships. •
In  this season of goodw ill w hat better time for m anagem ent to indicate 
full appreciation of the fact that L a b o r  has an equal stake in our progress; 
for L abo r to go forth as a partner in mutual progress.
T h is  is the road to tranquillity, prosperity, happiness and all that is 
meant in that Christm as message • • •'
“P E A C E  O N  E A R T H  —  T O  M E N  O F  G O O D  W I L L ’
W . A . C. BENNETT, M . L. A .
South Okanasan
at Vernon, and there is a possibili 
ty of an equally split gate, which 
the association here will not find 
hard to take at all.''/
Meanwhile practices are going on 
and the boys are getting the feel of 
the ice. Defence and the first for­
ward string are all but a sure thing, 
and there are several good play­
ers still scrambling for the second 
string spots. A  complete lineup of 
the whole team may be available 
next week, according to one spokes­
man. ' ,
Belgo Lake rink will be used for 
most of the practices from now on, 
it is understood. Though some 
work needs to be done yet on the 
rink, the ice is in fair shape and 
cold weather is expected to keep 
it that way. Use of the Vernon ice 
is out of the question for a while 
—at least until the Rotary Ice Car­
nival is over, slated for Dec. 27 and 
28.
Object to Playing Vernon
Just what will be done by tije 
other centres in the Valley is not 
quite clear. /From information re­
ceived here. Armstrong, Ehiderby 
and Lumby are objeflting to play- 
on the ss
 one giakeborough and Light, 15-3, 8-15, 
tJarn for the Coy Cup intemCdiate
lotOT*' in tllA \X7ilTtPI*. "_ —playdowns, later i  the winter.
■ A  lot of points remain yet to be 
settled before league play can be­
gin. At the south end of it all, Ke­
lowna may be missing a
lot of what is going on.
B u t  s o m e t h in g  definite 
should be reached in the next  ^week 
or two,'and if'a league is going to 
operate at all, it should get going 
by the first of the year, officials be­
lieve.
If the teams concerned fail to 
reach an agreement, everything 
points to exhibition games only un- 
■;q the time comes to enter the play­
offs.
THE CITY BUS SERVICE
OFFERS YOU THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-- -
BUS TICKETS
LARGEST SALMON
for ADULTS and Children — Sold in neat and convenient folders
—  On Sale at —
On the west coast, the King of 
Chinook salmon is the largest of 
five species caught. His average 
weight is about 20 to 25 pounds.
ANCIENT SUPERSTITION
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD. 
TREADGOLD’S SPORTING GOODS
The third finger left hand was 
selected for the wedding and en­
gagement rings because people be­
lieved a vein from that finger ran 
directly to the heart.
Patronize Yoiir Local City Bus Service
RIDE THE CREAM AND RED BUSES
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“W h ile  drifts of snow  the stables hide, 
And heaven above is opened wide,
And shepherds hear the angels s ing ; 
Noel, Noel, for Christ the K ing.”
M A Y  yon all have a Very Merry 
Christinas and a Happy  
New  Year.
MERRICK & WARREN
H igh Standard Paints
This was the Uteme of the Mission school Christmas play last Thurs­
day night. U was no ordinary end-of-terin play, but u |Mintonilnic pageant 
of the Nutivlly. with narrators and olT-stage chorus. It wus an ambitious 
attempt, and it clicked. There wus no amateur fumbling: Uie curtain 
worked; the llghllpg was excellent; the narration was distinct; the sing­
ing was clear; and U»e piano waS well played. The scenery was Imagin­
ative and cleverly done, including an open atable door with large iron 
hinges with a palm tree beyond.
The note of .‘dnccrity which car-
Cj# W
f? «
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C M f e l S T I v m S
ried tlie play was struck in the op- travellers, shepherds and wise men. 
eiiing scenes. A Roman soldier, “ . . . A .stable plied 
with sliver-lipi>ed spear, helmet With straw! A donkey’s sleepy pow! 
and armor shining and a striped A  mother beaming on a child! 
kilt swinging, i)accd slowly back A manger and a munching cow! 
and forth. A traveller In Eastern These we all remember now— 
robes accosts him: "Watcliman! And airy voices from afar!
What of the night?” And the guard And three Magicians—and a Star.” 
replies: "The morning cometh—also The pageant closes on the same
. the night.” From there, the pageant note on which it opened. The Ro- 
sweeps on, weaving the children in man guard slowly pacing. A rta- 
their ilowing raiment. Into the pat- vcllcr questions "Watchman! What 
tern of tlie play. of the nbllR?” This time ho replies,
What if the oriental costmes con- "Tlie morning cometh." 
sist chiefly of dressing-gowns (a Many a Broadway producer 
cerise candlcwlck bathrobe, worn would e happy to have Imbued his 
inside out, is very clTcctive); striped cast with the conviction of these 
dish towelling and bureau scarves young actors. Without self-con­
flowing from heads and waists? sclousncss, they fell into the mood 
What if the footlights point at of their director, performing with 
snowboots and heavy oxfords; or a freshness and moving simplicity, 
dience and rubs its eyes? What if And a flnal touch of Informali- 
a shepherd giving a hitch to hils ty was when Mary, the Babe in her 
white robes, reveals navy ski pants  ^ arms, joined with the rest of the 
or that the guests registering at the Eastern group, in singing "God 
Inn, drop air instead of coins Into - Save the King.”! 
the beggar’s outstretched hand? ,400 People Attend
Nearly 400 people gathered in the
Like falling snowflakes, our every 
wish for you is a different one . . . 
but they all add up to a beautiful, 
joyous Christmas.
a sm ^l shepherd Ml^sTon"
Holy Family, falls flat pageant in which over 80 chil-
hls face, and lies there, awaiting directed by the
in^ructions from the wings? principal, Mrs. Anne McClymont,
. Shepherds and travellers point at ^ , *; , e  deCoca
the Star of Bethlehem; Hark, the prologue was said by Anne
Herald Angels’’ rises froni the chor^ Cousins and the narrators were
i ; ! ;  Nancy Drake and Bllllo Burk. The
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERERS
Limited
H. J. L A N E T. J. K IR K B Y
Roman soldier was portrayed by 
Richard Irwin; Joseph and Mary 
by Diane Baldock and Hctha Dun-
by Louise
the audience to see how the Star 
is lighting up.
Display Gifts
How naturally the wise men lay lop; the Chief Angel 
their gifts before the Holy Family—  Goldsmith, 
gold in a little cedar chest, meant Miss Joan Paret produced the 
for gift notepaper; frankincense in scenery, helped by Emily de Mon- 
a shining golf challenge cup; myrrh treuil, Betty Davis, Betty Sealy, 
in a dull pewter tankard. Now the Gifford and Kenny Thomson and 
abekdrop shows a manger; a don- Doug Paret.
key nibbles hay and gives his tail Mrs. Hugh Dunlop, Mrs. Arthur 
a jaunty flick; a cow peacefully Drake and Mrs. George Goldsmith 
munches; are her ears painted in helped with costumes and make-up. 
front or behind those long, vicious- Supper arrangements were han
looking horns?
Protectively, Jdseph stands be­
hind Mary. Mary, blue-gowned, a Nan Collett.
died by Mrs. Hilliard, Mrs. Jack 
Fairbimn, Mrs. T. Reid and Miss
halo and white, flowing bead scarf, Ed Coelen, president of the Oka-
chin-fastened, framing her sweet nagan Mission Comunity Hall As- 
face, smiles tenderly at the doll- sociation and Jack Fairbum, presi- 
child on her knees. A  cradle is in dent of the local Canadian Legion 
the straw beside her. The Family (who doubled as Santa Claus) were 
receives with dignity, homage of two of the chief organizers.
ppi;!
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ti . the merry votces and smiling faces . . . crowd 
upon our mind at each recurrence of the season, as ^  
the last assemblage had been but yesterday. Happ\fg_ 
happy Christmas, that can win us back to 
the delusions of our childish days, recall to the old 
man the pleasures of his youth, and transport
the traveller back to his own fireside and quiet home!
— C harles D ickens.
And we pqoice in this season of
bsppls^ss with our own folk and our friends 
sod he^^hbours, let us remember die valiant 
sduMC Cbriatm** must bc spent in military
hospitals, the handicapped and all those 
less fortunate dreumstanoes. Their Yuktide 
can be made brighter by our shanng aad 
our remembrance.
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L  I  M  I  T  * E  D
V  A  N C O  0 ’ V  . E R A  . K  D G R I M S B Y C, A  N A  D A
From Page 2, Column 4 
mattiT rest riglil Uicre, but on read­
ing ttie coluinn which drew the 
broadside, it was w  obvious that 
Mrs. Anderson had let her own ir­
ritation s o  becloud her r'cactions 
that she missed the whole point of 
wliat the coluinn was trying to do. 
Maybe it was done poorly, but 
there was a point behind It all. 
She lets her irritalion, too, em­
phasize certain sentences and Ig­
nore the modifying effect of other 
Bcntences.
rpm
Let's look at Mrs. Anderson’s let­
ter . . . Haven’t you, Mrs. Anderson, 
overlooked the fact that the col­
umn was never intended o^ be a 
musical critici.sm? Tliat was done— 
satisfactory to you, I hope— In the 
writeup by Mrs. Cameron, who 
paid as glowing n tribute to Mr. 
KUain’s hblllty as you could desire. 
What this column tried to do was 
simply put on paper the reactions of 
u "Bcckcr-aftcr-truth-about-muslc- 
insofnr-as-hc-himsclf-is-concemcd.” 
You see, Mrs. Anderson, although 
you say this column’s musical ap­
preciation is "absymally low,” I am 
not so sure; I don’t know; I have 
been trying to find out. That is 
the reason I have been going to the 
concerts. Wondering if I had been 
missing something. You know, 
there were quite a few at that con­
cert of just about my musical ca­
libre and I could trot out a few of 
them who have said the column 
was a pretty fair outline of their 
reaction.
rpm
In your second paragraph you 
say ■ my reaction "is beyond com­
prehension.” You take no notice 
of the frank admission that the 
skill of the performer was admired, 
but the music itself was not appre­
ciated because it was over my 
head. Now, if you will look back 
honestly, you will recall that there 
was darned little applause for those 
first numbers. More than I found 
them over their heads. And, while 
we are discusing this, let’s be frank 
about it and admit that the ap­
plause was so pbor that Rotarians 
went around and actually asked for 
more and louder applause, be­
cause the artist had complained 
about lack of iti That, surely, is 
some indication that there was no 
wild enthusiasm in the crowd for 
those first difficult numbers.
rpm
And in your letter, too, you ig­
nore the fact that T was enthusias­
tic about the encores,and recorded 
the tremendous applause which 
they received. I said the crowd 
showed “ tense interest in the pro­
gram selections but loved the en­
cores.” I think that is true, and I 
think it Indicated that there were 
many who appreciated the artist’s 
skill in the more difficult pieces 
but thoroughly enjoyed the pieces 
that they knew, those pieces which 
were simple enough musically for 
them to imderstand. In my ignor­
ance of music, I am not sure, but 
I think one might say they were 
the pieces with a melody running 
through theih. Or am I  "wrong?
rpm
You take umbrage, too, because 
I felt that Mt. Kitain and his ac­
companist were too "formal.” 1/ 
think ■ they were. Kelowna’s Scout 
Hall is not Carnegie, nor Bucking-, 
ham Palace, nor is it Massey Hall. 
A  little friendlier or,less formal at­
titude would not h'ave detracted 
one iota from the music nor 
skill, but would have put the crovvd 
“with” the artist much more quick­
ly. I hope you noticed that I said 
that this attitude lasted only until 
the encores and then he was most 
generous and was closest to the 
crowd “when he said with a grin, 
‘For my last encore . . ”  I wonder 
if you really read all that column? 
You charge me with preferring “the 
fiddling of cowhands.” Did you no­
tice I said “ that was before the; en­
cores”?
rpm
To answer your query about Mo­
na Paulee, I  think you are quite 
right. If Mona Paulee had been of 
the - type one immediately pictures 
in his mind at the words “ Metro­
politan Opera ■ star,” I don’t think 
I would have enjoyed her quite as 
much. Y’ou see I happen to be one 
of that great mass, which has yet 
to be sold good music because it 
doesn’t understand it for it’s sake 
alone. Good music has to be sold 
just as any other commodity. It is 
unfortunate, but true. The same 
actually applies to religion. _Your 
missionaries and your ministers, 
themselves, are actually salesmen, 
and the ones that can sell them­
selves first of all are the ^ s t  in 
their profession and accomplish the 
most good. They know that—and 
their wives know it, too. Artists 
are the same. Mona Paulee, with 
her stage attitude, was a good sales­
man; IGtain—until he started his 
encores, please note—was not.
rpm
Now, Mrs. Anderson, you were 
kind enough to comerit frankly on 
my column, so, may I give my re­
action to your letter? . . .  This col­
umn commented rather enthusias­
tically about the Cosacs and Mona 
Paulee. There was no thought that 
you should, but you didn’t write 
saying that a good job had been 
done. However, when the Kitain 
comment was only mildly enthu­
siastic (never was there the sug­
gestion that the Kitain concert was 
not enjoyed) you called it an "out­
rageous affront” ’That, of course, is 
your privilege, and it is hoped you 
and more continue to express your 
viewpoints, but, nevertheless, does 
not your letter indicate a little of 
an attitude that praise for things 
you like is wonderful, but if one 
is not enthusiastic, one should keep 
silent, and if one dares not like 
these things, he should go a long 
way off and bury himself? I hope 
to hear the Fisk Singers, but, frank­
ly, I will be just a little embarass- 
ed about going some place that, 
perhaps, I shouldn’t.
rpm
That’s a little unfortunate, I feel. 
You see, I am one of those Who feel 
that concerts of this type are good 
for the town. I bought tickets be­
cause of that feeling. I don’t re­
gret it. Have had my full money’s 
worth from all the concerts—yes, 
even from Kitain. But after all, 
Mrs. Andesrson, you are one of 
those fortunate people who under­
stand music, but if you and other 
music lovers in Kelowna are to 
have the advantage of hearing these 
outstanding artists in Kelowna, it 
is the duty-goer and the interested- 
but-do-not-lonow-much-about-mi^c 
people like myself who are going
niKJISTMAS HYMNS
T t i c  i’uritam predicU^d ihe d»»- 
api>ears»nce of Chriklmas carols and 
tUd what th«?y could to discouraijv 
the custom of sinKing tiiem. llul 
it has gnrvvn more atul more a {w»rt 
of the Chriatrna.i traditiuii which 
bejtan in early Christian d.iys in 
Rome. Tlie French Noel, dating to 
the eleventh century, and the Ger­
man Wcihnuchtslieder have the 
sanie origin.*
MERR Y  C H R I S T M A S
Clironic poisoning occurs as n re­
sult of continued dally breathing 
of air containing low concentrations 
of benzol vapor.
Blue zircon.s ore apt to turn 
brownish In color.
Just a simple greeting,
Hut it’s laden down with cheer, 
h'or a good old-fashioned Christinas, 
And a mighty glad New  Year.
☆  ☆
to make It pos.siblq for you to do 
so. You know there mu.sl be a lar­
ger KUb.scriplIon of ticket.^  another 
year and certainly it will not come 
from tlioso who appreciate and un- 
derstand good music. That ks al­
ready proven. 'I'here arc not 
enough of you in Kelowna—yet. 
Apparently there are les.s than five 
hundred of you ns there were that 
many tickets sold, but, to my know­
ledge. there were many duty-goers 
Included in tl>at number. What 
you need to do Is encourage us 
who have an "abysmally low” mu- 
elcal appreciation in order that wo 
may raise our standard a little nhd 
so help you continue to have the 
opportunity of enjoying those dif­
ficult pieces which Kltnin played. 
Actually, you know, that Is what 
this column has been trying to do. 
It has been trying to tell others 
like the writer that these concerts 
as a whole are worth attending. 
You music lovers, surely, don’t need 
to be told, but one of the Icss-for- 
tunntes has been endeavoring to 
convey his reactions to others of 
his ilk. Is he to conclude from your 
letter that musical comment Is so 
sacrosanct that it should not bc 
brought down to this level • and, 
rather than have it, you would fore­
go the support of the duty-goers 
and those who are musically ig­
norant but who are willing to be 
exposed to good music in the hope 
of some conversion?
rpm
Please, Mrs. Anderson, don’t read 
any sarcasm into these remarks. 
There is none intended. I was glad 
to receive your letter, and it was 
a darned good one. If I have been 
overlong in my reply, well, I have 
just labored to try to put over a 
thought behind these musical com­
ments which you overlooked. . , . 
Hope you have a really good musi­
cal Christmas and that next year 
we can draw in enough of the not- 
so-muslcal people to ensure more 
concerts and even better artists.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
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SEASON’S GREETINGS
W c  take thi.s opportunity to wish you one 
^  and all a Merry Chrisj;mas, and all good 
W things for the New  To onr friends
^  and customers we give sincere thanks for 
^  your patronage.
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  
S T A F F  O F
c
1
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Although we aim to be 
friendly when we serve you 
the year ’round, we’re first 
to admit that there are times 
when we fail to be on our 
best behavior. W e ’re taking 
this occasion to say “sorry”, 
and to assure you of our 
good intentions . . .
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  to 
you, too !
I
☆  ☆
O R C H A R D  C T T Y  M O T O R S
Ford, Cletrac and Hardie Dealers Phone 352
/
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P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R M ONDAY^D®CEM B«» S3. l»tS
MERRY CHRISTMAS
r
M a y  s o n ^ ; s  o f  
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O Y A M A  SCHOOL  
HOLDS PAR TY
OYAMA — ’Hr- Christnuia i>J>rty 
field at the scIkhiI on Friday. Dec. 
20. wii* a suct'C.nsful affair. All tin" 
chikiien enjoyed themselvcB and 
the spirit of Chrktinaa was evident 
everywhere.
Each of the three rooms had a 
Christmas tree of their own. decora­
ted by the children, ond with u pre­
sent for each child. Games were 
played and all sanjj carols. Each 
child had a bag of c.andy, nuts and 
an orange. Cocoa, bun.s and cake 
wore served to each room oeparate-
ly
Santa Claus made hi.n appearance 
to the smaller* children and gave 
them their candy bags. The little 
ones were wide-eyed' and really 
tiirillcd wltli Santa.
Tea was served In the lunch room 
for parents and Interested friends. 
To tlio sctiool teachers, Miss II
MISSION CREEK  
PUPILS HOLD  
YULE P A M Y
BENVOULIN-- At Mission Creek 
Scliool, on tile afternoon of Dec. lU, 
parents and visitors were entertuin- 
‘cd by divisions two and three.
Division two progium follows:
A  group of carol.s, by some of the 
boys and girls; "Good Neiglibors," 
a Hag jgigeant, by Mary Itobertson, 
Yvonne Simpson. Irene Greening, 
Gertie Cluos. Uuth Tanraki, Bctty- 
Lou Davies, Kathleen Wohl, Kitu 
lUsso, Delores Anhellger. Doris Dlc- 
lik; n recitation: "A  Husband for 
Aunt Jane," by Philip Stubbs; 
■ Here Gome's tlie Bride," a comedy 
by: Dennis Powell, Donald Flickson, 
Eddy Anhellger, Dick Travis and 
Raymond Potts; recitation, ‘‘Good 
Boys,’’ by Wayne and Warren 
Hicks.
“Muthbo and the Gratciul Lion,"
Dewar, Miss J. Mitchell and Mr. play by Frank Huka, Lloyd Millun,
T o  wish you loads of 
C H R IS T M A S  C H E E R  
and a hearty wish for 
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
lA VOGUE 
_  BEAUTY BAR
[ic««Ki8WcwaM«w<««istc<K<<ici8(cici9Pc«s((K<s*c(e<ete(si«;>sictc«t«(e>ctct«:(ciEtKtcig<
Hewar, goes most of the credit for 
organidng tho party.
Mrs. W. Carr, Mrs. Schmidt and 
Mrs. H. Walker were lo charge of 
serving tho refreshments.
To Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. G. Mc­
Clure, Mrs. J. Haulzman, Mrs. L. 
Pj>tcrcdor and Mrs. H. Aldrcd goes 
tho credit for canvassing the com­
munity for funds ond buying tho 
candies and other goodies. All hod 
a part In making the whole affair 
the success it was.
• * «
Mrs. J. Cooper loft on Friday for 
her home in Vancouver after spen­
ding the past three months with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Walker.• • •
Peter Orasuk, who is attending 
U.B.C., Vancouver, is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Orasuk.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson left on 
Fflday to spend Christmas with 
Mr. Davidson’s parents at Prince 
Albert, Sask.
Eldon McLain, Dick Travis and 
chorus; ‘‘Tho Christmas Story,”— 
Mary Truant, Kathleen Wolil and 
others.
After tho concert, Santa distri­
buted presents, and refreshments 
were served.
Miss dc Montreuil and the child­
ren arc to be commended for the 
nice performance and singing. A  
good time was had by all.
\
YULE CONCERT  
A T  B E N V O U U N  
SCHOOL HOUSE
ClCICtC<8tS«(Ml(IK«t(nraiC1«eC«l8l(Kt8«8«l^t«nratC<K<S«WaM(8W0CI8l^^ Miss Doreen Duggan is spending 
two weeks’ vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Duggan. She 
is attending a business college In 
Kelowna.
BENVOULIN —Benvoulin School 
had a very successful Christmas 
concert on Dec. 19. Thp program 
was as follows:
‘‘O Canada;” welcome recitation. 
Ion Gordon; chorus by division two,. 
“Jolly Old St. Nicholas"; teasing 
drill; play by division two, “Chan­
ging the Subject"; recitation, by 
Morio Ito; rose drill; monolo^e, 
by Terry Johnson; play by division 
one (grades 5 and 6),.“The Christ­
mas Visitor”; piano solo, by Ruth 
~ ~ ~ . . Blsmeyer; recitation, by Larry
Miss Kay McGIadery is home swanson; play by division two,
from Vancouver to spend Christ- Unlucky Morning"; vio-
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. Zadorozny; skit
and Mrs. S. McGladenr. division two, “Put on Your Old
Vernie Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. wooden
J. Craig, arrived home from U.B.C.,
Vancouver, to spend thp Christmas A Householiday; at his home here (grades 7 a n d  8 ) ,  “Wanted—A  Housenoiiaa^s at nis nome nere. Keeper;” skit by division two.
Miss Shirley Whipple, who is “Santa’s Boys”; ‘‘Ford Car Demcm- 
attending Normal School , in Van- stration,” by division one; ^ e t . by 
couver, is home with her parents, Geraldine Friesen and Ian Gordon; • 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Whipple, for the Christmas tableaux, by division one; 
holiday season. “A  Live Christmas Tree,” division
* • • one and two; “Santa Claus and the
Miss Mary McLaren, who is on Christmas Tree.” “God Save the 
the teaching staff of the Kelowna King, 
school, arrived home to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Shaw-Mc- 
Laren. ■ ♦ * »
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling left 
last Monday for Vancouver. Mrs.
Hembling, - who has been ill in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, has gone 
to the Coast for further medical 
advice.
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T W O  MEN P A Y  
$800 RESULT  
LIQUOR CASE
quor from a bootlegger and turned 
it over at the same price paid for 
it and at no profit to himself. He 
admitted he got the liquor from a 
bootlegger but refused to name the 
source of supply.
Y O UN G  PEOPLE  
SING CAROLS
Madeline. Accompanying at the pi- 
ano were Misses Monica Mercer 8^  
and Dolores Giesinger. Miss Mar­
garet Follmer acted 
ceremonies.
as master of
y
OUR SINCEREST WISHES
for a
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
• and a
H A P P Y  and P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R .
ORSI AND SONS
Builders and Contractors
The two packing houses, B.C. Ship­
pers and Vernon Fruit Union, clos­
ed down on Friday and Thursday, 
respectively, .for a two-week vaca­
tion. Many of the workers froni out­
side points have gone to their res­
pective homes for Christmas and 
New Year. Some of these will return 
when work resumes on Jan. 6th. 
'I^ere is stUl a lot of apples to be 
sorted, and it will depend on the' 
number of workers who go back in 
the New Year how long' the run 
will last.
QUAKE TOLL 2,206
TOKIO—A  new official toll of
N.HLt.J>ATA
Results
Thursday, Detroit 1, Toronto 3. 
Saturday, Boston 1, Montreal 5; 
Chicago 1, Toronto 3. _
Sunday, Montreal 4, Detroit 2;
Infractions of the Government L i­
quor Act enriched city coffers by
against^two^ mem ^ by^P^ce Mag^^ An appreciative touch of the old Toronto 3, New York 1; Boston 1, 
trate T. F. McWilliams, in city po- fashioned Christmas spirit was af- Chicago _  rames
lice court, Saturday morning. forded to many in the residratial . N e x t j^ m ^  _
Tsunejiro Kitagawa was fined $500 district last night by a touring band ngtroit- Chicago
or months’ hard labor for sell- of carollers , . ’
ing liquor, and Gordon A. McKen- Finding last years imtial effort at Doston. ,fi_T__onto at Mon-
z i i  was assessed $300, or three successful and pleasing wherever Thurs., Dec. 26-Toronto at Mon 
months’ hard labor, for supplying they went, members of the Anghcan treal. oo_rhicaeo at Mont-
Uquor to a-minor. The minor, a Church junior chom and the rhythm Sat. Dec ^ C h ic a g o
iiwenile was placed on probation band of Mrs. Ethel • Magee, K ^  real, Boston at Toronto, JMew Yors
for a v’ear by order of Juvenile lowna music teacher, are out'again
Court. ' this year singing the ag^old Christ-
Charges were laid against the mas carols. Funds received,will
two men after police picked up the given to the Gripped C h i l^ n s
juvenile in a seriously intoxicated HospitaL Victona." They collected
condition, the previous Sunday. $28 for the hospit^ last year. ^
TfTn_A now official toll of The magistrate decUiied McKen- The boys and girls wJU be^singing Montreal ...
r ™
at Detroit.
Sun., Dec. 
York.
29 —  ^ Boston at New
a“n d W l w avis.w is reported today T r ir t
by the Japanese Home Ministry as time should be granted, he said i 
relief reached previously isolated imposing sentrace. 
areas of Shinoku Islands and Waka- In Passing the , stiff p e n ^  
yama Peninsula. It listed 1,026 dead; Japanese, ■The
145 missing; 1,035'injured and re-
ported over 100,000 homeless. accused said he secured tne
Toronto
Detroit ...
STANDING
P  "W L  D 
... 25 16 5 4 
... 24 15 6 3 
... 24 9 8 7 
.. 25 8 14 3 
... 27 7 15 5
TRUCK DAM AGES  
SEVEN BICYCLES
Chicago ...... 23 7 14 2
F A  
87 57 
81 53 
68 67 
63 79 
74 99 
67 85
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
Everybody 
from
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
■ • ' '
a n d  S t a f f
A  YULE  ?0m
RETAIL STORES
w ill be
C L O S E D
.on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26
and
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
. • ' . ' . . . .  1 ■ ; ; • ' A
^  A L L  D A Y  —
Stores will close at the regidar hour p£ 5 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Dec. 24, and Tuesday, Dec. 31.
C O M M E N C IN G  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  4.
S T O R E S  W I L L  C L O S E  A T  6 p.m. on 
S A T U R D A Y S  U N T I L  F U R T H E R  N O T IC E .
0  Beginning January 8th, Kelowna stores will 
C L O S E  on W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N  
instead of T H U R S D A Y .
R e t a i r M e r c h a n t s ’ B u r e a u ,
D. M . D IS N E Y , Secretary.
[NFIELD GARAGE
(Iv o r  Johnson)
W ish  all their many 
friends the V ery  
Merriest of Christmases 
and a Happy N ew  
Year.
P H O N E  - 12-L2
There’s a song in the air!
------—  There’s a star in the sky!
Seven bicycles were* damaged— There’s a mother’s deep prayer, 
at least three beyond repair—when And a baby’s low cry; 
a light B.C. Power Commission And the star rains its fire 
truck skidded on the icy street sur- While the beautiful sing, 
face while turning north onto W a- por the manger of Bethlehem 
ter St. at the comer of Bernard Cradles a King.
Ave., shortly before- 9 a.m: Satur­
day, and crashed into the bicycle There’s a tumult of joy . 
rack beside the Bank of Montreal. O’er the wonderful birt* ;^
Only minor damage was caused por the virgin’s sweet boy _ 
to the truck, but the wooden rack is the Lord, of the Earth, 
was deiAolished. Many of the bikes Ay, the star rains ite fire, 
belonged to employees of the Bank And the beauUful sinS, 
of Montreal. For the manger of Bethlehem
Cradles a King.'
I  ■ ■ . ■ 'r-iiSASiaatsisisisisisisiSiiststsisjsisisistStSisiasisasisiKSisiSiSiStsisiSiSistSiSisistS}^ .^'
e
Just had to drop in 
to say “Hello”.
M A N Y  ATTEND  
C A T H O U C  YULE  
CONCERTTSUNDAY
High-Class entertainment drew a 
capacity audience of more than 400 
to St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., last night, for the annual
^rd‘ b y ® !h 'r c o L ? r ‘S n S 4 ’n Ay, we shcdUo -the lovely eveegel
and School. A  varied program of ■a iJ^ftreet in His Cradle our
music and song was also apprecia- K in^
tively received. Featured were Mis- Saviour ana is. b
ff; r K  •
o " f i l S  So''A ” nd e, ot Parllemenl will be blown up,.
In the light of that star
Lie the ages impearled:
And that song from afar
Has swept over the world. 
Every heart is aflame, and the
Beautiful sing . *
In the homes of the nations that 
Jesus is King.,
We reijbice in the light, ■
And we echo the song
T o  our many patrons and 
friends we extend our sincere 
good wishes for health and 
happiness in the holiday 
season and throughout the 
coming year.
J W’e wouldn’t let the holiday season f
go by without wishing you all a f  
S very Merry Christmas and a N ew |
I  ^*ear of Happiness.
»
I K E L O W N A  M O T O R S
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
SUTHERUND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
H IS  year, the beautifuT old Yuletide 
sentiment— “Peace on Earth”— means 
something far more real to most of us 
than it did at any previous Christmas . . . 
Our postwar world is gradually taking shape 
after the first full year of peace in six years.
And so, as the lights o f this inspiring 
Christmas twinkle at our hearthsides, as 
carolers sing their joyous roundelays and 
trees gleam with friendliness, our nation 
hopefully, confidently and resolutely faces 
the opportunity to shape its destiny.
S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S
☆  ☆
W i n e s
L IM IT E D
m  ' V ■ ■ ^
M O N D A Y , Dl-XFIMBEK 23. T H E  KELOW M A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N I N E
Classified Advertisements the churches
: II i » * k  ttce.omt’antf* 
un« ««si m ii t j, BHiaimara
tm f t t l f -b r t II *d»cni»««n*B» *te»-
*<14 iwMsSr'litt M«sU (cur IkkwUuwv- ...
nm cfejif *«. . .  . ^Sy,Wbm H u  «J«» rrt>tM« b* »M r m » f 4  W fl
t a  a bt»a al Tb* O lA t s t ,  mm aMi- * *
iHina) eba«>« « l  iaa oca.)* la
f * A D T l  A l l  T i l  A M I f  C
(a rN yK O  U i *  1 1 «A N n lU lJ
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Cotrtwr UoHara A t«. and Hcrtram St.
HELP W AN TED
E wLiti to tlMMifc our frienda aund 
ncIglilK r^a (or their kindness 
and eyrnjMiUiy and beautiful (Itn-al 
gifts, during the illness and deatli
IXIABEE Womau for
work. Mornings only.R
821, Mr. Bazctt.
House
Phone
29*tfc
Tills Society la a branch of The
Mother QhurcJa, The Pint CSiurch of 
Christ, ^ientist. in Boston. Msm s* 
of our dearmoUvcr. Sarali E. Bayli*. chusetta Services: Sunday. 11 ajn.; 
—Mona and Ray Barber. 33-Ip Sunday SchooL 9.45 lun.; flrst ami
third Wednesday*. Testlzncmy Meet* 
Ing 8 pm. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn.COMING EVENTS
NOTICE
W ill all persons w ho cash­
ed cheques in Safeway  
Store on Saturday. D e ­
cember 21, please contact 
the M anager as soon as 
possible as these cheques 
have been stolen^, and 
payment must be stopped.
N O T IC E
Tran.<(|>ortaUon ( «  Rotary ice Car­
nival at Vernon Doeember 87th and 
88th. Itua icavea each evening from 
KetUo Tea amt Coffeo Shop, 1883 
Pendoai Street, (next to Tread- 
gold'a Paint Shop) at 6 J 0  pan. Sat­
urday. Hua will wait at Vernon for 
the return trip after the carnival. 
Price. $885 for the round hip. 
Phono BSC for reservatlona. Hurry! 
Hurry! 33-lO
R UTLAND  MILL  
SOCIETY HOLDS  
CHICKEN D lN N D l
W AN TED A
t t e n d  the Sc o t t is h  d a n c e
at the Orange Hall. Friday, Dec.
fANTED—Room and Board for
one month for nurse arriving 
27th. 8 to 11.30 p.m. Billy Murray’* January 0th. Phono 704 day. 33-2p 
Orchestra. Adults, 50c; Juniors, 25c.
W ' KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following nniinuls have been Im-
W
ANTTD to buy nve-room bun- Special welcome to returned soldiers t r Y COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS pounded and if same arc not claim- 
ANTED to y Scottish wives. 32-2c From Pare 1 Column 0 ctf by 7 p.m. on Tuesday, the 24thgalow, modern. In Kelowna or 
o n  outskirts. With early possession. 
Please send full particulars and 
price to W. C. Russoll, Eagle Bay. 
(via Notch Hill), B.C. 32-3p
C
NOTICE
Fro  Pago 1, Colu n 0
Ge n t l e m a n  d<»ire» board (withor without room) close down 
town. Apply Box 402, Kelowna 
Courier. 33-lp
W 'fANTED TO RENT — Reliableyoung man, non-drlnkcr, non- 
smoker, rcrjuircs a light housekeep­
ing room, or room and board in 
private home, centrally located.
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' H a ll 
Lawrence Avo
M
Mo r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­f it s  for you If you start with 
privam ..o.ue, Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quaUty
Apply Box 300, Kelowna Courier, r  o.P.-slrcd New Hampshire and
Rhode Island Red chicks at |16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. . GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-in*on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfee
W '
fANTED—See u* before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay besi 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Fumlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t —Bed-sitting room only,twin beds. Apply 467 Rose Ave. 
(rear of Hospital). 32-2p
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O .O .F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hull, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
Fo r  r e n t —Modemwinter months. Light and water 
supplied.. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission 
Tourist Comp.
cabins for lU lSIT  Kelowna Fur Craft for re-
V styling, repairs and relining.
Creek work. 
6-tfc
E. Malfct, 549 Bernard Ave. Expert
27-8p
FOR SALE
W ‘
Fo r  s a l e —Thirty acre farm,small orchard, balance good ve­
getable land, fully modern eight 
roomed house, barn, silo, garage, metal work, 
this is a going concern and reason­
ably priced at $15,000. Terms can 
be arranged, possession may be had 
in sixty days. G. ,R. Johnson, 270 
Bernard Ave. 33-lp
Fo r  s a l e — Seven acres, four ac­res in orchard, three acres ve­
getable land, small house, irrigation, 
immediate possession, price $3,200. 
G. R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave.
33-lp
33-lp
L LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permsuient 
release from drinking without cost
15, Qsoyoos, B.C. _____ p other alcoholics who have found
Fo r  s a l e —1250 watt, 32 volt, freedom through Alcoholics A n ^ -oious, Box 243. Coutier. 20-tfcyOR SALE 1250 att, 32 volt,Delco lighting plant. Batteries ______________________________________
nearly new and should last 5 years o t t e i.t. SHOP FOR YOU—If yon 
without rebuilding: Engine over- f f  jojow what you want, but live
hauled and in A l condition. Uses away to look for It, write to
stove-oil, is economical to run and the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
easy to operate. Just the thing for Dominion Building, Vancouver, B .C  
a farm home. $225.00 cash. Also one 28-tfc
signle-wheel, 2 h.p. Gravely garden ——^ ------------------------------------------—
tractor in good mechanical condi- PA W S—SAWS—Gumming and Fil- 
tion. Can be used for narrow cultiv- ing done to. aU types of saws, 
ating. $160.00. David GellaUy, West- All work guaranteed. For best re­
bank. 33-lc suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
------ -----------------------—----- ----- -------- Ave. 8-tfc
SALE—HOUSE TRAILER—  ----------- ------------ ------- ;-----------—
19 by 7 feet. Electric light and p O B  exclndve lakes' wear. Coats, 
water connections. Good* for two *  Dresses, Hats, Handbags^or M y  
people. Price $750. C. G. Littau, of the thousand and one accessories 
R.R. 1. Summerland, B.C. 30-4p that the d ^ ^  ^ m a n n e ^
--------------- ---— ---------- --------^ ^ ------  see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
f70R SALE—Garage, Auto Wreck- nard Ave., % block east of the Post
ers. Furniture Store. Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5. room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11, 
Oliver. B.C. 27-14c
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, 'Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Fo r  SALE—10 lbs. bundles of oldnewspapers. 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier.
Office 48-tfc
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes
1564 Pendozi St. Res. 3li Harvey 
Phone 883 Phone 481-X 
KELOWNA, B.C. tfc
28-tfn*
M ONEY TO  LO AN
L O A N S  for 
Domestic Purposes
AVhen you need cash quickly to piit 
your personal budget ■ in order. 
Campbell Finance is ready and 
qualified to serve you. For 19 years 
this dependable.- friendly company 
has given sound advice and made 
helpful loans to ov'er 200,000 satisfied 
customers. Loans to pay old bills 
or for any other sound purpose can 
be arranged promptly in a private 
interview. And remember your life 
is insured at no extra cost.
C A M P B E L L
f i n a n c e  CORPORATION LTD. , 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
apd Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811-
“ C O M P i ^ ^  ACT”
FRANKLIN’S LEWTTED 
In Voluntary Liquidation
’TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of 
the creditors of Franklin’s Limited 
will be held on Monday, the 6th day 
of January. 1947. at the hour of 
10 30 in the forenoon at the Office 
of Herbert V. Craig. Barrister, etc.. 
278 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
ALL  PERSONS having claims 
against the said Company are here­
by required to send in their claims' 
duly verified before the 6th day of 
January, 1946. to the undersigned 
Liquidator at 360 Patterson Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
ROBERT CH.^MBRE GORE. 
33-2c Liquidator.
BLUE SHALE FOR  
DRIVEW AYS
T op  Soil -  G ravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing W o rk  Done
L. A . McKENZIE
330 Glenvr'ood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
H. E. McLEAN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General
Delivery
Room 6,
261 Bernard Ave.
2 3 - 9 C
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
'i r.iplete catalogue to P.O. Box 
'2373, North Vancouver. B.C. 16-tf
Water Well CASING
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO , LH>.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-Uc
q
in.stunt, same will be disposed of:
1 Brown and White part Pointer 
pup, mule.
1 White wiU» Black Face, part 
wire-liuircd terrier, female.
W. BLACKWOOf). 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
December 23,' 1946. 33-lp
M ACS W ILL PLAY  
N EW  YEAR’S DAY
Date for Kelowna Macs' first 
game of the season, against Ver- 
noir, luw been definitely set for 
New Year’s Day, at 2.15 p.m., it 
was aimounccd over the week­
end.
Tentative date for the newly- 
named intermediate hockey 
squad’s opening game at Vernon 
was cither Jan. 1st or 2nd, but 
confirnoation came too late for 
the sports’ page. (See story on 
page 6.)
SKATES SHARPENED—Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. ' Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
rOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De- REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
livery. Fred Dickson, phone ’Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
278-R5. ' 33-3p
t h e  Plumber Protect* the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
50-tfc
☆
SCANTLAND ’S
LTD.
take great pleasure 
in wishing their many 
friends and customers 
a
JOYFUL
CHRISTMAS
. /
and all
success in the 
coming year,
•iV
At the New Business Block 
on Ellis Street...
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAH, ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Dn> you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
Fo r  s a l e —Four room stucco cleaning they MOTH PROOF all bungalow, on 100 foot lot, five garments free of charge: Phone 285 
miles from Kelowna on good road, for fast pick-up and' delivery ser- 
prlce $2,350. Possession may be had -vice. 50-tfc
at once.. G. R. Johnson, 270 Ber­
nard Ave.
OUR SINCERE 
THANKS
for your splendid 
patronage, and
BEST WISHES
for a
VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
•HAIK STYLE STUDIO W '
Specializing in 
Perm anent W a v in g  
Difficult Hair.
<TKE' R d A b  T O ^C gO D ^G R p O M JN G
RUTLAND — Around 40 ©mploy- 
t-cs and directors of the Rutland 
Co-operative Society sat down to 
uti enjoyable ciilckcn eupiK:r at the 
Community Hall on Friday even­
ing, Dec, 20. 11 Mugford acted as 
chairman. The president of the so­
ciety. Tom Wilkinson, expressed 
hope this would be the first of many 
gct-togctijcrs, and introduced the 
subject of tile formation of u labor- 
management commiltcc. n>c idea 
seemed to meet with npprqval. and 
a furtlicr meeting will be held in 
the new year to form such a com­
mittee. During the evening, W. Kro- 
gel, on behalf of the employees, 
presented manager Fred Munson 
with a |>cn and pencil set, as a 
Christmas present from the employ­
ees of the mill. Tlic "Nook” Cafe 
catered for the supper.• • #
The Rutland branch of the K.G.E. 
w ill cIq.so down from Saturday,
Dec. 21, to Jan. 6, 1947, when they 
expect to resume operations with 
a full crew for a run of live weeks 
or more, before completing the
pack-out of the 1046 crop.
• » •
Ralph Smith badly damaged his 
taxi last week in an accident while 
returning from Vernon.
• • •
Wllf Schoycn, proprietor of Jo- 
Anne’s Cafe, is interested In devel­
oping hockey in the community, and 
anyone interested Is asked to con­
tact him. * • •
The Rutland Co-op towmill is 
closing down for one week during 
the holiday season, shutting down 
Saturday afternoon last, and re­
opening on Dec. 30.
• « •
Under the auspices of the Can- 
adian-Ukrainian Association, a very 
enjoyable concert was held in the 
RuUand Community Hall on Satur­
day evening, Dec. 21. The concert 
was followed by a dance, the music 
being supplied by the Ukrainian 
musicians, all of whom are from 
the Vernon district.« 9 •
Andy Duncan has obtained a set 
of skiis for his Cesna plane, and 
plans to continue flying operations 
throughout the winter, should the 
snowfall be heavy.
St. /BMcbael & HU mngds’ j 
(Eburcl)
Hiclitcr St. and .Sutherland Ave.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Christmas Eve— 11.30 p.m,— Choral Eucharist. 
Christmas D ay— 8 a.m.— H o ly  Communion.
11 a.m.— Festal M atins and H o ly  Communion. 
Sunday. Dec. 29th at 11 a.m.— Annual Carol Service.
COUNTRY CHURCHES
Okanagan Mission— Christm as Day, 9.45 a.m. 
Rutland— Friday, Dec. 27th, at 10 a.m.
East K elow na— Sunday, Dec. 29th, at 9.30 a.m.
)£van0 el ZCabernaclc
Affiliated with the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada 
1448 Bcctram Street Pastor G. Greatorex
S U N D A Y ,  D E C . 29th
9.55 a.m.— Sunday School and B ible Class.
11.00 a.m.— Devotional Service.
7.30 p.m.— Evangelistic Meeting.
C H R IS T M A S  D A Y
There will be a .service Christmas D ay  at 9 a.m. to 
which the iiublic are cordially invited.
N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E
Spend the last night of 1946 by attending the watch- 
night service at ]£vangel. T lie service w ill commence
at 9 p.m,
OBITUARIES
Fo b  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other
Fo r  SALE—New, modem store, 26 beauty treatment, make an appoint- feet by 40 feet, plus 5 room liv- ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
ing quarters attached. Plate gtes, Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
fully stuccoed and insulated. Locat- 46-t£c
ed in Osoyoos, prosperous Okanagan 
fruit centre. Main Street location. A *
Opportunity for men’s wear, ladies’ 
wear, variety, shoe store, etc. Thiese
KitSlSiSSaSiSiSsSiS^ SiSiS
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
PETE’S SIVING BAND
(5-piece orchestra)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
D R Y A N D  GREEN 
W O O D
WM. HCTZKAL
896 Wolseley Ave.
LOST
ORNAMENTAL 
TAXI LIGHT
With spelling TAXI— f^rom 
top of TWINN CAB car.
Will finder please phone 
T W IN N  c a b s  - 878.
3 2 - 2 C
Mrs. ANNIE SIMS
Died in hospital here on Dec. 18, 
Mrs. Annie Sims, 1339 Bertram St., 
in her 54th year. Funeral was held 
on Dec. 20th. Born in England, she 
came to Kelowna 18 months ago 
from Stony Plain, Alta. She is 
survived by her husband, Bert, Ke­
lowna; one brother, James, Stony 
Plain, Alta.; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Hodgson, Victoria, and Mrs. Sum- 
merfield, Ponoka, Alta. Day’s Fun­
eral Service was in charge Of ar­
rangements.
Y O U  A R E  A L W A Y S  W E L C O M E  A T  E V A N G J E L
S>aiBiaiiK9t8iaiSl9l9lSl3ia9Sl&l8l9lSl9>3lSl8t8lSlS]3)8>Sl9l9l9)9lSl»l$>8>9>SlSlBl3iaiS)iUi:!^ klS
s!5ts:tee8te:«gtstcectst5:!e:(s(c!s*stgea;ietet5tgcstste:tetetc(etetsc3iei8tststeistctsc8ieta:tatstci<
» B E S T  W IS H E S  
to our
C U S T O M E R S  A N D  
F R IE N D S  
for a
J O Y O U S  C H R IS T M A S
^ O P P
b7/Lc^)ko€
JAMES DOUGLAS HENDERSON
Death of James Douglas Hender­
son occurred at. Shaughnessy Mili- 
 ^tary Hospital, Vancouver, on Sat­
urday, Dec. 21. Mr. Henderson came 
i' to the Okanagan Valley in 1904 and 
was a veteran of the two World' 
Wars. He is survived by his wjfe, 
at home, 1890 Ethel St., two sons,
. Neil and Ronald, attending school 
in Vancouver, and one daughter, 
Anne, at home.
Funeral will be held oin Tuesday, 
Dec. 24, at 2.30 p.m., from Day’s 
Funeral Home, with Rev. Dr. M. W. 
■Lees officiating. Burial will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. ROSE BOKLAGE
Died in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, on Friday, Dec. 20, Mrs. Rose 
Boklage, in her 67th year. Bom in 
Hungary, she came to Canada in 
1904, ^ter spending three years in 
the United States. Funeral services 
were held at Immaculate Concep­
tion Church this morning (Mon­
day,. Dec. 23) with Rev. Father 
W. • B. McKenzie -offering Requiem 
Mass. Burial followed in the Kelow­
na cemetery. Besides her husband, 
Martin, she is. kirvived by 10 sons, 
four daughters and six ^andchild- 
ren. Day’s Fvmeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
n
CITY W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
St Or m  w i n d o w s
and
STORM DOORS
(Cleaned and Installed)
WINDOWS Cleaned
(Business and Home)
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
; Roofs Fainted
PH O N E 817
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles 
?
Then See
J. A. KRASSMAN 
& SON
“Christlcton Ave. Phone 783 
16-tfc
BASKETBALL
at the SCOUT HALL
BOXING DAY SPECIAL
K ELO W NA ROCKETS «  VANCO UVER
ex-Kelowha Boys
in the Senior B Feature Game
K ELO W N A  HIGH SCHOOL vs TUXIS
Intermediate B Preliminary
GAMES COMMENCE at 2.15 
— Regular Prices—
Adults, 35c; Students, 25c; Children, 15c
Mrs. FANNIE MAXSON
Mrs. Fannie Maxson passed away 
at her residence on Richter St., 
Thursday, Dec. 19, in her 83rd year. 
Funeralwas held Sat., Dec. 21st, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees, 
whth interment in the Kelowna ce-, 
metery. Pall bearers were: F. We­
ber, N- Thompson, W. Maxson, H. 
Maxson, B. Postill and R. Mathie. 
She leaves to mourn her passing, 
two sons, W. R. and Rowland, Ke­
lowna, and one daughter, Mrs. H. 
C. Burgess, Spokane, Wash. Her 
husband predeceased her eight 
years ago.
Th i s  Christmas Greeting brings  a tw o-fo ld  m essage; 
Appreciation for your friendly  
Co-operation during the Past Y e a r  and 
O u r sincere wishes for Happiness  
and P r o s p e r i t y t h e .  N e w  Y ea r ...............
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Mrs. LYDIA E. FISH
Passed away at Kelowna General 
Hospital Sunday, Dec. 22, :Lydia 
Eliza Fish, aged 74 years, resident 
of Kelowna for the past 26 years. 
She- leaves, besides her husband, 
John Edwin, at home, 1077 Glenn 
Ave., one brother, Edward Bonney, 
and one sister, Mrs, M. Moore, both 
of Chicago. Funeral arrangements 
will be announced later.
33iSia>ai3}Sl3iS3a«9}3>3>S)S>3>3l3)a3Sil9>9>8>3>S)%%9)3>S)9)^ )3)3>S>3i3)2-<3)3lS)Sl%9>ai3]aMrs. W, A. BALDW IN
Passed away at the residence, Ok-
E iia^W iS l^B M dw im ^n  
year. Funeral services were con- ^  
ducted this afternoon, (Monday, §  
Dec. 23) by Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole. Remains were forward­
ed for burial in the family plot, 
Toronto, Ont., beside her husband, 
who predeceased her 52 years ago.
Born in Quebec, the deceased ^  
came to this district 25 years ago. g  
She is survived by two sons, C. W.
A. and St. G. P., both of Okanagan 
Mission, six grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. One brother, 
James Poston, Vancouver, also sur­
vive.':. -
YULETIDE
GREETINGS
YES W E  H AVE  
F L A S H B U L B S !
For those Christmas Pictures 
you’re planning on taking . . 
See us soon.
A limited supply is available at
McGREGOR
STUDIOS
PHONE 883
J
★  W e  wish our Friends and Customcr.s a Joyful 
Chri.stmas and Prosperous N e w  Y ea r  . . . and 
extend our sincere thanks for your patronage.
LOANE'S
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
and
COPE ELECTRIC
3
|)a9iMitdka«au»i3dk9iSiMi»iSi»siBiSi9istai3i3UUiai^^
P A G E  T E M
THE KELOW HA COUEIEit
MONDAY, DlOCEMBim 23. I H *
X>
S E A S O N ’S
G R E E T IN G S  !
to our many friends 
and customers.
O L D  C O U N T R Y
B A R B E R  S H O P
☆
€
m
T o  A ll Our Friends 
Go Our
B E S T  W IS H E S
for a Vcry Merry  
Christmas.
W A R M A N
and
N E W S O M  
F U E L  CO.
☆
M ay the holiday season 
be rich in blessings
L E O N IE ’S
B E A U T Y  B O O T H
☆
☆
P E A C E  
O N  e a r t h
T o  our many friends 
and patrons we ex­
tend heartiest wishes 
for a very
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
H E N D E R S O N ’S
C L E A N E R S
426 T.awrcnce Ave.
Phone 285
eiTtr
4^  t J r  ^
T O  Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S
May the Holiday Season 
■m
l)ring to you an abundance
of Joy, Love and 
Fulfillment.
RBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
M A Y  Y O U R  E V E R Y  G O O D  W IS H  
C O M E  T R U E
☆  ☆
h a r r y  M I T C H E L L
Menswear Specialist
M E R R Y , M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
VERY BEST
WISHES
F O R  A  H A P P Y  
Y U L E  T ID E
FRED WOSTRADOWSKI
G R E E T IN G S  !
W ith  Best W ishes for a 
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Thanking all our Customers for 
their patronage during the past.
T R E A D G O L D  P A I N T  S E R V IC E
Please accept our greet­
ing and let us sincerely 
thank you for your 
pleasant patronage.
☆  ☆
W H I T E ’S S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Bob White, Prop. Rutland, B.C
m
A JOYOUS 
SEASON
With many good 
wishes for your 
health and 
happiness.
Yuletide Greetings to 
one and all . . . Our 
sinccrest wishes for a 
Merry Christinas and 
for happiness, health 
and prosperity in the 
year ahead.
H I G H W A Y  
G E N E R A L  
S T O R E
Vernon Road
DBlSOMBlSiBifiiXlMhSiKStMlMMMRMi
/?=
m  '  M E R R Y , M E R R Y ,
Please accept our greet­
ing and le f us sincerely 
thank you for your 
pleasant patronage.
KELOGAN
R A D tO  and E L E C T R IC
:tffteteta«t|(te >^e<3WKtetstete(ststeta(EiEtctci4Ktcis^ ^
f t  m E R R U  C H R l S T r n f t I ?
GOR D ON ’S GROCERY
I N  T R U E  C H R IS T M A S  
S P IR IT  . . . . '
W e  extend to you the Season’s 
Jolly Greetings, and may we be 
of service to you in the coming 
year.
☆  ☆
R A Y M E R ’S T A X I
Phone 105 E. R. (P in k y ) Raymer, Prop. |
i
☆
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
T O  A L L . .  .
M ay the N ew  Year  
bring you Health  
and Prosperity.'
O K A N A G A N
M E R C A N T IL E
A G E N C Y
General Insurance 
Agents
H . S. A T K IN S O N
M anager
I A N  M A C L A R E N
, Salesman'
Rooms 17, 18 and 19,„ 
Casorso Blk.
★ A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
and
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
T o  our Friends and 
Customers.
W A L D R O N
G R O C E R Y
Ellis Street
t i s l m a s
it
A  wealth of Health, Happiness and Prosperity 
is Our wish to our many friends and customers.
HUMM’S PAINT
R U T L A N D
and T H A N K S  for Your Patronage.
T E R M I N A L  L U N C H
(  B U S  D E P O T  )
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N  —  S. R. D A V IS
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
W ith  Best Wishes for a ' 
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
☆  ☆
M A Y  E V E R Y  G O O D  W IS H  
C O M E  T R U E
In  grateful appreciation of your patronage, 
we offer you our sincere best wishes for
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
' .. ^  ■
L O R IE ’S C A F E  A N D  COFFElpi S H O P  
W ater Street
O U R  H E A R T IE S T  
G O O D  W IS H E S
to you for a wonderful 
Christmas 
and a Full, Happy  
New  Year.
M A N D E r S
j^2f2j3lSSSl3©lS!»SJ3»a2»3jS>?»2»2jS®SlS}a2jS®2jaS}3i3»aa2l3»2!a(3»SiaSja2j3>2l»
P L E A S E  N O T E  —  W e  w ill be
☆  ☆
McGREGOR’S 
DRY GOODS
wishes one and all 
T H E  M E R R IE S T  
O F
C H R IS T M A S E S  I
☆  ☆  I
%
f{€tgtsicts(etst< t^e«tctet8Kictcisiai8isistsii
lUCHTER 
STREET 
GREENHOUSES
(W .  Anderson)
In sincere apprecia­
tion of your patron­
age and hopes for 
your Good Health, 
we wish all our 
friends and custom­
ers . . .
A  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
and a 
H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
^ A Y  this Christmas season bring 
you Health. Happiness and
Good Fortune.
☆  ☆
C A M P B E L L -S  B IC Y C L E  S H O P  ^
I .con Avenue  ^ Kelowna, B .C
I
ar
i
for A N N U A L  A L T E R A T IO N S  
—  from  —
8 CHRISTMAS EVE
Until the M orning of
JANUARY 6*"
☆  i t
T o  our many patrons and friends we extend 
H E A R T IE S T  S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S .
*s»ai2*s>Miaa2ja»a»3i»3!S»S9ai3»3i»»sj3s»5iJ»aa'baisv»a»5»aaasi3i3i5s3iS»ssasu
C H R IS T M A S  G R E E T IN G S  f
W H E N  the Christmas day dawns, may 
it prov'e to be the Jolliest and 
Happiest you have ever
had. i
☆  ☆  g
0. L. JONES FURNITURE I
% Company Limited |
Sf»  «
3^lJi3»Si3»3»3i*i3!*3;2sK242i>i>lS»Jft3i3s2l3i3t3J3s3»3j3i3»ft3l3iSi5lSj3i393**3»J»JjS>S»>i5<
W e wish to extend 
to one and all our 
sincere wishes for a 
happy holiday and 
our heartfelt thanks 
for your considerate 
patronage.
JOE’S
SERVICE
Groceric!? and Provisions
R U T L A N D
MOWDATf, DEXJKMliSKJi 23, I94« T H E  IL E l-O W N A  C O U M IK E P A G E  E L E V E t f
F I R S T  B A B Y  O F
C i t y  M e r c h a n t s  D o n a t e
M a n y  P r i z e s  t o  F i r s t  B a b y
r.'xxjxsstPtsTjstsmtsassssam! tasaXMytzrasiSXjf^'-r-.rjr::.^. .r;
W h o  W i l l  Be C ity ’s First 
B ab y  T o  Usher In N e w  Y e a r?
First Arrival Showered W ith Gifts
W e  will give Mother
and the
F IR S T  1947 B A B Y
A FREE RIDE HOME 
from the Hospital.
RAYMER’S
TAXI
Fhone 105
T o  Kelowna’s first 1947
B A B Y
we will give
6 T IN S  of Heinz 
Strained Baby Foods
CAPOZZI’S
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
☆
I T ’S T IM E  M O T H E R  
G O T  A  B R E A K  !
% M )
☆
T o  the M O T H E R  of the
FIRST 1947 BABY
WH O  will be the first baby of the N e w  Year? W ith  Christinas just around the corner, this proverbial question comes to 
mind, but whether it is a bluc-cycd bouncing boy or girl, the 
wee tot w ill be showered with all sorts o f suitable gifts from' 
local merchants. W c  don’t know how, when, or w hy this con­
test started in Kelowna, but wc do know  that a wee tot that 
is born with a silver spoon in its mouth w ill have a charmed life.
Just who will have the honor of being the Orchard City's New Year’s 
baby for 1947 and how close to the birth of the New Year will the birth 
of the first baby be, has got everyone guessing. It’s probably a lltUc 
premature, but we understand from reliable quarters that no reservations 
have been made at the Kelowna hospital for the latter part of the Old 
Year. Last year arouhd this time, there were about four or Avc con­
testants in the running, but it took Baby Funnell, of Westbank, to capture 
the honors. .
Mr Stork is an elusive Individual, wars, the name "UNO," "Eunice,” 
Last year, for instance, Mr. and or "Unity” would be appropriate. 
Mrs. Albert Funnell had to charter In any event, it’s a safe bet that the 
a special boat to get across the lake, woe one will be too hungry and 
The last ferry had already left at sleepy to bother about any major 
10.30 p.m., when it was decided that world events.
Mrs. Funnell should go to hospital, Lucky is the child that can be 
with the result, Mr. Stork was res- tjom in the comparatively peaceful 
ponsible for the parents paying $15 Kelowna area, surrounded by all 
for the extra trip. Baby Funnell facilities which medical science
was born the following afternoon, devised for its well-being, and
incidentally—at 5.30 p.m., January provided with all the conveniences 
3, to be exact. , which make growing up through
The parents of the baby-to-be the formative years a pleasure.
probably have a And, again this year, the first Ke-
ready for the wee tot, but witn me youngster will be truly
dawning of a new era, ana wim fortune’s child. Kelowna and dis- 
the United Nations . trict business firms have joined to-
construct a new world pattern gether to do honor to the wee tot’s 
eliminate the possibility ot lu iure g j . j . j y g j  j ^ y  paying homage, through
---------------- - ~ - ---------------- ■ _ a variety of worthwhile gifts. These
gifts are enumerated on this page.
But while the baby is being hon-
we will give a
☆  ☆
GEO. A. MEIKLE.
Quality Merchandise
Y E S  - S IR  !
to Kelowna’s Firsts
1947 B A B Y
we will give a pair of
BABY SHOES
A  M erry  Christmas
to £dl.
☆
M O R - E E Z E
S H O E  S T O R E
T O  T H E
M O T H E R
of Kelowna’s First 1947 
Baby we will give a
F R E E
FINGER WAVE
At this time we wish one 
and all a
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
ROYAL ANNE
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Phone 503
ored, the proud parents arc not 
forgotten, and many of the articles 
are very useful in u home charged 
wiUi the care of u new-born baby.
During the last eight years, it is 
evident that residents of the city 
have crept ahead of country peo­
ple in taking the New Ycar’i  baby 
honors. Since 1939, city residents 
have taken the honors oh five oc­
casions, and country districts hove 
captured the honor three times.
In 1939, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hill, 
of Kelowna, were the proud par­
ents of a daughter, born on Jan­
uary 2, and In 1940, the first baby to 
be born in the midst of World War 
II was presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Blishem, of East Kelowna. 
The following year, the many gifts 
presented by .Kelowna merchants 
were given to a tiny tot of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Weddell, of Joe Rich, 
who entered this world shortly .af­
ter the New Year was born.
With the exception of last year. 
New Year honors have gone to Ke­
lowna families four years in suc- 
ce.sslon. In 1942, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Flintoft, 29 Camp St.; put the city 
in the running, and in 1943, a baby 
girl was presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Ross, of Kelowna.
A  soldier and his wife, Pte. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bianco, were the proud 
parents of the first child born in 
1944, when it arrived just under the 
wire, being born at 5.30 New Year’s 
morning. A  five pound, 12 ounce 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silvester 
McKenzie, of 186 Osprey, heralded 
in the 1945 year, which also saw 
the end of World War II, while this 
year. Baby -Funnell ushered in a 
new era of peace.
Whoever is the first baby born 
in Kelowqa General Hospital after 
the New Year’s whistles have blown 
at midnight on December 31, he or 
she will receive. a parcel of things 
so essential to a baby’s comfort and 
welfare from P. B. WILLITS AND  
COMPANY;, talcum powder, baby 
oil, fortified cod liver oil, lastex 
nipples and stork bottles.
RAYMER’S TAXI will provide 
transportation from the hospital for 
the youngster’s mother, and the 
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON  
will give a free finger wave.
The Me & Me STORE has a sur­
prise package of value and is gamb­
ling that it will not be twins. If it 
should be twins, the value of the 
package is doubled. If the birth, 
as well as the package, is a sur­
prise iand should be quintuplets, 
maybe the manager might be per-
THE W IN N A H S !
Following i.i a list of the first 
babies born in tlie Kelowna Gen­
eral Ilospital at tlio bcgliming 
of the New Year for the last 
eiglit years:
1939 -Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hill, Kclowna.
1940— Son, to Mr. and Mrs. d ia r ­
ies Ullshcin, Fast Kelowna.
1941— Son, to. Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Weddell, of Joe Rich.
1042— Soni to Mr. and Mrs, J, A. 
Flintoft, Kelowna.
1043— Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Ross, Kelowna.
1944— Son, to Fte. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Bianco, KcIownA^
1945— Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Silvester McKenzie, Kelowna.
(946—Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Funnell, Westbank.
suaded to increase the value of the 
parcel five times.
Baby Food
CAPOZZl’s CASH GROCERY has 
a generous supply of baby food 
ready for the youngster when he 
or she is old enough to graduate to 
baby foods.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO, re­
membering that the first picture of 
a youngster is one long treasured 
and admired in future years, will 
take the youngster’s picture for the 
parents to treasure when it grows 
up. This offer stands good at any 
time, even if the youngster 'is not.. 
photographed for a year or so af­
ter it is born.
ERY is to supply tJie wee tot with 
a quantity of baby food.
Good milk is essential to the 
health of any youngster, and so the 
LAKEVIEW DAIRY is providing 
him with vitamin D milk to the 
value of $1.
Youngster’s shoes have been a 
scarce article for the past few years, 
due to the war. and so the MOR- 
EEZE SHOE STORE has laid aside 
a pair of baby shoes for Iho young­
ster’s first introduction to modern 
footwear. And just ■ to make sure 
his little feet arc warm when play­
ing around the house, COPP'S
SHOE STORE will present him with 
one pair of baby moccasin slippers.
Another surprise package 1s be­
ing arranged by the KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY. As this shop caters ex­
clusively to babies' and youngsters* 
togs, it may be assumed that the 
surprise will be well worth while.
Dad usually is the fifth wheel on 
a carriage at a time like this, and 
if ho has not torn his hair out by 
the roots while waiting for thp baby 
to be born, the ROYAL ANNIS 
BARBER SHOP, in a sympathetic 
mood and recognizing, his place In 
Turn to Pago. 14, Story 1
Another surprise package is being 
provided by GEORGE A. MEIKLE, 
LTD., and the nature of the pac­
kage will surprise and please the 
mother. "It’s time mother got a 
break,” says Mr. Meikle, but she 
will have to wait until after- the 
baby arrives. McKENZIE GROG-
& C 0 .
LTD.
I<5 W P H O N E  19
T O  K E L O W N A ’S
HRST 1947 BABY
. . O U R  B E S T  W IS H E S
To start you along the road to health and 
happiness* we will gladly supply yon with 
the following articles free:
SUGGESTIONS for BABY’S 
COMFORT amd HAPPINESS 
Play Pen Pads—Double 
waterproof coaling .... $5.50 
Diaper Bags .... 85c and $1.50 
High Chair Cushions .... $2.75 
Play-Safe Baby Harness for 
carriage or walking .. $1.50 
Rattles, Toothing Rings, etc.
Bottle Warmers .......... $4.00
We carry a complete supply 
ot Nipples; Baby Foods, Talcs, 
and Medicinal Preparations 
specially for baby’s care.
& A  Bottle of J O H N S O N ’S B A B Y  O IL '
®  A  Large  Tin of J O H N S O N ’S T A L C U M  P O W D E R  
®  A  Bottle of O S T O G E N — A  Fortified C O D  L IV E R  O IL  
®  Three Stork Latex N IP P L E S  and Three Stork B O T T L E S
Congratulations
I
A  F R E E  H A IR C U T
to the FATHER of the first 
Baby born in 1947.
R O Y A L  A N I^ E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
A
to Kelowna’s
F IR S T  1947
D A D D Y
from
H A R R Y
M l T e H E L L
Menswear Specialist
A  F R E E
To Kelwona’s
F IR S T  B A B Y  in 1947
from
RIBELIN’S
P H O T O  S T U D IO
A  Merry Christmas To A ll !
OH BOY !
L u c k y  M e  !
Lucky, is right . . . T o  the first baby born
in 1947;  F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . will give a
handsome W E A R A B L E  G IF T  !
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
T O  A L L  !
F U M E R T O N ’S LTD.
“W here Cash Beats Credit”
Gongratulations and best wishes 
to tbQrSPfeBts. off
1947 
BABY
See how healthy I’ll be whpn 
fed the ' *
12 T IN S  of HEW Z 
S T R A IN E D  B A B Y  
F O O D S
(assorted)
which will be given to my
mummy and daddy by
THE
McKENZIE CO.
LIMITED
“Kelowna’s Modem Food 
Market”
“Where There is no Substitute 
for (Quality”
T H E
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
H as a 
S U R P R IS E
for the First Baby  
born in Kelowna
in
1
W e  wish all our Friends and Patrons a 
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
'M l
ri
Kelowna’s First
1947 BABY
w ill receive 
$1.00 W O R T H  O F
In addition . . . don't forget to 
remind Mother that we have 
a baby .^cale just for your use. 
It i,s in a private room and al­
ways equipped with freshly 
laundered coverings. Here yon 
can be weighed without being 
ilistnrbed and M other will get 
a card to record your gains and 
keep the record straight.
STORE HOURS:
B a b y  P u b b v c t s
0IL......60« &M.IO
POWDER.. 28^  & 55* 
CREAM.... 30« fi 55*
SOAP..... I5«
CIIRIS'TMAS O A 'Y ,  Dec. 25 CLOSED 
BOXING D.\Y 10-11 ajn.; 7-8 pan.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
M IL K  T IC K E T S
from
LAKEVIEW
DAIRY
Phone 705
To Kelowna’s
f i R S T  1947 B A B Y
Copp’s Will Donate
O n e  Pair of Baby’s 
Bunny Slippers
C O P P
The Shoe M an
L U C K Y !  
M E  a
®  The F IS H  C H IL D  born in 
Kelowna in the N e w  Y ear will 
truly blessed . . . .  it w ill re­
ceive a handsome . . .
FIRST B«BV
S U R P R I S E
P A C K A G E
O^F t h e  Y e a r ^  ★ FROM
W E  W I L L  D O U B L E  I T  IF  I T ’S
T W I N S Mc&Mc
W atch the Me & Me W indow s for the ‘‘Baby W eek” D isp lay !
% m
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  E E L O W H A  C O U R IE R MONDAY. DBCEMBSl S3. l» i f
if
☆
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
May this Christmas 
Season bring^ you 
Joy and Happiness.
A  & B  M E A T  
M A R K E T
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  f
☆  ☆
W e  take tliis opportunity of 
wishing you the Heartiest 
of Christinas Greetings and 
a Happy N ew  Year.
0. ☆  ☆
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
r /
M ay this Happy 
Season bring our 
Customers and 
Friends, Joy and 
Happiness.
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweller
M ay This Happy  
Season
SEASON’S
GREETINGS
T O  Y O U  
A L L
M ay You  Have a Very M erry Christmas
■< * . ' '
and a^Happy New: Year.
A t this time we take the opportunity of 
saying Merry Christmas to all our friends, 
workers, and purchasers of . . .
“P R ID E  O F  T H E  O K A N A G A N ” 
C A N N E D  G O O D S
A
Bring our Customers 
and Friends 
Joy and Happiness.
RUDY’S TAXI
Phone ' - 610
s
!
LAKEYIEW
W A I^ T E R ’S^
Vv-
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
T O  A L L
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N S
Contractors
Phone 793
★  In grateful appreciation for patronage 
received in the past, {we wish our friends 
arid customerska . . ..jIh
M E R ^ Y  C H R IS T M A S
t a r i d 'a  1
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Manufactured by the
ROWCLIFFE CANNING CO.,
L IM IT E D
iBJMlMRWU#»S>Sl3«3lS»Sl*>»lSj3SSJ3K*JBtSlSaSJSJMJS®»S*9*S»*l3HSl**M(tSjWWWWflW
A  M E R R Y , M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A SI
and a Happy and 
P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  Y E A R
Please accept our greieting and 
let us sincerely thank you for 
your pleasant patronage.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Bernard Ave.
Sincere W ishes for a 
V E R Y  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
RITCHIE’S 
DRY GOODS
Phone 534
A . L . P A T T E R S O N  
General Contractor
wishes you all
A
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
and a 
H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
M ay your Christmas 
be joyful and the N ew  
Year bring you Peace 
and Happiness.
-~Jia»WfcWW»WWW>lWMMfcMWMaWMl»
Edith M. Granger Phone 642
w ts
SlSlSaBl3iaaaai9d5ffl3Sl3ti9SlStS]SlS>3>3i5)3^ %333)3@>3SSl3a3SlSl3i3@l%S>3l3Sa|@l
tEtet@stgts<EiEisteestjEtetiitet6tctgtEis>etets>sts«»BEtststeiEte(e^
ct
0 ^
MARKET
wish Friends and Customers a
J O Y  T O  
A L L . .  . .
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
and a
W E  wish for you this Christmas Season 
everything that is bright, happy
ART’S
PHOTO
STUDIO
. '
Extend to their * 
many friends and^ 
customers, :.
B E S T  ,‘j  
W IS H E S ^
■ I- ■ ..
for the H o lid ay .
Seasoh'
kJ*
H A P P Y  N E W  Y iA R
and joyful. 
☆  ☆
and e x p rc ^  sincere thanks for yol|r patronage
5
,g,ff«pqrMnsigtincgtlPCg»gCg^^
...
. W e  sincerely thank you for your past 
patronage.
☆  ☆
/The Management and Staff of the 
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E  
Feed Department
:«tg«t^®gte®s^e««tg^gl5«^sl^^s^s!6tglgt®gtses^««3e®©®(^^
t& & i«i& e& tz ts fs ie ‘& & s i« !& s ‘isiete!s‘s is s i& s iie i& s s is ^ ^  
 ^ 99 '
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  P H O N E  232
tetstctscstctetcteescsceeccstgectetets^ nctstetc
☆  ☆
M A Y  E V E R Y  G O O D  W IS H  
C O M E  T R U E
In grateful appreciation of your patronage, 
yre offer you our sincere best 'wishes for 
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S
To Friends arid Customers 
we say
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
I jo Iin st o n '^g r o c e t e r ia  I
I ^ A Y  your every
HOME BAKERY
l3l3Sl3>3>Si3>3tSdlSA^ S>3iS^ St9>Sl3>%ai9>S;Sl3>%StS>?>3d>5lSt9>S}%3)3ddBa>9>3l3>S^ %^ 9r
i t r u e  c h r i s t m a s |
I  s p i r i t
I  "  W e  extend to you the
w Season’s Greetings.
K I IY A I .  A N N K  I
»
wish be granted, 
every hour filled 
with happiness, and 
good cheer be yours 
at Christmas . . .  
and throughout the 
new year ahead.
G O O D  H E A L T H , H A P P IN E S S
H E D L E Y  C R A Z E  JA C K  G E E
.\sk for Home Baker}' Bread— It ’s always good ! | § BARBER SHOP g
,jaM»aa»a»»»»35a»aBtaaoa5»3i»3saaj2iSB»jsis»sisj»aajaaj5i»sffljjaja»aj»
*^5*^*c*ff*5»©eiPwncie i^8iewsisK3(Pcie«e«5ie*ti5tc»c«««>cts*s«y8*c««t5t6«e«cte*c*€«i
TILLIES”
BEAUTY
SHOP
i
r
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  
M A C H IN E S
W . P. Voght
wish one and all a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ^ a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  *
W e sincerely appreci- ^  
a t e  your patronage g 
and look forward to p 
I  .serving you in 1947. g  
a a J ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
;tet6<eec%is«%
A N D  P R O S P E R IT Y
%tfftsi«teietetsiscetci8ts«tetetetsiccatct&te:ctc>ctststetsts's<«i%%‘e(e!c!ste<ets(e<s%tetsts4 «psisiei«Bcic<stste«<st8teia<s<etstci8tet8t8tsicte<(tc(:tetgtc<<<ets!e<eieicKr<otcisist«cic«ci
H | A V  U. ese be yours throughout the
b'estive Season and 1946. 
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  T O  A L L  !
Q.
HARRIS MEAT MARKET
I
M ^ ^  your Christmas be 
merry and your 
N ew  Year Prosperous 
and Joyful.
☆  ☆
M E R R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
☆  ☆
Please accept our Greeting and let us 
sincerely thank you for your 
pleasant patronage.
N O T  J U S T  A  G R E E T IN G  !
Ihit a S I N C E R E W I S H  that  this  Y u l e  
S e a so n  a n d  the N e w  Y e a r  ir) fo l low '  
m a v  b e  fu l l  o f  h ea l th  a n d  c o n t e n t m e n t  
f o r ' Y O U  a n d  Y O U R S .
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E
Hart Batteries 
Phone - 161
J. R. C A M P B E L L
Phone 107
B O A K E ’S LTD.
B e r n a r d  A v e .
☆  ☆ i t  i t
« » S ' a ■ ■ ' #« » ■ «
R3l>j^ 85esllXt>^ iXi3^ 5i^ s«a^ 3lS^ l^»:feSsaa»lSi^ l3it»^ »2ts»^ »^ s^^ Si3t^ .:ur■s3;s,aiS;3iS;s^  'j»»3sajaas®iaasj»ae»aiJ»a»Msaa»2iJia2sas»j>i»sj»ja»S!»5>»>»j»»s>»a8Si»3uw»)Mi*
s jp
m
MONDAY. DECEMimi 2-1, 194« T H E  K B X O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H lR T E E f/
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL Co.
Green Wood
Any I/cngth
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
81-tfc
VALLEY  ROUND UP FIRST UNITED YOUNG PEOPLE 
STAGE PARTY
and Gam es
UIE W IS H  VQ U  0  m E ftR V  C H R IS T m R S
V E R N O N  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  moved last week to avoid 
tlic end of the Veterans’ Land Act scheme for ex-servicemen’s 
homes. I '^ist week at the Council meeting', Alderman ^VaItcr (^ixristinas Spirit Prevails 'as 
Rennett sai.l that five .appUcations for assistance under the Over 60 Take Part in Fun 
scheme had been turned down hy the V.L.A. I think this 
Council should take drastic action. I know it is the intention 
of the D.V'.A. to di.sregard their agreement wtih the city re­
garding the disposal of the balance of the lots on Schubert 
Street”, declared Mr. liennctt.
VVlicn the land was acquired by the V.L.A. for homes under 
the small holdings scheme, the city sold it to the government party. There were approximately 
for the nominal sum of $1 , and agreed to the tax rate at a ?v1 ?r''yonrhaTaie 
definite level for a period ol years, bo far, Zu liomcs have been for the occasion. Syd Money, with 
built under the scheme and there is land for about 30 more. d>e aid of a numl>cr of helpers had 
It was suggested that the Council write the D.V.A. and ask decoratinj: the
for a dermite statement of their intentions in regard to the " ' 
balance of the lots. The Council will endeavor to contact gov­
ernment officials in order to clear up the situation and assure 
continuation of the scheme.
KEN M E —BURY
The church hall of the First Uni­
ted Churcli was the sccAo of merri­
ment and activity on 'Wednesday 
evening, the occasion being the 
Young People Society’s Chrlstma.s 
r
The marriago took place very 
quietly on December 5 In I>ondon. 
England, of GcolTry Ward St. Quln- 
Un Itcnnlc, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Rennie, of Kelowna, and 
Gabriclla Marie Antoinette Uury, of 
Antwerp, Belgium.
'I’ho ceremony was attended by 
a number of clo.'sc friends and re­
latives, and was followed by a small 
reception.
Mr. and Mrs, Rennie are spend­
ing the Christmas holidays in Ant­
werp with the bride's parents.
M ay this Christmas be the happiest 
ever and the N ew  Year bring 
you all joy.
☆  ☆
HOME SERVICE STATION
Mill Ave.
(B E R T  D IC K IN S )
Phone 792
THE B.C. HONEY PRODUCERS' 
Association recently re-elected Leo 
Fulir its president for his third 
term. Other officers for the new 
year arc; vice-president, I. Toombs, 
Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, D. 
Kermode; auditor, A. Sasges; dir­
ectors, F. Goertz, C. Carter, J. Bo- 
ocy, W. Palmer, J. Vcalc, F. Bet- 
tsehen, G. Robb, S. Bettschen, J. 
Gcistlingcr, A. Russell, A. Sasges 
and G. Jones, Lumby.
CHICKENPOX 
EPIDEMIC HUS 
101 CHILDREN
IF SANTA CLAUS brings sleighs 
to Vernon children on Christmas 
morning, the kiddies will have to 
try them out at their own risk. Tlie 
Council found it Impossible to leap 
the legal hurdles barring a pro­
posed plan to close one or two 
streets lor sleighing only. Had they 
gone ahead with the proposal, they 
would have faced suit for damages
Peak  H as  N o w  Been Reached  
Loca l H ealth  U n it  D irector  
States; 20 Th is M onth
The chlckcnpox epidemic, which 
•Irreached a peak during the month 
ol October, when a total ol 101 
cases were reported to the Okd- 
nagan Valley Health Unit, is now 
subsiding, although there were an
nu .u ..u.w — __ o__additional 64 cases last month, ac-
Irom residents barred from access cording to the monthly health re-
The entertainment lor the eve­
ning commenced with a short sing­
song, and this was followed by a 
number of Impromptu radio skits. 
Some of these skits were very cle­
ver, and the audience was apprecia­
tive of the effort put into the dif­
ferent acts by the performers.
In the prewar years it was the 
custom of the Society to issue their 
own paper, either annually or semi­
annually, but during the war years, 
this activity was abandoned. A  
publication staff was appointed 
some time ago, and plans were 
ihadc to have the first issue ol the 
paper printed by the early part 
ol December. A Latin phrase, “Una 
Voce," meaning “We speak with 
once voice,” was the name chosen 
for the paper.
“Una Voce” appeared on sale dur­
ing the party, and was well received 
by the society.
No Christmas party would be 
complete without Santa Claus, and 
he apepared about 10 o’clock and
distributed a present to each per- f  
son In attendance. Following the 
distribution of these gifts, I’cggy 
Cousins and Sue Drew sorved re- 
frcslimcnts. 'n»o rest of the eve­
ning was spent in dancing. Andy 
Anderson very ably presided as 
master of ceremonies throughout 
the entire party.
On the Wednesday previous to 
the i>arty, the Society held their 
election of officers for 1047. The 
executive for the coming year is 
as follows;
President, Gordon McKay; vice- 
president, Andy Anderson; secre­
tary, Marguerite Valentine; trea­
surer, Jack Ritch; group leaders, 
Erna Kurtz, Syd Mofiey, Joyce 
Avlson; hospital committee, Lera 
Avlson, Nettle Steffanson, Doug Me. 
pougall.
The tentative date for the annual 
banquet has been set lor the 8th 
of January. Plans are now well 
under way to make this one ol the 
biggest and best the society has 
ever had.
—  from —
D IR E C T O R S  A N D
of the
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y
KiSiKSiRRRRRSdtiMNMMMSiXiRKnaiSiMiSiBiBiSlItSiMliXiRSiRViMMaiMMRaahBiMl
to their homes by car.
I N
S IN C E R E
C H R IS T M A S
S P IR IT
we send to you the 
Season’s Greetings, 
and
our thanks for your 
past patronage.
☆
THE CITY OF VERNON has won 
the first round and is appealing lor
a technical knock-out in the legal . _ -------------
battle to determine the validity ol ried out against scarlet lever. Ap- 
the All Day Thursday Closing By- proxlmately 100 vaccinations have
port issued this week by Dr. G. L. 
Hutton, director ol the local health 
unit.
Dr. Hutton declared an extensive 
immunization program Is being car-
i
I
law. According to a judgment han­
ded down la.<;t week by Chief Jus­
tice of British Columbia, if Safe­
way Stores, Ltd., wish to contest 
the bylaw, they must again serve 
the city with notice ol application 
to do so. This would place matters 
back where they were almost' four 
months ago when the company first 
moved to contest the bylaw. How­
ever, the city is appealing the Chief 
Justice’s decision in an effort to des­
troy the chance given for Safeway 
Stores to start afresh.
also been done, and examination of 
school children is progressing well.
Referring to the chickenpox epi­
demic, Dr. Hutton said the number 
of cases covers the entire area serv­
ed by the health unit, and that the 
cases were scattered. “There is no 
reason for parents to get alarmed,” 
Dr. Hutton pointed out, adding that 
it is a case of isolating children who 
get the disease. "The peak was de­
finitely reached last October, and 
this is borne out by the fact there 
have been only around 20 cases 
reported this month.”
Other communicable diseases re-
THE ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
APPARENTLY VERNON PEO „  . , , -------
PLE are satisfied with the homes district were, mumps,
they are living in. At least no one V.D., ten; measles, one; and
is in housing distress, it was indi- throat, one.
cated this week. Everyone on the button said the travelling X -
original list of those in need of em- district during
shelter in Vernon “has i"?  Matter half of__November, andergency
been given every opportunity” to 
take Up residence in the city’s 
scheme at the military camp site 
and there is still room for three or 
more families, Maj. M. V. McGuire, 
administrator, • told the City' Coun­
cil last week. Of 40 families on the 
list, all have been notified that 
suites are available; most have re­
plied; 18 have booked accommoda­
tion (three are non-veterans) and 
15 have taken up residence.
SANTA CLAUS ARRIVED in 
Penticton last Saturday. Before 
starting his official rounds on De­
cember 24 and 25, the genial saint 
arrived in Penticton on a good-wi^ 
visit, and was tendered an official 
welcoihe by Reeve Robert Lyon 
and other civic officials. ^
334 persons were X-rayed.
Routine examinations of water 
supply were performed with satis­
factory reports, she said. '
"Tests were carried out to ob­
tain comparative information re­
garding efficiency of old and new 
filter beds at the sewage disposal 
plant. These revealed great irri- 
provement, though the relative sta­
bility (68 per cent) and biochemical 
o^gen  demand at 50 PJ>.M., in­
dicate the decision to' extend pipe - 
Ime to depth in the laek and to 
discontinue use of creek is a good 
move.”
^  r
W ith  grateful thanks for patronage and pleasant associations we 
extend sincere wishes to o u r ; Friends and Patrons for a
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  and a H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
K E L O W N A  BA K ER Y  L IM ITED
M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F
THE OKANAGAN UNION
BRARY will open in Penticton a- 
round the first of next year, O. L. 
Jones; chairman of the library 
board, stated last week. Mr. Jones 
voiced a plea that the community 
co-operate with plans for the li­
brary service.
LI- W
THE PENTICTON HERALD  
LAST WEEK pointed out that no 
recommendation had been made in 
the report of the Joint Board of 
Engineers regarding the changing 
of the channel of Penticton Creek. 
It did, however, point out the need 
to improve the channel to lessen 
danger of overflowing its banks. So 
far as improvement is concerned 
it would involve a further expense 
of around $263,000.
PENTICTON RESIDENTS W ILL  
have to pay $10,110.24 to police the 
municipality during 1947, if the 
council accepts the revised polic­
ing agreement submitted by In­
spector J. Shirras, deputy commis­
sioner of the provincial police. It 
was pointed out that costs have ri­
sen to a point where it costs $2,078- 
.59 per man. To equip each man 
costs $108.43,making a total cost to 
the department for each officer on 
duty of $2,187.02. To this is added 
-the sum of $48 for travelling ex­
penses and $60 for office supplies 
and a charge on a mileage basis 
for any mileage used exclusively in 
the municipality’s service.
PENTICTON COUNCIL gave fi­
nal readings to two bylaws last 
week. Overwelmingly endorsed 
by ratepayers at the municipal el­
ections recently, final reading was 
given the bus franchise bylaw and 
a revised fire limits bylaw was al­
so read for the last time. Two by­
laws authorizing the purchase of 
property for municipal purposes, 
received first readings. These were 
a bylaw to purchase ten feet of 
the property of Percy Coldron, to 
he used for widening Nelson Ave­
nue. and a bylaw to purchase cer­
tain lots from E. Balkham for 
$1,040, these to be used as a site for 
sewerage disposal plant.
CHRISTMAS CANDLES
Christmas tree candles date back 
to the very earliest time in the 
Christian era. The Yule candle, of
w
w
goodly size, lighted early Nativity ^  
The lighting of can-celebrations. 
dies is indeed a universal relipous 
and national custom. Candle-light­
ing featured the Norse mid-winter 
festival of the turning of the sun. 
The Jewish Feast of Chanuckah or 
Lights is also- celebrated similarly 
at the same season.
•jpHE spirit of ehristmas . . . the thrill of opening gay  
packages under the traditional evergreen . . . the 
soft glow  of candlelight on the noble boughs . .  holiday 
joy  breathing its way into heart and home once again. 
This is the season when we extend to everyone our 
sincere wishes for health, prosperity, and happiness 
throughout the Holidays and the coming year.
4SS
M
CHRISTMAS GIFTS ^
Romans exchanged gifts during ^  
gay celebrations. But giv-ing of 
presents, of course, goes back much ^  
earlier. The Romans, however, ^  
gave it clearer identity as a part of . ^  
their festival program. Christmas ^  
boxes and cards of today have a 
. link to the ancient Roman festivi- ^  
5 tics. In France, gifts are distributed 
f i  to children New Year’s eve instead ^  
of Christmas.
Okanagan Trust Company 
Okanagan Investments Company Limited
FACIE F O U E T E E M
T H E  E E t O W H A  C O U E I M MONDAY. DKC1MBI31 St. IIMW
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
I t
ACCOUNTANTS C O N T R A a O R S
d iA R ’TERSD
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - ’ D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S K A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 803 I'honcs 830 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
O R S I & S O N S
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glen wood Ave. - Phone 494L
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g  
Small Accounts a Specially. 
210 PaUerson Ave. Phone 610-R2 G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel 8 t . r ^  Ph«a«
ANTIQUES
Vshuitf * Inninui(!«> • m lMte
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ P ^ ;  H O U S E
PEAOHLAND. B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
AUDITORS
m o n a m e l  p a in t s
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
L . P . P R O C T E R
AUDITCR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. D.C.
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of aU Kinds
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey A v ^
a-----
AUTOMOBILES h e r b  and JA C K
Painting Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 869 - br - 318-L
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252 ,
D A lR l^
BEAUTY SALONS L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phono 705
T IL L T E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halr-4to 
PHONE - 426 IJPITISTS
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 508
D R . M A T H IS O N  
D E N T I S T
W illito  B lock  Phone 89
BICYCLE REPAIRS DB.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock  -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CM. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acce^ories. 
Leon and Ellis Pione 107 ELECTRICIANS
INSURANCE AGENTS
Arrival O f  Warrior 
Completes Ambitious 
Undertaking O f  Navy
TOURiirr BO O R urr
Preparation of «  new auto courts 
and resort booklet listing all li-
cortsed auto courts and resorts In and Is expected to bo reswly far dls- 
Uritish Columbia catering to the trlbutlon early in 1M7, the tlon. 
travelUng puWkr, is under way by I*. H- Eyres, Minister oi Trade and 
the British Coltirobia Trbiyl ^ ureag Industry b«a i» uk> «»mA
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervlaox
s. R. D A V IS
District Ilcprcscnlatlvo 
Casorso Block - I’bono 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Reprcecntativo, Northern 
Okanagan
MUtUAl. LIFE OF CANADA
ConfederaUon Life ABSoclatlon
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PUONES: Office. 487; Qouso, 699
LAW YERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISl'EB, SOLICITOIl and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUIIRY 
■ optoiuetrist '
Phone 373. Rbyal Anne Building
S C O T  K. R EAM BLEY ,
' b !. 0  ^ ____ ' ,
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 ~ Casorso ^lot^
P.6. Box 1470 Phone 856
RADIO
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MA'THIE Ij. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and
sound eQUipmenb' '
'336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
SHOE REPAIRS
X jp -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A C. BOSSON, Prop.
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E
S H O P
Repairs promptly w d  efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 613
V E T E R A N S *
E L E C T R IC
Neollte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206; Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pahi prevented by 
new method arch snpiiort.
225 Bernard Ave., Kdowna
T A X I
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 ' LTD.'
Haulage Contractors. W u^ous* 
ing and Distributing. LOcal and 
topg-distance fu m i^e  moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licence’d Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
C AR  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery. 
Vernon Road - Phosta CTO-B
Motor Repair Serylce
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave,
V E T E R IN M Y
ICE
Dr. G. P. 7 A L B O T
cC y .  M .
Phone 317 Box 1602
K elow na, B.C.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney . 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
For Your Ice Reqnlrements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
W IN D O W  CLEANING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S ^
Repair and clean chimneya 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
K R U M M  BRO S.
.lEWEI/l iERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
8MM»gtgtg>gi6>gigtg»gigiKtgtgtgtgiggte<g«gmg»g^ gigfg^ g<g«g’g»g
FREE TRANSPORTATION
Free railway passes to the nearest 
school are granted in New Zealand 
to children living near a railway 
line but out of range of the school.
T o  W I S H  al l  o u r  F r i e n d s  
a n d  P a t r o n s  a v e r y  
M e r r y  a n d  J o y  fi l led  
C h r i s t m a s .
☆
QUID PkO QUO
Canadian delcgate.s of Interna- g  
lional Student Service found when g  
touring Czechoslovakia that stu- & 
dents are required by law to work g  
in the govemmcnt.sponsored pro- g  
jeets during the summer in order & 
to obtain the government ur.ivoi-si- g  
‘ty. grant in the winter.
HARDIE
Rutland
P h o n e  6 S 3 -R
t^Sl3t3i3lSiSiaat%atlS%-3«at3tSs9i3tyatBl3iK3t3>A3t3taUa3l^
TO TOtr*
W A T C H  r e p a i r i n g
WJUi the arrival at F.r.qutmalt lust 
Monday of the aircraft carrier 
rlor", the cruiser "UBanda" and tnc 
destroyer “Crescenr the Royal Can­
adian Navy has completed me most 
ambitious operation in its pcaccUmo 
annaks. Utilizing Warriors move­
ment from the cast to the west coast 
ns the core of training exercises In 
which more than 2,000 seamen in 
four ships were engaged, the cruise 
has been invaluable in the practical 
experience it has provided. It is the 
first time an oll-Conadinn force has 
developed co-operation between big 
ships, and between aircraft and sur­
face vessels. Hitherto a small snip 
navy and one lacking its own Air 
Arm. the R.C.N. hod been compelled 
to depend upon the Royal Navy for 
such operational experience as the 
recent cruise provided.
Although Warrior had been in 
commission for a year and the 
cruiser even longer, they had not 
previously worked together. From 
the point of view of the personnel, 
the cruise provided largo numbers  ^
of R.C.N. new entries with their 
first practical training at sea and 
offered the highly skilled older 
hands their initial opportunity to 
fully put to work what they had 
• been learning in theory for so long. 
Members of the R.C.N. (Reserve) 
were also on board and are return­
ing to their inland divisions with a 
wealth of first hand experience'.
"The chief value of those 6,000 
miles from Halifax to Esquimau, 
said Captain F. L. Houghton, C.B.E., 
R.C.N., "was the fact that wc were 
oil on our own and were able to 
find the teamwork that can't be fully 
developed with the distractions of 
a home port close at hand.’’
Rigid Behcdulo
Warrior’s command officer and 
senior officer afloat, Captain Hough­
ton, paid particular tribute to the 
maintenance stalls who,’ working 
six weeks away from a base, allow­
ed no hitch to develop in the pro­
gram for either ships or aircraft. 
The schedule was maintained meti­
culously. Even the weather co-op­
erated in respect to the flying pro­
gram. In' the cours^ of an entire 
month, only half a day’^  operations 
were cbncqlled dnd within that time 
825 Squadron completed more than 
a third of their total deck landings 
since Warrior was commissioned. 
This was accomplished without in­
jury to persohtiel and with a mini­
mum of damage to aircraft. The 
single crash landing of the cruise 
was expertly handled and although 
the plane was forced to come down 
on the limited space of the flight 
deck without benefit of undercar­
riage or flaps, it did so in repairable 
condition. For the amount of flying 
that was done it was an enviable 
record.
Three Phases
The cruise was in three phases. 
Leaving Halifax November 5, the 
Warrior was escorted to the Panama 
Canal, via Jamaica, by the newly 
commissioned Canadian-built Tribal 
class destroyer, Nootka. At Balboa, 
on the Pacific side of the Canal,-the 
destroyer Crescent, but of Esqui­
mau, took over from Nootka. In 
Acapulco, Mexico, Warrior made a 
rendezvous with the widely-travell­
ed Uganda. Frqm here on the most 
valuable period of the cruise oc­
curred, the three ships and the air­
craft joining in a series of exer­
cises that included air strikes, tor­
pedo attacks and general manoeu­
vres. For Uganda and Crescent, in­
tensively engaged in more orthodox 
forms of seamanship training during 
most of the year, the opportunity 
to work out with a carrier was an 
exciting and welcome change.
Engineer Commander T. Fife, of 
Warrior, put into a few words what 
the cruise had meant to his depart­
ment.
“No school, of itself, can produce 
a marine engineer; it is what a man 
learns by smelling and heading and 
seeing in an engineroom under 24- 
hour a day operation. This trip has 
provided that opportunity xmder 
temperatures ranging from snow- 
storins to severe tropical heat. In 
the great majority of the posts we 
have doubled up, with the future 
manning of the new carrier Magni­
ficent in mind. There have been 
40 extra men in my department, in­
cluding a few Reservists, and they 
have had fine, all-round experience 
they could never otherwise have 
obtained.”
For Lt. J. Isard, R.C.N. (R). To­
ronto lawyer, it was the training he 
had long been awaiting. For all 
that he had had a very full war 
experience on such ships as St. 
Croix, Saskatchewan, Priiice Rupert, 
Kokanee and Seacliffe, it remained 
for his temporary appointment to 
Warrior to bring him the intimate 
touch with radar he had always 
coveted  ^ From his action station in 
the Aircraft Direction Room he 
learned the intricacies of tracking 
raiding planes coming in at 25,000 
feet and followed, by eye and ear, 
the course of interceptors sent out 
to forestall them—all in the semi­
darkness of the neiwe-centre in 
Warrior’s "island”. No man could 
be*keener about the peacetime Re-' 
serve.
The same can be said for a quar­
tet from the Windsor division, who 
have spent, their time in varied 
surroundings. William Baker has 
served as an engine room artificer. 
Jack Wood as telegraphist, and 
E. B. Brown and’ W. St. Aubin in 
the sick bay.
Good Behavior
Full calibre shoots and a wealth 
of speeding targets produced in gun 
crews a confidence they had pre­
viously lacked. So it was with the 
men in every section of each ship. 
There were no failures in the pass­
ing-out examinations of new entries.
■While visits to foreign ports were 
not stressed, those that occurred had 
their importance in the matter of 
general training. If the behavior 
of the Canadian seamen ashore was 
a criterion of their efficiency at sea, 
their rating was unusually high. In 
every port touched local police and 
military authorities went out of their 
way to comment on the exemplary 
conduct of crews on leave. The 
pcrformmancc of the special contin­
gent of one hundred, which • was 
flown to Mexico City by the gov­
ernment of that republic to march 
in Uic presidential inauguration par­
ade. was a highliglit of the cruise. 
As goodwill ambassadors of Canada 
the bluejackets did an outstanding 
job.
More About
W H O  
W ILL BE
From Pago 11, Column 0 
the scheme of things, will provide 
him with a hair cut for the proud 
papa.
HARRY MITCHELL’S men’s clo­
thing shop Will also see that the 
head of the family Is not overlook­
ed, and dad will be the recipient of 
an expensive tic to offset that beam­
ing and proud smile.
FUMERTON’S LIMITED, have a- 
nothcr surprise package, but ease 
the tension somewhat by announ­
cing that it wlil be a wearable gift 
for the youngster.
And last, liut not least, In orcjlcr 
that the parents of the child rhay 
keep up with the local news, the 
KELOWNA COURIER Will give 
five years’ free subscription to the 
parents.
“ W HITE XM AS  
M EANS LARGE  
GRAVEYARD”
THIS IS 
OUR FIRST 
CHRISTMAS
WITH YOU
Weather prognosticators have 
found means of forecasting most 
of the coming year’s weather by 
cocking an eye at the sky during 
Christmas week. You may not be­
lieve them, but here are a few of 
the varied—and conflicting— be­
liefs about Christmas • weather.
If the sun shines through the ap­
ple tree on Christmas day, there 
will be a good crop the following 
.year. i' • ■ ■ ■ ■!
If ice will bear a man before 
Christmas, it will not bear a mouse 
afterward.
Thunder and lightning Christmas 
week means much snow in the 
winter. , ,
■Wet causes more damage than 
frost before than after Christmas.
If it snows Christmas night, the 
hop crop will be good next year.
At Christmas meadows green, at 
Easter covered with frost. ■
If windy Ghristmas day, trees will 
bring much fruit.
Christmas wet gives empty gra­
nary and barrel.
A  green Christmas makes a fat 
graveyard.
A  warm Christmas, a cold Easter.
A  green' Christmas, a white 
Easter.
W hen we vjentured into post w ar business in this 
town, we knew just a handful of people. But in a very 
short time we have gotten to know everyone and to 
really feel this community is “Hom e”. That’s all the
reason we need to feel merry this Christmas, while we
t  ' .
sincerely wish you the season’s joy.
Kelowna Frozen Lockers ltd.
224 L e o n  A v e n u e P h o n e  499
■Avv.^ y.<T4»’3
The Governors and Staff of 
British Golumbia Tree Fruits Lim­
ited express sincere greetings to all
At the closing of the year, we ex­
press our gratitude to all those who 
contributed in the difficult task of 
harvesting, packing and shipping the 
largest crop in the history of our 
industry,
'/Aj • —
---- -„ . .p , . ............. ........................ . .....
MONDAY, DBCKMBai 23. 1SH4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE E P A G E  F l F T E i ^
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Kelowna’s ICxclusive 
Ladies’ W ear Shop 
extends
SEASON'S 
GREETINGS
to Friends and 
Customers
and thanks for 
friendly patronage 
received.
☆
eUeaike/iJi
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
M3 Bonard Ave. Pbooe 7M|
x>6iE>cimP8<8<ei<iste«teieteic«ctc<a((iictK^
NEW
ARRIVALS
F O R  Y O U R  L A S T  
M I N U T E  G IF T S
Hand-M ade Lingerie
in
black, white arid tea-rose, 
in satin and jersey
Nylon Negligees
English Flannel 
House Coats
W ish ing you a
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
•
from the Staff 
of the
English 
Woollen 
Shop
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
5S>9aS)3aas9Si3^ '»X)S)%S)9i3>3)3ia>3)Stai8>ai?
Mr. and Mr*. W. G. Ualllic. and 
Mr. and Mr*. William Batllic and 
their daughter. Lynda, all of Ver­
non, will be Uic guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, It A. Fraser, 722 Lawson Ave., 
over the Christmas holidays. '
«  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ilvginald II. Drown 
and children will spend the Christ­
mas holidays visiting in Vernon, 
where Ujcy will bo guests at the 
home of T. It. Oulmati.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Dry don, 105(1 
I’cndozi St., will have as their 
guest this week their daughter, 
Miss Ruth Brydon, of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, at New West­
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bunce, Glenn 
Ave., will have ns their house 
guests during the holidays the lat- 
tcFs sister. Miss Erma Marshall, 
of Rutland.
• • •
The stair of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company is holding its an­
nual Christmas party this evening, 
Monday, at the home of Miss Mary 
Poole, Ethel St. Mrs. Mary Low will 
be in charge of all arrangements, 
and there will be a Christmas tree
with gifts for all.• • •
Mr, and Mrs. George Brown, Rose­
mead Ave.. will have as their guests 
over the holiday season their son- 
in-law ond daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Porter, of Vernon.
m 0 m
Announcement
The engagement of Miss Diana 
DeHart and Thomas Westfall has 
been broken by mutual consent.* • V
Mrs. Irene Parkinson, 1850 Ab ­
bott St., will be a visitor in Pentic-
M a n y  C h r i s t m a s  P a r t i e s  H a v e  B e e n  
H e l d  O r  W i l l  T a k e  P l a c e  D u r i n g  
N e x t  F e w  D a y s  O v e r  Y u l e  H o l i d a y
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Hughes- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gurr, 815 '
Games will have os their guests Glenn Avenue, are expecting their Uigldlghtlng the Christmas season are the lorgo numha r^ of parties
Bon-In-law and daughter, Mr. and which hav® been arranged by Kelowna hostcascs during the past week 
Mrs. Jock Murray, of Penticton, and and many more ore scheduled for the next few days, 
their baby daugJUcr, Patsy, for the On lliursday Hon. and Mrs. Grote Stirling welcome<l a large number 
holiday season. TJiey will arrive of guests to their home on Burne Avenue, at an after five party, while 
in Kelowna on Christmas Eve. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. Beaty Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. II. P.
, ,  . *  t .  ’  Tw MacLcan were Joint hosts at a similar party at the MacLean home on
, T -  Maple Street, late Friday afternoon.
Rivcrsldc Avcnuc homo of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch was Uic 
Gwen Haldane who Is a teacher at sctHaB another after ilvo party on Sunday afternoon when Mr. and 
P ^ rrA  K l  and WUto Wanda Ha"- Mrs. E. A. F. CampbeU and Mr. and Mrs. Finch entertained,
danc. u member ^  the numliig Christmas Eve, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox will once again hold open
staff of the Royal Jubilee Hospital house for their many friends nt their home on Pcndozl Street, us well as 
in Vernon ’ Mr. apd Mrs. Max dcPfylTcr nt their Abbott Street homo.
• • • On Boxing Day, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd will continue with
Visiting nt the homo of Mrs. S. their cu.stom of many yeans, having invited a large nuntber of guests to 
M. Gore, 3C0 Patterson Avenue, dur- drop In during the late afternoon.
Ing the holiday season Is her daugh- Mr. nnd Mrs.. George Rannard are entertaining at an Egg Nog party 
ter, Mlss Juan Gore, who arrived from 4 to C on Boxing Day at their Ethel Street home. On Boxing 
in Kelowna at the week end from jjuy night, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games will be “at homo’’ to Uicir 
Vancouver, where she has Just re- many friends.
eelved her ^charge  from the R.C. jvimiy smaller parties have been ternoon, December 30. while Mr. 
A.M.C., in which service she was f^r the latter part of the and Mrs. D. C. FlUmore, Mr. and
week, and on Sunday afternoon, Mr. Mrs. James Logic 4uid Uio Kings are 
and Mrs. Dick Stewart will wel- entertaining at the Eldorado Arms 
come friends to tlicir homo on Hnr- that same evening, 
vcy Ave, to an after five party. • • •
• • • Mr. nnd Mrs. Maurice Upton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kelley, .of Pcndozl Street, entertained friends 
Bankhead, have issued Invitations at a cocktail party Sunday aftcr- 
to their friends for late Monday af- noon.
AID KKGONl»T»UCTION 
One hundred ond fifty hour* of 
reconstruction labor ore retiulred
from student* at the Univwalty of
Berlin. International Student Ser­
vice dtsclosscd.
over the Christinas holiday season 
tlrcir soiia-in-law and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shockley, all of 
Vancouver. • ■ •
Mr*. F. Hyland cntcrtalixed at 
the tea hour on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons at her home 
on Maple St. • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. George S. Scott ar­
rived In Kelowna today, Monday, 
from Saskatoon and arc the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 2340 
Pcndozl St. Mr. and Mrs. Scott have 
purchased a home on Grenfell Ave.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Emsllc, Luurlcr 
Avenue, have as their house guest 
their son Robert Emsllc, wlio Is a 
student at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, who will spend the 
holiday season in Kelowna.• » •
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Har­
vey Avenue, expect to have as their 
guests at the week-end, the latter’s 
brother, Donald McLachlan and 
Burke Teportecn, both of Vancou­
ver. • • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Dayton, 1489
St. Paul Street, will have oa their 
house guest oyer the Christmas 
holidays, Carter Hanbury, of Monte 
Lake.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. E. F. Cooke, of Win­
nipeg, arrived In Kelowna today, 
Monday, and arc the guests of the 
latteFs parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
N. Shepherd, 2034 Pcndozl St.• • •
Miss Frances Becston, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Becston, 504
a Nursing Sister. Also a guest of 
Mrs. Gore is her son-in-law, Capt. 
E. W. Thomas, of Port Arthur.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O’Shaughnessy left 
last week for Lumprloro, B.C., 
where they will reside.
W tLLI IS THIS GOING
O N  W O n e ¥ £ R 7
I
Ill-temMr, nervousness, sleeplessness — with 
some people nil of these can result from the caflcln 
In the tea and colTce thiy drink. They sliould driok Poshunl No  
cafTcin — no other stimulants — and a g r e t td  fluvo^ HwUy it»do 
right in tire cup with boiling water or hot milk, 
a cent a serving.
A froikMS • !  Oenaral food* N I f
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Grant, 
1030 Ethel Street, will have ns their 
guest over the New Year holiday 
Mrs. A. Grant, of Vernon.# • «r
visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Greenwood, 1815 Maple St., 
for the Christmas season Is the lat­
ter’s brother and his wife and fo- 
mily, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mnnton, 
of Vancouver, who arrived In Ke­
lowna today, Monday.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Granger, 038 
Bernard Avenue, have as their
long ago.
“Before he went Into office Roose­
velt had about the same notions of 
our general sct-up as anyone else. 
He showed it in the Job he did ns 
governor of New York, with a little 
^ a t c r  passion for social reforms 
than others had. B«it at the time he
But I think you can take it for 
granted the American people have 
pretty well decided to stick by thd 
kind of planned economy, on a 
profit basis, that has carried them 
along pretty WoU over the years.
“Planned economy? Sure — but 
who’s going to do the ploiming?
ton over the Christmas holidays, the Bernard Ave., will arrive In Kelow- guests for this week their son and
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. White.• * «
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Llpsctf left 
on Sunday for Ladner, where they 
will spend the next two weeks, as 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Savage.
m m m ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Asplin, 1781 Pen- 
dozl St., left on Friday for Alberta, 
where they will spend the next 
month. • • •
Mt; and Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, 1001 
Glenn Avenue, have as their house 
guest for the Christmas holidays, 
the former’s sister, Miss Elizabeth
Dunnett, of Cawston.• • •
Mrs. K. Duggan, 1852 Marshall 
Sheet, has as her house guests for 
the holiday Reason her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
Paige, and their two daughters, Kay 
Morva and Gail, of Kamloops. They 
arrived in Kelowna on'Sunday.
na on Christmas day to spend the 
Christmas season visiting her par­
ents. • • •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Blackwood, 705 Wilson 
Ave., over the Christmas holiday, 
will be Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Flintoft 
and children, of Calgary,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer, 190 
Vimy Ave., and their son will spend 
Christmas Day in Vernon, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gal­
braith, their son-in-law and daugh­
ter.
• • * '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Minchen left on 
Thursday by motor for San Fran- 
cisco,\ where they will spend an ex­
tended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brynjolfson, 2352 
Abbott Street, will entertain friends 
at their home on the morning of 
Boxing Day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. C. Carew, 2318 
Pendozi Street, and their daughter. 
Miss Joan Carew, will spend Christ­
mas Day visiting friends in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 
423 Christleton Avenue, will be at 
home to the staffs of the Okanagan 
Investment Company and the Oka­
nagan Trust Company on Christ­
mas Eve, at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi, 1842 
Abbott Street, have as their guests 
for the holiday season their three 
sons, Tom, who is a student at the 
University of Portland, and Harold 
and Joe, who are University of Bri­
tish Columbia students. ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carr-Hilton, 609 
Burne Avenue, will have as their 
house guests this week Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Tinning, of Naram^ta.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, 1514 
Ethel Street, and their son, Jim, will 
visit at the home of Mr.’ and Mrs.
David Adams, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Kelowna at the week-end 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Adams, 1998 Abbott St.
• * » .
Jim and Dick Stewart, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart, Harvey 
Ave., artived in Kelowna last week 
from Vancouver, where they are 
students at the University of B.C.
Jack Conway, of Haney, will ar­
rive iii Kelowna on Christmas Day 
to spend a few days visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway, 
1864 Richter St.. • « •
Ted Weddell, son of Mr. anql Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell, Pendozi St., will ar­
rive in Kelowna on Christmas Eve- 
from Toronto, where he is a stu­
dent at Trinity College, to spend 
the holiday season visiting his par­
ents.
William Embrey, formerly mana­
ger of Goodwin Simons Ltd., at 
Kelowna, and now assistant to the 
sales manager of Simons and 
French Co. Inc,, of New York, who 
is visiting the B.C. Tree Fruits and 
Kelowna, arrived infriends in
• X town today, Monday, and is a guest 
McGuffie, of Keremeos, on Christ- - ^^e Royal Anne Hotel,
mas Day. : . « • •
J *  ^ F. M. Buckland has returned to
Mr. and Mk . G. L.^ D(we Ivill Kelowna from the Coast, where he 
spend the Christmas holidays m been spending the past few
Princeton, the guests of their son- .^eeks
: ! * * * ■
Peter Golinski, of Lamburn, 
SaskT, arrived in Kelowna on Fri-
I  M ay you all have a 
^ V E R Y  M E R R Y  
% C H R IS T M A S  
y and a
I  H A P P Y
N E W  Y E A R  «
WOODLAWN CABINET SHOP |
g L. A . Polzin & Son ^
I in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Ken Griffith.
Visiting at the home, of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Campbell, 1470 Richter 
Street, this week will be their son- 
'in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Gregory, of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs.-H. C. Cretin, 1734 
Richter Street, are visiting in Ab­
botsford for the • holiday season  ^
guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Const, and Mrs. C. W. 
Price. Mrs. Cretin has been in Ab­
botsford for the past week, and her 
husband left on Saturday to join 
her.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Dawson, of Van­
couver, will spend several days in 
Kelowna this week, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Dawson, 
389 Gadder Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, 483 
Lawrence Avenue, have as their 
house guest for the next two weeks 
Mrs. L. Gilbert, of Kimberley.
’ * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mayall, of Van­
couver, arrived in Kelowna on 
Monday and are the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Newsom, and sister, Mrs. Dick War-
day to spend a few days in town 
before going to his home in Hed- 
ley, where he will spend the holi­
day season. .
Jim Clarke arrived in Kelowna 
on Friday from Vancouver, where 
he is a student at the University 
of British Columbia, to spend the 
Yuletide se^on visiting at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clarke, 1514 Ethel Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Glenn, 1435 
Ethel Street, have as their house 
guests for the next two weeks the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Major and Mrs. C. W. Austin, of 
Celista, B.C.
DYCKB-SILKER
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Tuesday, afternoon, De­
cember 17, at 6 o’clock, at the Uni­
ted Church Manse, Glenn Avenue, 
when Dr. M. W. Lees united in 
marriage Leona Evelyn Silker, of 
Vernon, and Willard Victor Dyke, 
also of Vernon. Miss Florence 
Baly and Mrs. M. W. Lees were the 
witnesses.
r
W I L L  A C C E P T  R E S E R V A T IO N S  
—  for —
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
An  old fashioned Christmas Dinner 
in gracious surroundings. i
F A V O R S
Dinner Served 
P H O N E  126 F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S
C A R O L  S IN G IN G  
7 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
32-2C
OVER THE 
FENCE
“I’ve been reading,” said my 
friend the old-timer as he leaned on 
the fence. “I've been reading all 
about this, now, planned economy.
“Likewise Pve been thinking. Is­
n’t it wonderful what a good label 
and a good slogan can do to make 
people swallow things without even 
thinking about them, where if they 
stopped to think their own common 
sense would tell them how phony 
it is?
‘They tell us everything could be 
wonderful if we just planned our 
economy the way the socialist states 
do. They don’t say which socialist 
states, but, of course, they mean 
Russia. They don't talk about Ger­
many and Italy which were socialist 
states with planned economies too.
“I wonder if these people ever 
read. history, or if the people who 
swallow their pie-in-the-sky ideas 
ever do, or even apply the know­
ledge they have gained in their own 
lifetirries as a basis of judgment?
“Most everybody of voting age 
should remember some of the things 
that have happened in the last 15 
years. Do you remember the plan­
ned economy in the United States 
in the first six years of the Roose­
velt administration? That’s not so
got Into the presidency things were There is^ust one way a planned
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
L. Granger, of Vancouver, who ar­
rived in Kelowna on Sunday. Mr. 
Granger is a student nt the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Grant, 
1683 Ethel Street, will spend Christ­
mas Day visiting in Summerland.fli • •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Graham, Pendozi St., 
over the holiday season is Robert 
Mackin, of Salmon Arm.
bad, and ho called In what they, cal­
led a brain trust—college profes­
sors and left wing theorists—and 
started out on a planned economy.
“Do you remember the N.R.A.? 
That was planned economy, all 
right, and there were bands, and
economy t a n  work—by each indi­
vidual gjving up all his political 
and economic freedom and doing 
just as he Is told, the Job he must 
work at, the wages he can get, what 
he must produce, what his standard 
of living must be, and so forth.
parades, and everybody was going That’s the way it works In Russia
to be happy and prosperous right 
away. And in three months it was 
dead, collapsed, just because it did­
n’t itake human nature into consider­
ation. And then there was the plow- 
under period—more planned econ­
omy. Then the 1V.P.A., and all the 
other government agenciejs for spen­
ding money to prime the pump, and 
then deflation and more unemploy­
ment. And pretty soon after that Mr. 
Roosevelt threw the brain trust out 
the door and the planned economy 
out the window, and things 
kind of normal again.
“And that, mind you, was plan­
ned economy in a country as nearly 
self-sufficient as any on earth, pro­
tected by the highest tariffs ever 
known, able if any country ever 
was able to plan its economy and 
stick to it.
“I haven’t told the whole story, 
of course; it would take a hook.
and the only way it can work.
"But it’s a swell label. It sounds 
good, and it fools a lot of people.”
CHRISTMAS WREATHS
In ancient times the Teutons re­
garded holly as a symbol of good 
luck. The custom was widespread 
of hanging evergreens in the inte­
rior of dwellings. Later the legend 
was widely circulated that all grow­
ing things blossomed and bore 
fruit the night of the Nativity. Hol- 
got ly came also to symbolize the crown 
of thorns worn by Christ. The Pu­
ritans, however, regarded holly and 
mistletoe decorations as pagan in 
nature, and they therefore were 
outlawed.
Sincere Good Wishes
for a
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
WEDGE-TAIL EAGLE
An Australian wedge-tail eagle 
once reported with a wing 
spread of 11 feet.
0 ^ ®  h e a r t i e s t  g o o d  w i s h e s  to  yo i i  
f o r  a  w o n d e r f u l  C h r i s t m a s a
tetgtstgigtetetstctstetgtststetgtciei
Store Closed Christmas Day  
O P E N  B O X IN G  D A Y
fu l l ,  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Ftione 855
A T  O U R  N E W  A D D R E E S  O N  M I L L  A V E .
10-11 a.m. 7 - 8  p.m.
tstetstgtetgtstgtststetffiscgtgtgtets
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Phone 19 T H E  R E X A L L  S T O R E
rear found tKo worid slowl^ ^
emerging from the shadow of conflict. Few families could 
bring all their members together. Although the world was 
at peace, brilliance of the Christmas Star was overcast 
WOT memories.
But this year many a  home will ring with laughter as 
family groups are complete, for men are free again  to 
come and go as they please. A s we gather our families 
around the gay  holiday table, it seems a  fitting time to 
renew our thanks for peace and to look forward into th© 
future with profound confidence and hope.
We, of Safeway, unite iti-sincerely wishing everyone of 
you a  Very Merry Christmas —  M ay your families b© 
happy Olid well —  M ay your dinners be hearty —  and may 
the prayers of all of us be answered, "Peace on E a rth s  
Good W ill to A ll Men."
■Y
SI&FEWJIlY
P A G E  S lX t E E M
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, DECEMBKR 23, l&M
I  V
'' ' ^ ' ^ -  ■ •
OUR SINCERE 
WISHES
■< lo r  a V e r y
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
a n d  a l l  S u c c e s s  in 
tlu;
Expert Safecrackers 
Burglarize Tw o C ity  
Stores A t  W e e k e n d
N e w ear.
☆  ☆
K E L O W N A ’S N E W
i  Rannard’s Clothing Store Loses Total of $1,109 A fter  
1 Thieves Bore Hole in Side of W a ll— Undetermined
«  Amount is Stolen from Safeway Store— Tliird  
«  Attempt to Gain Entrance to M or-Eeze Shoe
% Store
DELICATESSEN SHOP A
I
!’»ol) \ V i l s ( t n ( l e o r g e  S u t h e r l a n d
F O R  Y O U R
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
T R Y  O U R
PARKER HOUSE  
ROLLS
15c a dozen
They w ill add the finishing touch to your 
festive board.
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
430 Bernard A ve . Phone 121
T\V'() loral stores were burglarized over (lie week-end by ex­pert safecraekers who look advantage of tlie large turnover 
as a result of lie;ivy Cliristinas sales on Saturday. A third at- 
tetnpt was believed made at Mor-licze Shoe .Store, as a baiidlc 
til tile rear door was found l>roken olT.
Kannard's clothing store lost a total of $1,109 when thugs 
gained entry to tiie building by boring through a wall at the 
sitle of a stair case leading to offices above the premises, vvliile 
the local Safeway store lost a considerable amount of money, 
including a large amount in cheques.
I’olice Chief W . J. Thomson, who is leading the investiga­
tion, is of the opinion both l)reak-ins were tl>c result of expert 
safecrackers. Althougli the safe'of Rannard's clothing .store 
was not blown, the dial was expertly knocked off and the thugs 
manipulated the mechanism to get the door open. Although 
they took $1,109 in cash, the thugs left a considerable number 
of cheques in the safe.
N O  PAPER  
TH URSDAY
n »c  JKriownft Courier wUJ 
not be i^ublisbcd ih i» Tliura- 
d*y, December 20. »»or w ill 
there be m i  Iraue on Thursday, 
January Z. Decision to pass 
up these two editions was 
made by Oie management In 
order to give the stall a  chanc* 
to enjoy Christmas and New  
V e ^ ’s wlOi their families.
Advertisers and newsboys 
are requested to make note of 
these clianxcs. Advertisers and 
country correspondents are 
requested to have copy In 
by Balurday, the latest, for 
next M onday’s paper. Com- 
DieneiiiK January C, The Cou­
rier w ill continue to be pub­
lished twice a week.
W INFIELD W .I. 
YULE PAR TY
I ’m getting worried! 1 haven’t liad a chanc#
to sliop and this is tbo 1  k Q * ! *  D A Y  to do
my Christmas shopping MjunUdJ M, at
S C A N T L A N D ’S
The burglars were apparently 
equipped with a complete set of 
tools to do the Job. Entry had flrst 
been tried through the office of L. 
R. Stephens, secretary of the Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers. Pieces
Weeks, manager of the store, dis­
covered the break-in about 11 o’­
clock Sunday morning, and police 
believe the burglary must have 
taken place shortly after midnight. 
’The safe is concealed under the
of linoleum were rippfd off the counter, and it would be hard for
floor, and there were marks on the 
floor where a brace? and bit had 
been used in order to pry loose the 
boards. After rupnlng into rein­
forced flooring, the thugs gave up 
the job, and cut a hole in the side 
of the wall leading up the stair­
way.
George Rannard, proprietor of the 
store, did not notice the break-in 
until he opened the store this mor­
ning.
Remove Glass
passers-by to notice anyone in the 
store with the windows steamed up.
The manager of Safeway Stores 
has made a request that all per­
sons who cashed cheques at the 
store on Saturday contact him im­
mediately, so that payment at the 
bank can be stopped.
there would be no opening of tlie 
Farm Labor Service office in Van­
couver next year, very little was 
said along those lines.
Tile problem facing growers us 
to tlie alarming Increase in Cce 
grade and lower quality of fiviit 
did, however, rc.suU in a great deal 
of discussion. Many opinions were 
advanced, but most of tlie growers 
conceded that one of the major fac­
tors was that of prolonged liberal 
fertilizing. The discussion resulted 
In a resolution that a larger grant 
be made to the research committee 
so that work could be done to dis­
cover just what the growers must 
do or leave undone to eliminate the 
high tonnage of lower grade fruit.
A  resolution dealing with the re­
tention of Standard ’Time for 1947 
received only nominal support, be­
ing a tie vote. The members show­
ed little interest, in the reading, by 
the chairman, of resolutions from 
other locals so little action was ta­
ken on them. ^
N O T I C E
WINFIELD — Last W c^int^5day 
evening about 35 members of the 
Senior Women’s Institute gatliered 
ip tiie hall to enjoy a gay and en­
tertaining evening, Tlie hall was 
gaily decorated with cedar wreatlis. 
liolly and streamers, and n lovely de­
corated Christma.s tree laden wltti 
prc:;cnts added to the festive ap­
pearance.
Candles and Oregon grape cen­
tred the tables at wtilcli a lovely 
pot luck suptier wai; served. Num­
erous varieties of ciiolcc di.sltes 
were enjoyed.
Honorary member for Itie even­
ing was Mrs. George Elliot, wlio 
hud been n faithful member for 
tlie past 20 years. Mrs. A. Phillips, 
on belialf of tlie ineinbcr.s, pre.sen- 
ted Mrs. Elliot with a Ixiiiquet of 
flowers, ns a token of appreciation 
for all the work she liad done in 
the Institute during this lengthy 
jicriod. Mrs. EHIiot tliunkcd tlie 
members in a few well chosen 
words.
A  contest, in which tlie ladles 
showed some original artistic abil­
ity, was won by Mrs. John McCou- 
broy.
Several minutes of carol singing 
were enjoyed, with Mrs. H. Brucls 
at the piano.
Mrs. Delmur Rclswlg delighted 
the audience with u humorous mon­
ologue.
It was decided to send a floral 
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Akin, of 
this district, on the occasion of their 
COth wedding anniversary, which 
they will celebrate the end of this 
month.
The distribution of presents am­
ong members marked the highlight 
of the evening. Each member then 
discovered her ’’secret friend” who 
had remembered her on various oc­
casions throu^out the year.
At a previous meeting it had been 
decided to donate $20 toward the 
annual Christmas tree treat for the 
children.
H E LP
THE
P O O R
|38*T" o s %
t o  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  
p o l i c y  h o l d e r s .
☆  ☆
C. M. HORNER
Mutual Life of Canada
'4i
m
In gaining entrance to the Safe­
way store, the thieves removed a 
pane of glass from the sky-light, 
and then used a long rope to lower 
themselves into the store. The ex­
pert safecrackers apparently took 
time out to consume two cans of 
tomato juice while they were doing 
the job. After “souping” the sate, 
they placed two large cartons of 
goods against the door before ig­
niting the fuse. Apparently alarmed 
over the noise of the explosion, 
they quickly gabbed everything in 
the safe. ’They then made their 
exit by climbing the rope again.
The back door of the premises 
had bee checked by the police of-
M A N Y  SCHOOL  
PUPILS ENJOY  
YULE PROGRAM
'Transportation to Rotary Icc Car­
nival at Vernon December 27th and 
28th. Bus leaves each evening from 
Kettle Tea and Coffee Shop, 1623 
Pendbzi Street (next to Trcadgold’s 
Paint Shop) at 6.30 p.m. Saturday. 
Bus will wait 'at Vernon for the 
return trip after the carnival. Price, 
$2325 for the round trip. Phone 896 
for reservations. Hurry! Hurry!
HIT BY CAB
Luke Locke, elderly civic em­
ployee, receivied minor cuts and 
bruises when he was hit by a car 
in .front of the Sequt Hall, about 
midnight Friday. He was taken to 
hospital but was released the next 
day. Driver of the auto was John 
Bell, Rutland.
„  ^ _ __ „ ii. tion, “Christmas ----------- ----
fleers at 5.30 a.m., Sunday, while the* nice Van Sickle; “A Christmas Lul-
WINFIEJLD — On Thmsday af­
ternoon the pupils of grades one 
and two, under the direction of 
their teachers, Miss N. Lemon and 
Miss A, Heit, presented their an­
nual Christmas program in the hall.
Mothers of the children were in­
vited and an enjoyable afternoon 
was reported. The program consis­
ted of the following items:
Carol singing by the group; re­
citation, “Kind Wishes,” Norma 
Jean Hitchman; piano solo. Mar­
guerite Griffith; dialogue, “Santa’s 
Boys,” by grade one boys; recita- 
Greetings,” Ber-
tKcsictciEtsqctaw'swatetststemie^ fetetctsictatctstccstgteictatststctctctcictsiejwstatctctxtt
front door was tried at 6 a.m. Cy
c>8tstscEtet6ictstet«<etEtc«tsistauHet6ictEt&
MINUTE GIFT
Can still be a magazine sub­
scription, if you have time to 
send the recipient a card to 
inform them a subscription is 
on the way!
We will supply you with an 
.appropriate card free, with 
every Gift Subscription,
We still have a good stock of 
books for the last minute 
shopper.
Come in and Browse Around !
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL!
MORRISON’S
I
Library  & New s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
»3>a]9tS
I M P R E S S
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMA’TION
S e a s o n ’s
(S ree tin Q S
T O  Y O U
A L L
NOW SHOWING
Two Shows Nightly at 7 and 9. 
3 T U R K E Y S  G iven A w a y  
each night at 9 p.m.
Starring JAMES MASON 
of “The 7th VEIL” fame.
«p»ea4
Leon  E rro l Com edy —  N ew s
riniMHinHmHumMiwiniiintuiiimimitmitMmniiiMUutiiiiiiniMimiMNimwiim
W E D .  —  C H R IS T M A S  D A Y
One Matinee from 2 to 4 pan. 
Evening at 7 and 9.05
T H U R S . —  B O X I N G  D A Y
Cantinnoos from 2 pun.
Only children with their parents 
after 5 pm. on Sat and Holidays.
W A I T I N G  
T O  H E L P  Y O U
-----—  when --------
Y O U  R E M E M B E R  
Y O U  F O R G O T
Someone not on ,vour 
shopping list—
-  T H E  S O L U T I O N  —
Gift Theatre Tickets
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9.02 p.m. 
S A T  ...continuous from  2 p.m.
laby,” by the grade one girls; carol, 
“Joy to the World,” by Glen Cpxen; 
recitation, by Maureen McCarthy; 
“On Christmas Elve,” by the grade 
one • group; recitation, “My Dolly,” 
by Sheila MacGleddie; “The Candy 
Stick Parade,” by the grade two 
boys; recitation, by Daryl Pretty; 
“Christmas Acrostic,” by grade one 
girls; “Christmas Toys”, grade one; 
recitation, by Marguerite Griffith; 
dialogue, “Clever Dr. Brown,” by 
Joyce King and John Madsen; re­
citation, “The Christmas Stocking,” 
by Gerald Stowe; “O Christmas 
^ee,” by the grade two group; 
Santa Claus acrostic, by grade two; 
songs, “Jingle BeUs,” and “Santa 
Claus is Coming to Town.”
While this party was in progress, 
another was going on at the school 
in the room of the grades’3 and 4 
pupils, of which Miss M. Allan is 
the teacher. Some 15 or 16 mothers 
were present to enjoy the program, 
which consisted of recitations, tap 
dancing, etc., and was followed by 
each child receiving a gift.
This in turn was , followed by a 
delicious repast. 'The Citations in­
cluded, “When Santa was a Boy,” 
“Who Can TeU,” “If You’re Good,” 
“A- Visit from St. Nick,” and “The 
Star,”, and the dancing included the 
“Highland Fling,” by the Laing 
sisters, and the sword dance and a 
Dutch dance- There was also a par­
ty among’the grade 5 and 6 pupils.
Following the program the child­
ren gathered around lengthy deco­
rated tables, where they were ser­
ved cocoa and a splendid variety of 
delicacies, topped with their Christ­
mas treat and presents.
Several ladies rendered assistance 
in serving tea to the ladies present.
Mrfe. V. R. McDonagh spent the 
week-end with her mother at En- 
derby.
W E  W IS H  to extend our personal 
greeting and to wish one and all 
the Merriest Christmas and happiest 
N ew  Year ever.
-
☆  ☆
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
M ill A ve . —  U se  I h e  Laun d ry  —  Phone 123 «
‘ ' 1 I
I' v! 'I V ■
'Mrs. R. P. White visited in Lav- 
ington over the week-end.
C O R N E L  W I L D E
J E A N  C R A N E  
W A L T E R  B R E N N A N
— in —
Jerome Kern’s Crowning 
Lyrical Glory
U CENTENNIAL 
SUMMER’\99
in  TE C H N IC O LO R
jsffles CRAIG • Frances GIFFORD
.Mso — Musical . . . Pete Smith 
and Latest News Pictures j
A  Recommended H oliday  i 
Fam ily P rogram
T IC K E T S  for the N E W  
Y E A R ’S E V E  M I D N I G H T  
S H O W  and Prize D raw in g  
w ill go on sale 
T H U R S .  - B O X IN G  D A Y
Price 50c -  as always
Miss M. Allan and Miss A. Heit 
left on Friday for their homes in 
Saskatchewan.
W INFIELD FRUIT  
GROWERS T ALK  
OVER PROBLEMS
THE PICTURE
U DARLING 
CLEMENTINE99
This picture is now playing at 
the Orpheum Theatre in 
, Vancouver.
B U Y  G IF T  T IC K ETS for 
Christmas and N ew  Year.
WINFIELD—On Wednesday, De­
cember 17, the Winfleld-dkanagan 
Centre local of the B;C.F.G.A. held 
a meeting in the Winfield Hall to 
conclude business of former meet­
ings. The chairman, E. C. Nuyens, 
asked the secretary,, Frank Con­
stable. to read the minutes of the 
previous meeting. On the adoption 
of those minutes, he called for read­
ing of the minutes of the extraor­
dinary general meeting held in Ap­
ril, called to consider final appoint­
ment of a placement officer. At 
that time the secretary had been in­
structed to inquire into the possi- ' 
bility of having a post office in the 
district. As that would cut out rural 
mail routes, the members thought 
best to shelve the idea. Considerable 
discussion was indulged in with re­
ference to trucking. Some maintain­
ed that the district has not enough 
commercial licenced trucks to han­
dle the fruit at the peak season, 
especially in a bumper crop year. 
“ ;/3thers pointed out that more 
'tfneks would not have cased the 
situation this p>ast season as the 
packing houses could not have ta- 
^ken delivery more speedily in any 
case. However, the result was the 
setting Up of a committee composed 
of Paul Chase. Archie Smith and 
Nels Arnold, the latter a comraer- 
cial trucker, to investigate all an­
gles and report to a future meet-
’The members heard a brief re­
port on the work of the placement 
officers and. as it was rumored that
a// fs
f
m
m m i
